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C. P. R. AND G. N. R. MEGHUCUL EMPLOYES
PREPARING TO GALL 6ENERAL STRIKE

I

MU IS THE GREATEST YEAR PAY FROM GOVT.
HARO TO COLLECT

s. i¥ yu

IN HISTORY OF CANADA’S TRADEj 1 t ■/ Engineer Testifies to 
Liberal Economy

ir -•• 6Rmio Tt«t increase. LIBERAL IMMIGRATION
POLICY DEFENDED

1 SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN 
DIED WEDNESDAY IN LONDON AFTER 

A LONG AND TEDIOUS ILLNESS

Railway Officials Say, - 
However, That Time 
is Inopportune for the 
Workmen

y. y-xir 1$25,818,940 In Spite 
! of Alleged Financial 
f Stringency
m ■

Bank Deposits Last Month 
Alone Increased $12,000,- 
000 — Government’s Re: 
strtetive Policy Consider-

Z r

Now He Demands His Fay in , ■In Advance for Govèrhmëot/>
Wort'

Western Members Insist Upon Encourag 
ment of Desirable Settlers on the Land

V;

Use ve-
a: 1■A- ’ v

OTTAWA, Ont., April 22.—E. H. Vau
telet, • civil engineer. Montreal, gave 
evidence before public accounts com
mittee

Dispute is Over Recognition 
of Unions and Their Waee 
Schedules-Trafr 
Dull—The I 
Considered'

&)ver i”I. - ■ /.*"thiejrnornlng
done for tKe public works department 
in connectimi with the dam at St. An
drew's Rapids, near Winnipeg. He 
first made a study of the rapids in 1901, 
but did not enter upon the work until 
1966, other matters of importance hav
ing intervened. At the end of April, 
1906, he started for Europe to visit and 
Investigate works at dams similar to 
that -which he required at St. Andrew’s 
Rapids. There Was nothing just like'' 
the work on this side, hence the trip. 
His terms tor the work on the rapids 
included $600 for this trip. The last 
sheet of his- plans tvas filed wi 
department In April, this year, 
result of what he was able to- learn on 
his trip he estimated the work on the 
dam and bridge will when,, completed 
cost $36,000 less than under original 
plans. The payments to aft, Vautelet 
for his plans to the end of last year 
were $10,968. in addition to $600 for the 
trip, and he is also to Receive $5,000 
when the work Is finh&ed. Witness, 
who has been doing work for the de
partment Since 1889, said that in addi
tion to the St. Andrew's 
made for the department jjlans for a 
$350,000 freight shed at 
this he had- received '$3,000 and had still 
against the department \a claim of 
$9,000.

1as to the work
OTTAWA, April 22.-=The commons 

today got back to the great question of 
immigration and Mr. Monk’s proposal 
for the opposition that the volume of

laws were good, he thought, but were 
defeated in its application, as there 
was really no direct control over the 
bonuses, and this was the difficulty.
At the same time he believed this coun- 

néwcomers should be reduced by cur- try was getting a better class of im- 
tailing payments of bonuses to booking migrants than the United States, 
agents wjio send men to Canada. Mr. McIntyre (StrathcOha) could not

The question has been debated pre- understand the attitude of the opposi- 
viously this session, but chiefly by tion. It was admittedly in the interests 
members of the opposition. Today Lib- of the country to secure immigration of 
erals were heard from in the persons of as good a quality as possible. But the 
Mr. McIntyre of Ontario and Mr. Mac- opposition’s idea apparently was that 
Intyre of Alberta. Both wanted more the best way to increase business was 
immigrants and favored bonuses to to -cease taking any steps to bring that

about. He could not agree with Mr.
Monk that the bonus system was real
ly responsible for bringing undesirable 
immigrants or that all the blâme lay 
at the • door of the Dominion govern
ment. The Ontario government, for in
stance, v;as spending money on col
onization aand immigration, having 
contributed $38,000 for that last year 

The government was not aWare that and having secured votes this year for 
any of them had encouraged iffimi. Ta- the same purpose of $58,000. 
tion of Orientals against the legislation Last year that govern d&nt gave 
of the country. However, if a cocqpany under this head $7,000 to the Salvation 
did so, the government would regard it Army immigration work, and this year 
as incompatible with the subsidy act. had increased that vote to $10,000. Was

Mr. îAoùk was told by Mr. Oliver that Ontario’s inspector of public charities
of the 1,782 immigrants landed at St. fair in trying to lay the blame on the 
John from the b. P. R. steamer Mont- Dominion, government for thé bringing _
real April 5, 98 3-5 per cent, passed in- j in of undesirables, smd were the op- T , Paraee. Mr. Gervais and other 
spec tion, 19 destined for Canada and 7 i position members of the commons fair . mem Vautelet said that

/for the United States were detained. I in adopting practically the- same atti- „ Afd been t>rldse
It has not been decided how many will tude? Should there not be taken into ZZT p R- apd 1,93 con"
be deported. - ; consideration the ease with which the of bridges beteween

i trouble, reports of which were he ?*; a”d British Columbia
| thought exaggerated, could be traced f°I- W,?s f*f° <'onsult"

"ssrsjjdkrstcfl'ss; w- «• w ^eizzssjzsistre« «d jri#r that jpi^be-theirs «Jhose^e —
since 1889, i--------el same as those. to
any other clients some of - whom, the 
Bahk De Baris for instawe, voluntarily 
paid considerable amounts in advance { 
for his work. Th|* he positively in- ) 
sisted upon in the case of doubtful 
clients.

ars
ably Reduces European 
ImmigrationIfl

t .
Act

i '. OTTAWA, Ont., April 22.—For the 
Bscal year ending with last month Can- 
gda’s total trade reached the record 
^guro of $638,390,291, an increase of $25,- 
18,940 over the corresponding twelve 
months of 1906-07.

The imports for the year totalled 
9858,373,685, an increase of $18,008,940. 
Exports totalled $280,016,606, an increase 
Of $7,810,000.

The customs revenue for the year in
creased $5,314,281, the total being $58,- 
620.787;, The largest increase in do
mestic exports was in agricultural pro
ducts, which totalled $66,069,939, as 
compared with $49,544,327 for the pre-

MONTREAL, 
the employes of tl 
ments of the Cana

'

adian Northern R, 
into shape to call a* 
over both systems in 
of the present dispute 
of the unions and their s.

the.
them.

Dr. Paquet of L’Islet confessed the 
conservative Quebec view against 
strangers and against bonuses.

Ralph Smith was told that there are 
six steamship companies on the Pacific 
coast receiving bonuses for service to 
China, Japan. New Zealand, Mexico 
and the Canadian and American coasts.

I
r 4

reached by peaceabje mea 
decided upon the Q. P. R. c 
that they will not be great 
iH. H. Vaughn, assistant to 
president, Who has charge of 
chanical department, stated toda 
the men could not pick a more unt, 
nate til ’e for themselves for a stri 
since business was exceptionally dull. 
Many of the men were, he stated, be
ing kept on merely because , the 

_<?r- vjjy did not like to lay off its old 
,-U -nployes aqd wanted to keep it3,staffs 

jJateHher awaiting toeter times. , But 
■ - -"-jey could easily afford to have their 

shops partially shut down for a time 
without inconvenience, since "they had 
many more-engines than the traffic de
manded. At the same time there were 
thousands of mechanics all over the 
country looking for jobs, so that it 
-i,lW not be hard tp replace strikers, 
la the meantime, jte said, the C. P. R.

£.tti

!
LiŸiT LAST

s he also

ceding twelve months. Exports of 
(manufactures totalled $28.507,124, an in
crease of $2,228,075. Exports of the 
mine totalled $39,177,138, an increase of 
83,030,993. Fisheries exports remained 
practically stationary, totalling $13,867,- 
8l8. A large decrease is shown in ex
ports of animals and their product, 
which-reached only $55,101,260 last year, 
as compared with $67,677,104 
preceding twelve months. 1 
the forest totalled $44,170,470, a decrease 
»t $1,652,76®. "Foç the last month the 
imports/totalled $30,652,032, a decrease 
qf $6,789,844. Exports amounted to $18,-

ebec. On
vement— H

t.200,000

■ -r-1
!

I"
tor the 
ports of

■ :
Mr. McIntyre (Perth) resumed the: 

debate on Mr. Monk’s amendment 
made on motion to go into supply 
against bonus!ng booking agents for 
immigration. In the course of his re-

HthTmountl^T !ann, 4nrih*> ^touSTo^le or t^if^b?^ 

toniwm Tî\,ahlltU OVer doIng Canada could get the very beet
r I ^ that the greatest countries in the
Canada lnor^sed from *£82137 at world could offer. An effort had been 
tde e"d1°5 ^b,™fry’ t0 *«XMT.U9 on made to cuUivate the impression 
March 31st. Cali loans on stocks and throughout the country that bonuses 
bonds advanced by branches elsewhere were paid on all immigrants. This 
than Canada increased from $47,098,299 was ^ entirely erroneous idea, the 
to J62,098,299. t proportion ?n which they were paid be-

The immigration departmetit reports ing small. This was not, however, an 
that the total immigration for the first essential question; the real point was 
three months of the present calendar the success or otherwise of the govem- 
y®®** was 27»14*» 85 compared with rnent’s policy and for his part he
42,048 for the same three months in 1907, thought it had been successful, 
showing a decrease of 14,904. The Brit- While it was unfortunately true that 
ish immigration was 8,944, as compared undesirables had come to the country 
With 20,822, a decrease of 11,878. * The their number had been exaggerated be- 
eontmental immigration was 6,8.10 as cause of the prominence and he 
Compared with 11,600, a decrease of y^ht a fair examination of the mat- 
4,790. The immigration from the Unit- tfers would not show that their immi- 
éditâtes was 11.890, as compared with gration ptiicy had been so wrong that 
6,626. an increase of 1,764. it needed to be essentially changed.

The immigration for the last fiscal Critics of government’s policy were too 
E7Î— eniwitdl ,ast month was narrowly critical in their attitude to- 
6<M89. made up of 120,182 British, 83,975 wards immigrants. They should remem- 
Continental, and 58,312 from the United per that their forefathers were immi- 
Btales. For the corresponding twelve gants and be a little more sympathe- 
months the immigration was 222,762, tic. He believed that conditions in 
ttiade up of 163,966 British, 59,473 con- Canada were conducive to the assimi- 
llnental, and 59,263 from the United lation of immigrants of any nationality 
eta tea. The increase for the twelve and that if care was taken to avoid 
iponths was 39,767. the grouping which was to-be found in

the United States the result would be 
satisfactory Mr. McIntyre concluded 
by paying a warm tribute to Mr. 
Oliver.

f
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the ledges at 
Imouth of the 
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I on tonight’s 
tiled with air, 
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è the western 
on May 1st it would cease 

to deal with them or t% recognize their

SH «i tes aateîsffi:
lead of officers from Winnipeg^ and

LONDON, April 22*-Sir Henry Camp- more than two months did not come as soon as the Montreal unions are all 
béll-Bannerman, former British Pre- as a surprise.Although the doctor’s bul- 'in line the organizers will go East to

letins had not declared his condition get the unions of the whole of both
critical, that fact was perfectly un- systems ready to present a united front
derstood and the public had been ex- in case of battle. Before a rupture

1 petting the announcement of his end comes, however, an appeal will be 
The cause of Sir. Henry’s death is of- at any hour during the past fortnight, made for a board of arbitration under 

ficially given as heart failure. j The news came in the form of the fol- the Lemieux Act, which will delay any
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman re- , lowing bulletin at 10.30 o’clock this possibility of a strike until well on in

signed the office of Prime Minister on ! morning: __ ' June.
April 5, suggesting in his letter to j - 
King Edward, who was sojourning at lr 
Biarritz, Herbert H. Asquith, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, and the then act
ing premier, as his successor. Mr. As
quith was summoned at once by the
King and received the appointment a In the death chamber where the ex- 
few days later, ^ir Henry was born Premier breathed his last, were hi®
September 7, 1836. He was the young- ; niece, Mrs. Campbell, who had acted 
est son of the late Sir James Camp- : as Sir Henry’s hostess since the death 
bell, of Strac&thro, Forfarshire, once of Lady Campbell-Bannerman, a little 
Lord Provost of Glasgow. He assum- j more than a year ago, Dr. Burnet who 
ed the additional name under the will was Mr. Campbell-Bannerman’s pér- 
of his maternal uncle, the late Henry sonal physicial and who had been in 
Bannerman of Hunton Court Kent, constant attendance during his long 111— 
who bequeathed to him a large estate, ness and Sir Henry’s butler.
He, attended Glasgow University and The ex-Premier had been uncon- 
Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1860 he seious most of the time during the last 
married Charlotte, daughter of Major two or three days and his sinking was 
General Sir Charles Druce. She died gradual. A few hours before his death 
in 1906, and since then Sir Henry’s de- telegrams were despatched to King Sid
eline in health may be dated. For ward who with Queen Alexander is
nearly forty years he sat for the same visiting the Danish Royal family at
seat—the Stirling Burghs—and his re- Copenhagen, the Prince of Wales and
cord of office gOes back to 1871, when the Cabinet Ministers. Immediately 
he was financial secretary to the War newspaper reporters were keeping vig- 
Offiee, which post he held a second il before the house of the dying states-
time, from 1880 to 1882. During the man, but the only news handed to them CHARLOTTETOWN, April! 23.—The
next two years he was secretary to the was in the form of a bulletin more ®tcam Navigation Company s stearn- 
Admiralty, and in 1884 he succeeded than an hour after his death. A few ^ Kmpress will leave the slip .at Pic- 
Sir George Trevelyan as Irish Secre- ■ minutes thereafter a crowd assembled -tou today îot Summerside and totnor- 
tary, filling the office àbly until the in Dowing street, but all persons were vow morning will begin the summer 
fall of the Gladstone ministry in 1885, barred from approaching the house by service on the Sumerslde-Point dtt 
in spite of the fact that the Irishmen a cordon of police from Scotland Tard Uhene route. The Northumberland be- 
described him as “the Scotch Sand nearby. j KaIVjthe Charlottetown-Pictou service
Bag.” In the short government of 1886 ; Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s fl- today and the winter boats have stop- 
he was Secretary for War, and to that nal illness dates from February 12, ped. ruBOing. , ? ,
post he returned under the last Liberal when he last appeared 'in the Housea Great interest is taken in à case 
Government. The Unionists suggested of Commons and moved the closure of 'a*d under the prohibition act before 
him as a candidate for the speakership the Scottish Land Bills, although he Stipendary McDonald against Dr. Mc- 
to which Mr. Gulley was appointed, bad been ailing since November 13, Neill, charged with giving prescriptions 
He was chosen leader of the Liberal 1907, when he participated at àn en- l°r other than medical purposes. The 
opposition in succession to Sir William tertalnment in honor of Emperor Wil- trial occupied two days, the evidence 
Harcourt in 1899. The Boer War prov- Ham at the Guild Hall; On November was concluded yesterday and judgment 
ed a stumbling- block to the admin is- H after addressing a political meeting is reserved until Wednesday next. This 
tration, but notwithstanding the diff- at Bristol, he was seriously stricken is the first case of the kind ever tried 
erences between Liberal Imperialists with heart weakness, and later influ- in Canada. Several medical men who 
and* other Liberals over this, question, bnza was added to his heart trouble, were ^examined said that the use of 
a unanimous vote of confidence in his bringing on his fatal sickness. The ex- liquor for medical purposes is steadily 
leadership was carried at a meeting of Premier fully appreciated his condition lessening in favor, as other more ef-

and realized that his recovery was im- fective stimulants are used. The doc- 
probable He offered to give up office tor declares ail applicants for perscrip- 
some time before he formally resigned tions were really ill from grippe, bron- 
early this month. Few invalids have chial trouble, rheumatism, etc.The pro- 
been the objeqt of so much solicitude secution. contended that he gave an un- ” 
and attention as was bestowed upon due number of prescriptions without 
Sir Henry, there having been a eon- making proper examination of patients, 
stant stream of callers at his Downing Steamer Enterprise owned by Three !/■ j 
street residence, including King Ed- Rivers Steamship Co., will begin next i Z 
ward, who visited him On two oeca- week a service between Port Hood, 
sions, Queen Alexandra, the Dowager Hawkesbury and Muigrave in addition 
Empress of Russia, the Prince and t0 the regular Pictou,Montague,George- 
Prineess of Wales, and many promin- town service, 
ent men in public life.
It is -known that the ex-premier was 

opposed to a public funeral and it is 
believed that he will be buried without 
ostentation beside the body of his wife 
at Meigle in Perthshire, Scotland.
David LIoyd-George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, on receiving the news of 
Sir Henry’s death, said : “I never met 
a great public figure since I have 
been in political life who won so com
pletely the attachment and affection 
of men who came in contract with 

Bannerman after a lingering illness of him.”

in I
nions thattxn raA. fils-

» matter ht fact bon
uses were paid' last year on 13.02- per
cent. of the British immigration, five 
per cent, of the American and- on 2.71
per cent, of the continental immigra- . T_.
tion. Mr. McIntyre dwelt upon the Jh° co"ducted the ex
necessity of increased immigration in considered the Ml"' Vautelet ,f he 
the West, where^vast undeveloped re- client
sources awaited the settlers. He took vvltness answered in the af£irmat,ve
Mr. Lavergne of Montmagny very and W explained that he had s~nt 
sharply to task for some of that gen- three years of his time draWing -Xns
tleman’s references in a recent speech fnr th„ Hunortmont ^ u , f ^. .. ... „ . . . _ . .. lor uie department of harbor sheds at
to the quahty of immigrants, especially Montreal, and for this bad never re 
of the British stock, and declared that C(;ived one cent. A petition of rights 
these, whatever Mr Lavergne m ght whleh he had -filed in the matter 
say, were helping the people west of however, lWen dismissed, but he haci 
the lakes in building up the Canadian made up llis mind not to do anv more
nation. business with the

He held that the development of the he was paid in advance 
western provinces would be impossible j. B Ht. Laurent, assistant to the 
if they were to depend on the natural chief engineer of the department said 
increase of population. The na- the total estimated cost of the dam and 
tural increase during the last decade bridge at St. Andrews Rapids which 
was only one-third of a million, so were essential in connection with tiav- 
that at that rate it would take cen- igation of Lake Winnipeg,was between 
turies to have a population capable of $800,000 and $900,000. 
utilizing to the full the vast resources vhat the department had acted wisely 
of the west. The feeling In the west in sending Mr. Vautelet to Europe, 
was unanimously in favor of the gov- where the only two examples in the 
emment’s policy of immigration, and world of the required work were to be 
it would be most undesirable if they re- seen. Witness estimated that thé pre- 
laxed their efforts in any way to en- paration of plans by Vautelet would 
courage people of the right class to cost between $4,000 and $6,000. 
come to Canada.

Mr. Robetallle supported Mr. Monk’s 
amendment on the ground that the 
bonusing system was immediately re
sponsible for the influx of the undesir-

r
fl—ycrl't ition.

||/f Sir henrt'ca mpbbLl-banneemas.
; - *

!

/ mier, died at 9.15 «’’clock this morning 
residence

government a doubtfulA at his official in Downing
street. The end xvas peaceful.

\/2vn
Campbell-Bannerman

passed away at 9.15 o’clock this morn
ing. The cause of death was heart fail-

Henry

NAVIGATION TO P.E.I, 
WAS OPENED TODAY

[riven hard on 
is of the pas- 
uded through m-y government unless ure.

(Signed) R. W. Gurnet.*’:es. y :1er was one of 
Indertaken on 
[he success of 
bÿ mdririe ex- 
[ment.
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Service is Now loHe consideredft

xfiIGF.

1 1dear to you.

tlovely; just 
bills.—Haiti- CLERK biSSTS SUICIDE or Trial for Isseiig too 

Prescriptions Calling 
for Liqaor.

Dr. MeNêHlith 4I MamJIIORE APPOINTMENTS,Mr. Paquet, who 
Monk’s idea of abolishing the bonus, 
expressed regret that emigration to the 
United States had weakened the agri
cultural interests, particularly of Que
bec. Repatriation was a question of 
supreme importance he considered. He 
also thought there should be a greater 
effort to bring agricultural classes 
from Britain ,and parts of France and 
Belgium.

supported Mr.I IGUELPH, April 22.—Percy Perry, 
aged about twenty .years, a clerk in the 
Hespier branch Batik of Toronto, com
mitted suicide at the G. T. R. statioti 
fit Fergus this morning by shooting 
himself.
“* Young Perry was the son of the prin
cipal of the high schoql^at Waterdown, 
trho was notified of the affair by tele
phone.

/
I able element. Mr. Robetallle had not 

finished when the House adjourned at 
six c’cloek. FREDERICTON, April 22—His hon

or the lieutenant governor has assent
ed to the appointment of the sheriffs 
for the province as made by the pro- 
vinical government at the meeting at 
St. John last week, and an announce
ment of the appointments has been 
made.

There will be fdur new sheriffs in 
the province this year, not including 
Sheriff Russia Williams, who was re
cently appointed in Queens to succeed 
ex-Sheriff Reid, who resigned owing to 
illness.

1 9th, to Mr, 
a daughter—

tmmm newsThe present immigrationni -jVthird class 
No. 2, Parish 
Rated poor. 
HEZEKIAK 

-bor, Queens

i& FREDERICTON, N. B., April 23— 
The Supreme Court was engaged all 
morning in hearing the argument in 
the case of White vs. McLeod. This 
case will probably occupy the rest of 
the day.

It is understood that W. B. Jonah 
has been appointed by the Government 
caretaker of the Fredericton highway
brtdisê.' ’

Today is quite warm and the"river 
ice opposite the city is showing evi
dence of decay, though yet quite solid. 
A breaking up may occur at any time.

Detective Roberts this morning left 
by the G. P. R. for Dorchester, tak
ing with him Nicholson, the 
man sentenced by Judge Wilson to a 
two year term of imprisonment.

Canon Cowie while in London will be 
the guest of Dr. Geo. R. Parkin.

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

z-it
a3V13-3 .

The changés have been made in Res- 
tigouché, Albert, Kent and Carleton 
counties.

able men in 
ut Canada to 
k up show- 
ridges, and all 
bo distribute 
r; commission 
and expenses 

yment to good 
rience neces- 
(■s. EMPIRE 
London, Ont.

<> ■ ■M>/ In Restigouche James E. 
Steward of Dalliousie succeeds Sheriff 
Robinson; in Albert county, Capt Ben
jamin T. Carter succeeds Sheriff Lynds; 
in Kent county Basil J. Johnson suc
ceeds Sheriff Gogain, a recently ap
pointed official, and in Carleton county 
Sheriff Hayward is succeeded by Major 
John R. Tompkins of East Florence- 
ville.

■m

I
>r i

/
i<

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutfçrs

:M ! the liberal party held at the Reform 
Club in July, 1901. In 1902 a passage 
of words took place between him and 
Lord Roseberry over the doctrine of 
the “Clean Slate” in regard to the Irish 
question and .other public questions, 
and the Liberal league was found.

Sir Henry again received the solid 
support of the Liberal party in the 
house in 1903, 1904, and 1905 in opposing 
the education and licensing acts, Mr. 
Chamberlain’s fiscal policy and the 
government’s action with regard to li
censing and to Chines- labor in South 
Africa. On the resignation of the Bal
four administration In December, 1905, 
Sir Henry was summoned by the King 
and formed a Liberal cabinet, himself 
becoming First Lord of the Treasury 
and Prime Minister, The general elec
tion followed and Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman entered the new parlia
ment with the greatest majority ever 
given to a British premier.

The death of Sir Hehry Campbell-

young
In the other counties the sheriffs 

have all been reappointed, the 
plete list of sheriffs in office after May 
1st next being as follows:

Albert—Benjamin T. Carter.
Carleton—John R._ Tompkins.
Charlottq—Robert A. Stuart.
Gloucester—Joseph D. Doucet.
Kent—Basil J. Johnson.
Kings—Fred. W. Freeze.
Madawaska—Levite A. Gagnon.
Northumberland—John O’Brien.
Queens—Russia Williams.
Restigouche—James E. Stewart.
St. John—Robert R. Ritchie.
Sunbury—James Holden.
Victoria—James Tibbits.
Westmorland—Joseph A. McQueen.
York—Alexander A. Sterling.
The newly appointed sheriffs are all 

well known residents of their counties 
and generally respected and regarded 
as well capable of discharging the du
ties of their office.
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THE CHESE BOYCOTT.

#
Write for Catalogue and Prices to DIED AT CALHOUN’S MILLS.SYDNEY, N. S. W., April 23—The 

boycott -by Chinese of Japanese goods 
which originated in China as an out
come of the Tatsu Mam incident of 
last February, bas reached Sydney and 
is practically complete here. The Jap
anese steamer Yawata Maru sailed 
yesterday for Japan without any Chi
nese passengers or cargo and without 
the usual gold shipments destined for 

<6

ale.
X

MONCTON, N. B., April 23. — The 
death occurred yesterday at her home / j 

• in Calhouns Mills of Mrs. Timothy 
Wrynn- Micihael > Wdynn, of this 1
city, Intercolonial conductor, and Ed
ward Wrynn are sons. There are also 
two daughters.

W. H. Cross, a well known resident 
of Hillsboro, is *riousiy ill.
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& IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD '
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PROOFS OF THE RESURRECTION - , 4* .9?
THo ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE."!

f The Best Remedy known for
he is alive and will remain alive. They I Proposals for Union 
point to that as the final proof of the |. 
truth of their claim that he was Di- BEreligious gatherings at Winona, North- 

field, Grove City and other places. j The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS, i The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT,

_ RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
c „ yonütnung Medical Tytimony accomîmes each 3ottU.

Chemi'â5 by :----------------  T Manufacturers,
Prices in England, , I J- T. Dav export. .
ksl/ii, 2/9,4/e. I • Ltd-^

Important proposals with a view to 
vine, and that His teachings ought, the union of the Presbyterian and Eng- 
therefore, to be followed. Nothing so lish churches of Australia will be sub- 
preporterous had ever been heard, mitted to the Lambeth Conference, and 
There were, indeed, legends of other subsequently further considered in 

they had Australia.

i COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a chirm in 
DIAURHGA, DYSENTERY, & CHOLERA.

An Easter Sermon By Rev. C. T. Brady A Methodist Lord
I For the first time, we believe a 

member of the Methodist church has 
been raised to the House of Lords. 
The gentleman thus honored is the
Hon. Sir H. W. Fowler, M. P., __
member of the present British Cabinet. 
His father was a distinguished Wes
leyan minister and at one time was 
president of the conference.

resurrections; 
their

butThere are two great facts which evl-B absolute. The story must be dismissed 
as soon as it is uttered.

What do the records say about Jesus 
on that first Easter Day? He appeared 
to Mary Magdalene first of all. Next 
He was seen of certain other faithful 
women. He vouchsafed a special Inter
view to Peter. Two of the disciples 
walked with Him to Emmaus and re
cognized Him when He broke bread in 
their house. In the evening He pre
sented Himself visibly to the eleven 
as they sat at meat in an upper cham
ber in a house in Jerusalem.

rise in
forgotten periods.
forth as it were, and said this resur
rection took place today.

Furthermore to oppose the cruel an
tagonisms and oppressions which their 
teachings evoked, they offered nothing 
except a continued insistence upon the 
truth of what they said. They organ
ized no parties in the State; they did 
not make use of any political means; 
they had no army; they simply went 
tirelessly on bearing witness to this 
one fact and saying: All wo teach and 
preach and believe is evidenced by, 
and depends upon our statement that 
this resurrection did take place. And 
they died unresistingly by thousands; 
confident in the truth of their position. 

Look at the two parties in the great 
| controversy—Rome 

against the handful of Christians! 
On one occasion he { Search, the lordly pages of Gibbon for 

seen by “about five hundred breth- ; magnificent periods which describe the 
ren at once,” of whom the greater part might and majesty of that Empire, 
were living witnesses, whose testimony 
was available when Paul wrote his

obscure and long- 
These men stood

denee the divinity of Jesus, by which 
we prove that

8
London, S.E.“this Jesus whom I 

preach to you is Christ.” One is the In
carnation ; the other the Resurrection, > 
Because of the Resurrection, our con- | 
fidence in the Incarnation is unshak
able.

The Two Bostons
The Mayor of the British Boston has 

asked the Mayor of Boston, Mass., U. 
S. A., for subscriptions towards reno
vating thg parish church of St. Botolph, 
Almost -the largest and one of the fin
est parish, churches in England, with a 
perpendicular tower known as the 
"Boston stump,” 'St. Botolph’s was 
built in the reign of Edward III. Bos
ton, U. S. A., grew out of a settlement 
largely composed of-Boston men.

and a
m

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS." & CO., LTD.. TORONTO. V.f
• j >
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soi se m ici non*
»The resurrection although of trans

cendental importance viewed by itself, 
its chief value was its witness to the 
incarnation. It was the outward and vi
sible sign, the last word that comple
mented and completed the angelic an
nunciation.
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Making enemies.
iWith When the Senator from Ohio nomin

ated Mr. Cleveland for the presidency 
he closed his nomination speech with 
this declaration, "And we are proud 
of him for the enemies he has made.” 
The words electrified the convention and 
did more, said his biographer, to put 
him in the White House than all the 

give largely to all the institutlonsof the campaign speeches that were meda. 
church, and propose now to raise *125,- What a contrast to We disgraceful 
000 in response to the appeal of the words- ‘‘He never made an enemy in 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, they ; b]R fife,” and men hâve said that who 
are not neglectful of the interests of ‘ thought that they were paying the

highest compliment to their friend and 
he has received it and flushed with 
pleasure at what he thought-was the 
highest-praise. > jJ'

Imagine what kind of a man he must 
be, néyer to have made Itf this fight
ing w'orld, an enemy, for hé had.never 
defended the weak nor opposed the 
strong.”

Imagine a soldier coming home from 
the wars and boasting that he had ne
ver embarrassed or crippled the enemy. 
Imagine a1 man presenting himself at 
the Golden Gate, and asking St. Peter 
to let him In among the grand old fight
ers up there, on the plea that never 
down here had he made an 
and then Imagine, if you can, the scorn 
of the fighting saint, as he would tell 
that apology of a man that he had 
come to the wrong gate, that Heaven 
was no place for cowards, that every 
saint who wore a crown had fought 
for it.

the eleven were others of the disciples, 
the faithful women and the two who 
had returned from Emmaus. He ap
peared again a number of times to in
dividuals and to assemblages of be
lievers during the forty days which in
tervened between his resurrection and 
Ms ascension. And last of all he ap
peared to Paul, 
was

Now in the nature of things we should 
have a right toexpect that so stupen
dous a fact, correlaedttttttthCgd, -vmi 
dous a fact correlated to that other 
fact which makes so strong a demand 
upon bur faith, should be capable of 
demonstration. The resurrection of Je
sus Christ stands apart from the oth
er dogmas of thé Christian church in 
that it can be attested by the witness 

* — ,g£. history.There is more and better 
it than

v-
THIS FRESBRYTBIAN3 

Home Mission Work
While the Presbyterians of Toronto

Archbishop Farley Says a 

Verbal Promise is All 
Right as Before

Moncton Liquor Dealer Fined 
Twice Saturday—Several 

Others Soaked Well

and the world

i

Read the sweet and tender words of 
Christ to find the characteristics of 
that opposition. And yet the Empire 
could no more stay the spread of the 
Gospel than Canute upon the shore 
could check the rising tide. But un
like the tide, the onward sweep of 
Christianity has had no ebb. It suffer
ed from every possible antagonism, 
outward and inward, alike from per
secution and from the weakness of its 
members, who frequently have been its 
deadliest enemies. Yet it lived. It 
lives. It shall live.
It Is stronger today than ever. It has 

gone from strength to strength. All 
that is best among1 the nations is 
Christian as opposed to pagan. These 
are. facts which cannot be lightly 
brushed aside. Could this work have 
been done, could these results have 
been brought about, if those men had 
lied Y Would not the lie have been ex
hibited and disclosed long ago by the 
opposition which has manifested itself 
against Christ’s Holy Church?

Again, if It were a lie, if the witness
ing to the resurrection were the result 
of a gigantic cons- its y. if the men 
knew that they were lying when they 
said that Jesus rose from the dead, if 
they were deliberate In their proclam
ation of a falsehood, with sucli means 
as they they had at their command, 
with such methods as they used, how 
could they have produced the results?

The resurrection of Jesus is an assur
ed fact. The Instant the resurrection 
is admitted, the daim of Christ to be 
an Arbiter of human character neces-

J - ev-
for the death of NEW YORK, April 18.—With the 

dawn of Easter-day the Roman Catho
lic church in this country will adopt 
the new legislation on marriage; 
tained and prescribed in the recent 
papal document, “Ne Temere.” 
every church, chapel and mission the 
pastor in charge tomorrow morning 
will direct the attention of the laity to 
Pope Plus X’s decision relating to the 
sanctity of the marriage state. All the 
archbishops of the country have issued 
messages and commentaries on the 
papal document^ to their clergy. Car
dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland 
of St. Paul, Glennon of St. Louis, and 
Ryan of Philadelphia, have 1 supple
mented the Pope’s decree with special 
instructions which intetrpret its signi
ficance for the Catholics of the United 
States.

Here In New York, Archbishop Far
ley has addressed an official document 
to the clergy of the archdiocese of 
New York.

Then the archbishop of New York 
makes known the provisions of the 
new legislation. It embraces the be
trothal <y engagement, what marriages 
are valid in the eyes of the church, 
when a pri^Jmay validly perform the 
marriage o^Bmony, and regulations re
garding mffed marriages, that is, the 
marriage between a Cathode'and a 
non-Cathollc.

“The new legislation does not impose 
upon people about to marry,” the arch
bishop declares, “an obligation to make 
formal pre-nuptial engagements in 
writing and before witnesses as a pre
requisite for marriage. They may be 
married, as heretofore, after a simple 
verbal promise of marriage given to 
each other.” This is a liberal inter
pretation of the clause, “sponsalia” of 
the papal decree which directs that to 
be valid and canonical, engagements 
should be “drawn up in’v.riting, duly 
signed by the parties contracting spoq,-., 
salia, and attested by proper wit
nesses."

The most radical change in the pre
sent laws is that relating to priests 
and mixed marriages.

For the benefit of the laity, Arch
bishop has summed up the provision of 
the papal document, showing the strict 
formality that will surround ,the so
lemnization of marriage in the Catholic 
church. I

MONCTON, April 18.—In the police 
court today the American Hotel was 
fined fifty dollars for Scott Act viola
tion. Stanley McDougall was given the 
same and several other cases were ad
journed.

their own city. Quite a number of new 
congregations have been collected and 
churches built In the recent part,, and 
still the work goes on. Thl method of 
procedure is this. One of the strong’ city 
churches takes charge of a certain sec
tion and provides for it until it reaches 
a stage where it is set apart by itself. 
Referring to what has been done the 
Presbyterian says;—“Toronto is adding 
a city of 10,000 to its population every 
year. The new outlying districts must 
be manned. The down town churches 
must be strengthened. We cannot 
avoid the bitter harvest of neglect. The 

, work must be done now. This year 
must mark advance on all that has

I celebrated epistle to the Corinthians, 
although some, in the words of the 
great apostle, had "fallen asleep.”

This is all exquisitely modest and 
simple. It is inherently credible. To 
say that Jesus did not rise is to brand 
the testimony of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John as a deliberate falsehood. It 
is equivalent to declaring- that Paul 
wilfully lied when he said that the 
greater part of the five hundred people 
who had seen him were still alive. 
It is simply incredible that any one 
cou’d maintain in the face of this tes-

M ■ moment to the wit- 
iitiu-act"6r,of. the wit- 
rt unity ijf’.ihforma- 
edihllity of his tes- 
Tve set forth with 
f Christ, devoting 
heir several bio- 
■-ehension, trial, 
ial and resurrec- 

len, Matthew and 
friends of Jesus;

I con

i’' In Dennis Hogan, 
twice arrested today, was found guilty 
in each instance and paid one hundred 
dollars in fines.

who was
was

; I-

On the invitation of the United Bap
tist church of Hillsboro, the Associa
tion of United Baptist Churches ol 
New Brunswick will meet with the 
Hillsboro church on the second Wed 
nesday in July.

Good skating still continues in Mono- 
ton, despite the lateness of the 
The ice at the skating rink is as hard 
as in midwinter.

Mrs. H. H. Meianson received a tele
gram this morning announcing the 
death at South Boston of her brother, 
Henry M. O’Neil. He was forty years 
of age and lived for a time in Moncton 
and St. John, being employed at the 
printing business.

A. H. Lindsay has returned from Tor. 
onto and Montreal, where he was in 
charge of the I. C. R. exhibit at the 
Sportsman’s and Motor Shows.
I. C. R. exhibit was very much admir- ' 
e.l in both places, the mounted fish 
display coming in for especial praise. 
There is likely to be an exceedingly 
large tourist business over the Inter
colonial this year.

I

a younger man, 
ipanion of another 

Jesus, Peter, whose i timony that, after his death, Jesus 
une. So that three of ; did not vesibly present himself to the 

j actual and one by ; disciples, 
ion, are those of eye-

enemy. season.
gone before.”Indeed, it is significant that the de- 

nat they describe. The niai today is not a denial of the belief 
it is a compilation made of the truth of these men. The attempt 

educated and cultured is made to explain away the appear- 
te perceptions, with a fine I ance of the Lofd in another manner, 

nse who prepared his bio- i and of late the “visionary theory”— 
by collating many existing j well named, Indeed!—‘has come to the 

uts of eye-witnesses and parti- fore. It begins with an admission that 
s in the various events whom he Christ actually died, that the disciples 

.rtially examined and among whom eagerly awaiting the resurrection, be- 
Judically decided.

Foreign Mission Work
TORONTp, April 7—The executive 

committee of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Mission Committee at its'meeting yes
terday afternoon, received reports from 
Honan, China, of a large addition to 
the church membership during the past 
year, and increased interest in every 
department. Similar word comes from 
Formosa. The missionaries in Honan 
have appointed a committee to prepare 
a history of the mission.

You cannot be a true friend without 
making enemies, for, you fight your 
friend’s enemies more strenuously than 
you do your own, and sometimes you 
estrange your friend by being true to 
him. You cannot correct his grammar 
or his mispronunciation of a weed with
out running the risk of losing his 
friendship, If he is a weak man, and 
you surely lose It If you attempt to 
correct his morals.

You cannot be true to your country 
without making enemies. Fight against 
bribery and corruption and you will 
make every briber and corruptor your 
enemy. Fight against the saloon and 
you will make every saloon keeper 
your enemy. Fight against .graft and 
you will make every grafter your en
emy. Fight against gamblers, Interfere 
with their gains. Fight against liber
tines try to rescue their victims from 
their unholy clutches anil .. they will 
hate you and put ÿoy In iglsqn and 
your feet in the stocks, in fact will 
use you just as their ancestors did Paul 
and Silas.

I don’t want you to be quarrelsome 
1 and go down street with a chip on your 
shoulder and your coat tails dragging, 
inviting a fight, but if you have been 
wearing the shameful badge, “This is 
a man who never made an enemy,” get 
rid of it by becoming a man and fight
ing against cruelty and injustice, 
though defended by the powerful, so 

_ , that your friends may be able to say.
to magnify and serve Him. We leave “We are proud of him for the -ene- 
the form of baptism to the individual, 
because we do not care to magnify 
the importance of symbols. The Mas
ter needs us, the world needs us, the 
supreme issue is large enough to tax 
us utterly and we canot be hindered at 
such a time as this.
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In addition to came the victims of hallucination; 
these we have the explicit testimony of I that they embodied before their eyes a 
Paul, to whom exact knowledge came semblance, which to their distorted and 
not merely from eye-witnesses, but by excited minds took the form of Jesus; 
direct revelations from God which he they were so powerfuUy moved by 
sets forth circumstantially on different their own desires and imagination that 
occasions, and it is a' singular fact that they had seen him, and, therefore, that 
no critic of reputation has even ven- he had risen. In other words, they be- 
tured to raise a question as to the au- lieved what they wanted to believe, 
thenticity of the First Epistle to the

The

m
A Generous Donation

A New York friend, Dr. James 
Douglas, an old graduate has sent a 
subscription of *10,000 to the fund for 
the endowment of Queen’s College.

Corinthians, in which the resurrection pi^Tt ^th^ffrst ^fac^tb^discip'les 

Is set forth so distinctly. old not expect him to rise. On the
Unfortunately we know but little contrary the crucifixion was so com- 

about the fives of the Evangelists, but plete and crushing a tragedy that it

ass. sur»srwsn ssx
men in deadly and terrible ea**A in „ may be possible that highly wrought,
2Pkrwarore0nofVui. HiS ,ife a„d %£?«STMT5,«STS

Testament. ^ he ^ ^^wTa ‘^1^

«H&1 “J- - «"U"* hTebee^L^^r

poured out his soul in a series of re- 4* „ . , 80 im
markable letters, still extant. We di»- when to thwA unt>eUe^®'Me- And
cam in his writings the most powerful ^ nltoT WCre added vary-
totefiect which has ever grappled with times including in „„„
^ no^^\TiiVVh0m hundr’ed the imposs Mty of
^ologian philosopher or the explanation is demonstrated. *.V

So much for the witnesses. What do ple^everv-day pc-onfo Tnmnuf11' 8171" 
they say? First and foremost, that o* „n people-common people,
Chrisit realty died. The testimony to dream dreams or® seTristons'1 Th^ re- 
His death is ample and explicit. With surrected Jesus ate and drank with 
acmvincmg simplicity and directness, them. He breathed upon them He 
the Evangelists record Pilate's amaze- offered hi« v, J „. , , tie

to. met to» toould
have died so soon and-the inquiry of tion. One among the disciples doubred
lhe “nturion as to the realfty of His for a time; but he too 
death. These statements would have lieved. His confession 
been suppressed if He had not died, absolute and final 
And lest the appearance of death When St. Paul wrote tfiat oni^M which came upon Christ hanging upon letter to the Corinthian, ^ririCitv 
the cross after that great and bitter had already aroused the opposUion ^ 
cry should be only the result of a heathendom. During St PaXtf™ ^ 
fainting spell, one of the Roman sol- and later, during the closing years of 
diers whose business it was to see that St John, there were men who mad? it 
the people whom they crucified did die, their business to attempt to confute the 
and who would not leave them until claims of Christianity. We have re- 
they were dead, drove a spear through ference to attacks, as those of Celsus" 
the side and into the heart of the upon this very fact of the resurrection 
Master. And the chief priests were . still preserved in literature -with frag 
there on Calvary to see that He was mente of their work. It is easy to see 
really dead. why Christianity evoked these anta-

Then He was buried. His tomb was gonisms. It was the most aggressive 
closed by a great stone. That stone i a-nd most intolerant of all religions It 
was sealed by the official seals of the was not willing to enter the Roman 
church. It was guarded by a detail of Pantheon on terms of equality with any 
Roman soldiers. No single man could °ther religion whatsoever. It fought 
have rolled that stone away and have aI* the others. It was ah unique rellg- 
burat from that tomb. *°n. It was not one among many, but in

What happened? The seals were *he CV63 of its followers it was the on- 
broken; the stone was rolled away; ly one-
the tomb was empty of its Occupant’. Is il conceivable that upont he wide 
That is universally admitted."îffiè first circulation of such a statement as St. 
accounting for this by the priests was f made ln his epistle to the Cor- 
that the disciples had come to the , ,h an3‘ that there were hundreds of 
sepulchre by night while the soldiers j "'“nesses still alive who could 

i slept and stolen the body away. *° *'*le r

CARTER'S

Sure

sarily must also be admitted. For the 
resurrection carries with it the incar
nation, which involves recognition of 
Christ's divinity.

There can be no effect without a 
^cajise; there can be no sharing of ef- 

In the spiritual world, without 
participation in the cotise. The 
sion of the resurrection is the 
fession of the incarnation; the confes
sion of the incarnation is the confes 
sien of all of the obligations of a 
Christian.
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The Real Issue
That the' religious wwld is moving 

towards greater units xts abundantly 
evident, says the Christian Guardian, 
proof of which occasionally comes from i 
unexpected quarters, 
moderator of the Boston North Baptist ] 
Association at its last annual meeting 
made this proposition:—"Is not the 
time ripe for us to say to the world 
the Baptist church exists for one end, i 
to magnify and to serve Jestis Christ, | 
and the world He came to save. We 
welcome therefore to our fellowship 
and membership every one who desires

confea-
con- !U . —;

i it-vA
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1 Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles fuel» 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side. Ac. While their most 
remarkable success hasbeea shown in curing■

of others at different

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's. Little Liver Pills art 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
com.v' all disorders oi the stomach, stimulatetht 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tear onh

HEAD
FOR Busy MEN.

Only One “ BKOUO QUININE ’.'
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day. 25c.

mies he has made.”ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Wrong Impressions

Says Dudley Baxter in the “Ave 
"Many seem under the im

pression that Holland is decidedly a 
Protestant country as contrasted with 
its Catholic neighbor, Belgium; in 
ality, Holland is now almost as much 
Catholic as Calvinist, the actual 
portion being two-fifths, and 
year this hapy change becomes 
emphatic. The number and splendor of 
Dutch Catholic churches afford quite 
a remarkable surprise; in every town 
and in many villages, 
side by side, new edifices arise in place 
of the old fabrics taken from 
turies ago.

Ache they weald be almost priceless to th wwb

who once try them will And then little pill, nlo- 
able in so many way* that they wifi not be wil
ling to do without them. Bat after all sick Mad

<1 .1
Maria”:
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saw and be- 
was complete, Surprised His People

Last Sabbath, the Rev. Dr. A. E. 
Waffle sprung a surprise on his con
gregation at the First Baptist church, 
Woodstock, Ont., at the conclusion of 
yesterday morning’s service by resign
ing the pastorate. This he did without 
comment, stating that he wished the 
resignation to take effect at once, and 
that he would conduct no further 
vices in- conection with 
Dissatisfaction has been expressed by, 
the doctor as to the lack of progress in 
the church, but it was not thought that 
would cause any such crisis.

„ ACHE
Is the bone of so many fives that here |s where 
we make oar great boast Our pilla core it whileothers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very «m.il end 
very easy to take. One or two pills make • does. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe ae 
purge, bat by their gentle action pteeeeaUwie use them.
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TORONTO, April 29.—Plummer and 
Ross remained in Toronto today. Plum
mer says that while no definite offer 
lias been received from the Coal Com
pany, the negotiations will continue. 
Ross took a hopeful view and said the 
conferences would be resumed on Mon
day. William Mackenzie is taking a 
strong part in the settlement of the 
dispute.

often almost Recorder Has
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,Stirring Address- to Everyday 

Club by J. Harry 
King

Very Sad

ALBANY, N. Y., April 11, — Rev. 
Father Joseph A. Graham, rector of 
the Roman Catholic church 
Blessed Sacrament, in this city, 
himself twice in the heart yesterday 
afternoon in his study. He died almost 
instantly. In the opinion of Bishop 
Burke, who was called soon after the 
suicide was discovered, Father Graham 
was not in his right mind.

BOARDER FLEES
A Mormon Invasion

The Maritime Baptist calls attention 
to the rapid settling of Alberta with 
Mormons, and says;—“The 
trek from Utah promises to 
the proportions of an invasion." There 
may soon be as many Mormons north 
of the international boundary 'as south 
of it. Canada ought to be awake to 
the danger that is threatening it. 
Switzerland has recently forbidden 
Mormon missionaries carying on their 
work there, because their teachings 
are regarded as an assault upon the 
foundations of decent society. Canada 
ought to have as much good sense as 
Switzerland. Some day, after the mis
chief has been done, and the evil sys
tem strongly established ln our midst, 
there may be some futile attempts to 
deal with it.

of the 
shot WITH LANDLADYIMPORTANT for MEN

If you suffer from any secret weak
ness you can be easily and quickly 
cured, if you will write in confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564 WOOD
WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

You will receive by return of mail, in 
plain, sealed envelope, important 
Information that will with certainty 
lead to a positive cure.

That there is sweeping over this city 
and province a temperance wave such 
as the people have never seen before, 
and that it will continue to grow until 
prohibition is secured, was the view 
expressed by J. Harry King, in the 
course of a vigorous address at the 
Every Day Club last evening. Mr. 
King further observed that it was im
possible to produce a sober generation 
in the midst of dram-shops, and he 
1 oped the revelations made, at the 
meeting of the license commissioners 
on Saturday woull bear fruit.

Mr. King's theme v. as Christian cit
izenship. John B. Gough had said that 
it took four generations to produce a 
gentleman, and one bottle of whiskey 
to unmake him. If the future genera
tions are to be sober we must begin 
i ow. The problem must be tackled 

Their training 
environment, the example set 

them, and the motives instilled into 
their minds must be right to product 
right,result's. The speaker enlarged 
upon the conduct of members of the 
family, one toward the Other, and upon 
the powerful influence the young, ladies 
could exert for sobriety and manhood 
upon the young men about them. He 
pointed out the duties of Christian cit
izenship, and its infinite possibilities, 
as contrasted with the life of the man 
who lives for mere selfish gratification; 
and commended all agencies which 
tend to inspire men and women w-ith 
higher motives.

A splendid musical programme in
cluded solos by Miss Annie Ed-wards, 
who is spending Easter in the city; 
Frank Smith, Mr. Rees and Mr. Mit
chell, and piano and violin duet (The 
Holy City), by Misses Thompson. Mrs. 
Webb sang Throw Out the Life Line, 
and the large audience joined in the 
chorus.

season’s
assume i

A few weeks ago a man named Sid-- 
ney Foster arrived in St. John front 
England on the Empress of Ireland and 
went to board with William Hopkin- 
son, who keps a restaurant and lodg
ing house on St. John street. It ap
pears that Foster, unknown to the 
husband, made love to Mrs. Hopkinson, 
with whose charms he became infatu
ated. The attentions of the boarder 
evidently were reciprocated and the 
couple arranged a time to depart from

L. P. D. Tilley’s

Rumored Retirements
TORONTO, April- 11.—It is rumored 

in Roman Oatholic circles in Toronto 
that Archbishop O’Connor has sent his 
resignation to Rome, and that it has 
been accepted by the Pope. The belief 
is that the Archbishop will retire to one 
of the houses of the Basilian Order, of 
which he is a member. Bishop Mc- 
Evay, of London, is mentioned as a 
probable successor.

testify
esurrectiqn, qf Jews, tbe„tQUh 

Now, one of the things which make “u*d. .not ^ave e*ÿftaiffeft,-;agd
ue the more inclined to credit the tes- : ,1 those inimical-to the-Christian’<re- 
tlmony of.the disciples is that they do j ,on would not have availed them-
not hesitate to set down in plain, blunt ' ff such an opportunity to in-
words their own previous weakness. Of the truth ; pf ;t}jis statement
the twelve who accompanied Jesus, one ! JL,„5° hdX® falsehood,
bad betrayed Him by the most exec- ^°?Id havê 1>êen éasy to do if
rable treachery of history; anotherxhad 1]ad lled? Agaln’ Ls there a
denied Him, not once but thrice, and T ° not «tract
the others, without exception, had for- . flvf hundred witnesses,
«aken Him and fled. They were abso- conspirô to ^P*
lutely crushed by the terrible end of cite! of thtL s lawyers and advo- 
Him whom they had loved. To claim tta?those?f a*Ute
that these tremblers took the terrible ] Th-_. ho f our °™-
risk Of a like death for the purpose a shomstklndof
of stealing tlie dead body of Him for far than the de ô kearts’ o der
whom when alive they «mid do noth- with X race
thfr Lv?v?ter°US&?nd thene 13 fUr_ And after one of the innate beliefs of 
tner involved an agreement upon an the human mind is that truth \* otor

COnS?!raey to dewUn ThlCh nal’ and that the lie inevitably perished 
n de8Tee inteHect, a in the end, however it may flourish for

quality of courage and a moral turpi- a season. Here are a handful of dm tude inconceivable in connection with sants in an obsXre a^Tuntopor^X

h,-, _ corner of the world, followers of a man
Again, If the chief priests had so eas- who has been crucified with 

ily compassed the death of the Leader possible attendant circumstance 
of the little band, is it at all likely nominy and contempt. They „ 
that they would have hesitated to pie, plain people. They proclaim 
bring the perpetrators of such an Pel which deliberately attacks the ex
open and atrociouto deception to simil- isting order; which antagonizes reli- tained by members of the Protestant 
ar crosses. They dared not do this be- gious systems that are bound Episcopal Church in the United States, 
w T Wa* ^‘utely no warrant up with the political for- They are the order of St. John, with 
for the charge; not even their preju- tunes of the Empire whose headquarters at Boston; the Order of 
d]5®d T11"3.8 COu d manufacture the' boundaries were coterminous with ci- Companions of the Saviour, Philadel- 
tteX -Tf t0 3Upt?Prt U’ The yiiization and the world. Every hand’ phia; and the Order of the Holy Cross,
lives of those Roman soldiers who is against them; every government per- New York. Their members take vows
guarded Je»is tomb would not have seeutes them. of poverty, celibacy, and obedience.
X? , r lnstan>s. purcha9e lf ^lefS,8bdaaa nf oiBX yvuojeremql c They wear the monastic garb. They

!n l lI'lTn watci’ even ■ foundatlon-8tone of their Gospel carry on missionary work, in some
aXilv 2 t ^ ensued- The Js the statement that their Crucified cases the Industrial feature being
discipline of Rome was ruthless and Leader rose again from the dead; that prominent.
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REV. SCOVIL NEALES 
CHAPLAIN OF RANGERS

■r

the city-
Before deserting her home, however. 

Mrs. Hopkinson secured a passage fop 
of her children and sent her off on

OTTAWA, April 29.—A militia gaz
ette announces the appointment of Rev. 
Scovil Neales, of Sussex, to be chap
lain tif the 74th Brunswick Rangers, 
with the honorary rank of captain.

THE METHODISTS 
A Great Wrong

During the last quadrenium the de
ficits ln ministerial salaries through
out Canadian Methodism amounted to 
$279,000, taking the minimum as. the 
basis of calculation. That is not, sup
posed to be extravagant $750 per year. 
This means much hardship to the min
isters and their families, 
country where business is said to be 
booming, ought not to be.

the Tunisian for England, leaving Mr, 
Hopkinson the other child.

It is believed the eloping pair went
west.
tressed at his" wife’s action, and an ef
fort will probably be made to local# 
the fleeing couple.

About Titles
The Pope has ordered the Congrega

tion of Briefs not to issue any more 
titles of nobility. For some time past 
there have been scandals in France be
cause of the many nobles there bearing 
a papal title, and Pius X. decided’that 
it was tiftie to put a stop to the cus
tom of conferring titled. Hereafter, if 
a title is to be bestowed on any worthy 
personage the Pope himself will do the 
act by special decree.

in the boy and girl, 
and ;

and find out if tlJ 
tlqixz. The law J 
list* of conviction 
provincial govern] 
Hot been done? 
had been made 1; 

_ Inspector Jones 
% end found that tl 

lions against the

“Ah, I see you are married,” exclaim
ed the merchant

“No sir,” replied the applicant for a 
, position. “I got this scar ih a railroad 
accident."

Mr. Hopkinson is much dis-

y

- t 0Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

and in a ONE HOTEL GUTTED 
TWO OTHERS DAMAGED

» .Hotel Edward.
Last year, said 

big, tfio inspector^ 
the* Temperance E 
cure evidence of 
License Act. The

every 
of ig- 

are eim-
AnotherTHE ANGLICAN. 

/ njlican Missionaries
I

Retired ministers of the Methodist 
Church are entitled to receive from the 
supernumerary fund $10 per year for 
every year of active service they have 
given to the Church. In other words a 
minister

! a Goe-
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, antritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

There are three monastic orders sus-
sufficient evidenci 
In time. The tim 
dence had been s 
means of operati
Canadian Detecth

HALIFAX, N. S., April 19—Fire early 
this morning gutted the Manchester 
House, Robert "Johnson proprietor, and 
damaged the Allan House, Thomas 
Chalmers, proprietor, and the Victoria 
House, George James (Doe Tanner), 
proprietor. ’ , '

The fire started in the Manchester 
House and eat its way into the others. 
Several of the families had a' narrow 
escape from being suffocated by smoke. 
The loss Is about $5,000.

of thirty years’ standing 
should have received $300 per annum on 
retiring. )He receives only $240, or 
cents to the dollar on his claim.
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! At the afternoon meeting brief ad

dresses were given by the president 
and R. H. Oother, a recitation by Mr. 
De Wolfe, an! solos by Measrs. Rees

Rev. Dr. Matblson
Rev. W. L. Watkinson, is arranging 

to spe nd the summer in the United 
States, and has promised! to speak at and MitchelL Lyy-
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DETECTIVES LEARN TE 
ELS BREAK LICENSE 

ICI, SALOONS KEEP IT

A ROYAL BRIDE CANADA’S TRADE 
WITH BERMUDA

I' REIGN OF TERROR NOW
PREVAILS IN HAITI

/

«it.TZ.
— 1

Su tW '"T

Earl tirey, Replying to Ad
dress of Welcome, Urged 

Closer Relations
President Nord Alexis Threatens Whole

sale Massacre if Attempt is Made to 
Depose Him—Destitution Rampant

|y>*3

êMmT , :
OTTAWA, April If,—While on their 

annual 'Visit to the , Bermudas this 
month Earl and Lady Gray were pre
sented with an address of welcome by 
the mayor, aldermen and common coun
cil of Hamilton, the capital city of the 
Island. Tlîe event took place on "April 
6, and there- tfere present, Hon. "Eyre 
Hutson, Colonial Secretary, and other 

r 'representatives of the government of
E&= vtjto IsiAnd.. The address referred to the 
™ ' fact that imports into Bermdda’ froms* v .Ktrss.x.:;-

ply, made ar Happy reference to the re- 
lajions of "Bttmtida with’ Canada.

“As Governor General Of Canada,” 
He said, “It gives me peculiar pleasure 
to visit some loyal and ancient colony, 
which is already so Intimately and 
pleasantly associated with Dominion. 
Not only afe your ehurchea part of our 
Canadian churches, not only" are your 
children educated, I am'glad to believe 
in- Increasing number in Canadian col
leges and universities, but you have 
called ray attention to the gratifying 
fact that the imports into Bermuda 
from Canada have-increased during the 
last ten years by 136 per cent.

"This is a large increase, gentlemen, 
but . from what I have seen of your 
islaâû during the last week, X wenture 
to prophesy that before you celebrate 
yoer tercentenary, as we are celebrat
ing" our 300th birthday In Canada this 
year, the increase in your exports to 
Canada will have reached a still 
gteater percentage.” -."

Bari Grey spoke higWy of the re
sources. of the Islands and advised the 
mayor and audience that if the Ber
mudas wished they might become “the 
Jam factory of the Empire.”

c X, ... . . ... .. if»,.,:!!,,
I der the designation ot Operative I* 22, 
I was one ofthe men. ' À

On hearing the designation I* 22 Dr. 
MadRae said: "Give us his name. We 
want to know his-name.” <

To this Mr. Tilley replied: “If my 
learned friend will wait he will learn 
the name. It Is signed at the end of 
the report. We can have him here on 
oath if It's needed."

The substance Of the reports was as 
follows:

Evidence that every one of the hotels 
license» to sell liquor in the city of St. 
John has related the License Act by 
selling during prohibited hourrf is what 
the Temperance Federation claims to 
batgi. and which L. P. D. Tilley, acting 
for that body, presented to the license 
commissioners on (Saturday 
This evidence was obtained through 
the efforts -of ’-detectives supplies by 
the Canadian detective agency. . ' *.

When . making a statement ot this 
evidence to the commissioners Mr. 
Tilley said:-*“While giving you this 
evidence of violation of the act by the 
hotels we wish, to- give credit where 
credit is due. According to the evid
ence obtained for' us only one holder 
of a tavern license in St. John has been 
selling liquor during -prohibited hours. 
That âne was Mat. Harding.”

The' meeting of the license commis
sioners was held In the Board of Trade 
rooms at 2.30 p. m. Saturday. CoL 
Blaine and Dr. T- p. Lunney and In
spector John B. Jones were present to 
consider the applications for licenses 
and the petitions and statements for or 
against the issuing of certain license*

Numerous Zapi^cants for liquor li
censes and. their■çtonds were present. 
•A large delegation iff temperance wAk
ers were also in attendance. I* ÿ D, 
Tilley acted as their spokesman. J. B. 
M. Baxter appeared In the interests of 
Richard Captes of 313 Brussels gtreet 
against the, granting of whose applica
tion for-a license a petition had been 
filed-. •' ,/

Recorder skinner appeared for the 
Park Mote), and John Connors; Dr. A. 
W. MacRae for the Ottawa and the 
Edward Hotels.

Dr. MacRae bad some live'ly tilts 
With witl^Mr. Tilley.

His honor the recorder also clashed 
with Mr. Tilley, while a rather caustic 
reference Which he made to the Every 
Day Club brought A. M. Beldlng 
the discussion, v .

J. Willard Smith, (James Patterson 
and others spoke- in support of various 
petitions. Dr. MacRae argued for the 
shutting out of the'detetctlves’ state
ment, but Col. Blaine, allowed Mr., 
Tilley to read the reports of the “Spot
ters." Si V'r ..

- §
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I PORT AD PRINCE, Haiti, April 11. 

—More than three Weeksjhaxe elapsed 
-Since the savage shooting <x political 
prisoners, variously estimated at from 
21 to'AS, 
tions sk
Their. ' arrival put the seal of security 
on the lives and property of* foreigners, 
and since then at least outward tran
quility has prevailed.

While there have been many arrests 
of natives suspected of sympathy with 
the. late revolution and political prison
ers Continue to be brought in in 
batches from Interior points, there have 
been no . more public .shootings. In- j 
deed the government denies that any-; 
more executions have taken place. 1 
This, however. Is incredible ip view of I 
the fact that many persons are known ; 
,to have been dragged from their beds ’ 
at night and that all trace of them has 
been lost.

In the executions of March 15 last,Pre
sident Nord Alexis achieved the double 
purpose of obliterating as many of his 
foes as he could lay hands on and 
striking terror Into the hearts of those 
who were beyond his reaph. Since then 
his name and that of hi# ferocious lieu
tenant, Gen: Jules Alexis Ocicou, who 
personally directed the shooting of the 
prisoners, Including some Of his own 

- blood" relatives, are only mentioned in 
vwhispers. All Haiti trembles before 
them, and as -long as they are in power 
there is scant probability of any 
renewal of Insurrection until any 

dozen exiled

w
etent the warships of four 
^rryingr to Port au Prince.

afternoon. na-

A
Flrat Detective’s Report

Saturday, March q—Operative at 8^30 
p. m. went to Hotel Ottawa and'sat in 
the office: Many people were going for
ward the rear pod* through a door 
that was closed after them.. Operative 
went through same dobr. 'He found 
himself in a barroqjp. Two bar tenders 
were working. About fifteen men "were 
there drinking. At 10,30 he went to 
again. A similar condition, existed. 
The proprietor of the. hotel Wh* near 
the door turning away objectionable 
men and giving directions to thoife 
leaving to use the side entrance.

Col. Blaine—“If yofi.had this evidence 
why did you not give it to tbe pro
secuting attorney?” ^ S"i? >•-. ■ ,,

Mr. Tilley—“Simply-because it is not 
odr duty to collect evAence and let this 
inspector lié back and let others, do his 
*ork> '
A 14*a Diary .

The report of operative 'Uu 14 was 
next read, v ' x •'} ,

Saturday, March 14—At 8 p. m; was. 
in Hotel . Ottawa bar. Room full of 
men. Salmi condition m the Park 
Hotel.1 There a young boy was at the 
door openiflg and shutting it A map,, 
came through flWhdoor singing. The 
boy told the man to be juiet as the In
spector might be attracted by the noise. 
Qperatjv.àdWrtl.^riepdriwent to the Hofei i 
Edward. Eighteen menrttore drinking 
in the bar. They left by a rear door.
In the Windsor Hot# the two could 
get no liquor. At,the Victoria Hotel * 
u. man behind a curtain of the end of 
the office desk pressed a button which 
opened the bar-room door, Inside about 
twenty men wens drinking. At 
operatives went to the Royal, bu 

I bar was closed. The same was true 
at the Grand Union Hotel. He re- 

- WheA the meeting opened Rev. A: W. J?™4. ^eh0ttaW,f; There were men 
MacRae addressed the commissioners. tl^!rtïv.thL^hu^11 “ter midn*ht. 
Taking up the petition again It granf* Six men in the
ing licenses to any of the three licensed 5* ** * "1- Men there after tea.
hotels on the north side of King The same state of affairs at Park and 
square, Dr. MacRae argued that the la“er Places custom-
only ground tor objection to the Issuing . ** 3la4 t°sIt f °*n,ln the °®Ce when 
of the licenses would be that the ap- 1 ,
pUcpnts were of bad character. In the ° ay* Apr l *• At *he Royal 
License Act, however, there was a sec- . .
tion that provided that three days* to be lmpartial
notice must be given the applicants if an5. treaL aU^,h® hotels al,*te- 
such grounds are taken and jn the case _rltRe2?Tde7 Bhtoner wanted to know 
under discussion that had not been l ^ ^ debarred al-
done. Dr. MacRae further argued that h _ by couneeL
the petition should not be considered, was no charge against the
as it had pot attached to it affidavits
concerning the proof of the grounds F111Iey"“ Tber® a eh^J«- All
for objection apd of the qualification of ou* of tlourB- Td«e sell
the petitioners. » _ _ - mi . _■

Dr. ])dacBfl-é went on to say that he Recorder Skinner objected to a, KWi- 
understood that 'Mr. Tilley would at- er^l 11nqul1jy,tnt0 hotels. . 
tempt to bring to evidence, of proof of tfcP°L Blaine- Give us toe whole 
selling during prohibited hours by the thj"e at it.
hotels. He claimed that the commis- The report went m testate operative 
si oners shonljl not hear such a state- ^ by f°"
ment as that which Mr. Tilley would 7* ♦ ^Aa00™1118
make. Even if the charges were sub- ^to the A* 1120 p m.
stantlated the applications for license thJ^nrlth GraBd
would not be invalidated. He would ^ „

<” »• ■”»^> “ »• wwl

were put out at sharp ten o'clock and 
customers left. At 10.20 want to New 
Victoria Hotel and grot into the bar.

Hon. C. N. Skinner spoke next. He Tried Union street, Water street and 
Informed the commissioners that he Mill street bars. All closed, 
appeared for the proprietor of the Park 
Hbtel. With regard to the petition 
against the granting of A license to 
that hotel he would raise objection on 
the ground that the petition was made 
to the gross and not against any one 
Individual. He protested that the com
missioners could not try whether the 
applicants had. violated the law. That 
had to be tried in another court. It 
there had been no conviction against 
the applicant the petition could nbt be 
considered.

L. P. D. Tilley's Rep*

Jj.JP. D, Tilley followed the recorder.
He perfectly agreed **th Dr. MacRae, 
he said, In his remarks concerning the 
Objection on the ground of character.
However, no mention of the applicants’ 
character had been made in the peti
tion.

Dealing with the recorder’s remarks,
Mr. Tilley said that the }aw did «.not _
require that separate objection should E, ^
be made tq each applicant, The re- send „„
corder had said that If no conviction 'mSCScmS^-------- .
had been secured there could be no Jewelry to »dlit ioomm ewSu sAm Mid aend ni the 
objection to the application for licenses, ffiiimôa*wî
Let the secretary refer to his books it »n <£»*•« p«m. Send ni jour «iraeMa 3$ree«m>w.
and find out 'if there bad been convie- STAR MPO. CO-,M 1*7 St.,r*0VlBllriI.*.L,17.ta
tions. The ^aw required that yearly
hats of convictions be forwarded to the
provincial government. Why had that
not been done? The same complaint
had been made last year.

Inspector Jones referred to his bdoks 
and found that there had been convie-
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ther the time has not come for the 
adoption of a final solution of the Haï
tien question. All agree that Haiti, 
during her h 
independence

. i
%

fluid red and live years of 
, lias not shown igreat ca

pacity for. self-government, and the af
fairs of the island have now reached 
about the lowest ebb to its history. Am
ericans who have lived here for twenty 
and thirty years, and who have wit
nessed dozens of revolutions, say that f: 
the one recently crushed, and even now • 
smouldering, was the roost disastrous 
possible, coming as it did, when Haiti 
already exhausted financially, was least 
able to endure the strain of. the de
struction and waste of civil war, j 
Never, they say, have matters been in 
such a desperate condition. Destitu
tion prevails on every hand; ragged sol
diers swarm the streets, begging pite
ously, and even officers, to dingy .^olcB 
and silver lace, cap in hand, are pro
fuse to thanks for a dole of five cents.
The soldiers beg, because their pay, 
when they get it, amounts to less than 
30 cents a month, and what else they 
are able to secure Is small. A general 
receives two hundred gourdes a month, 
equal to about $27, so that to- live he 
must add to his income as best he ma*

The same views were expressed by 
Septimus
reme cotirt, who recently exchanged, 
the prStection of the French legation 
for exile on the island of St. Thomas.

mm
Iv*#®

V«Sill

one of the half 
aspirants for the presidency has 
raised the. sign of war for 
anothejr attempt. Alexis can afford to 
regard the movements of these patriots 
with indifference, but he has made the 
significant statement that lf*he Is not" 
permitted to end his term of office un
molested, rather than submit to depo
sition he will write his name on the 
.scroll of fame In the blood of such a 
massacre as Haiti has not'seen since 
the\days bf Dessalfnes, once known as 

• Jean Jacques I. No ope doubts his 
ability to cary out this threat, which 
is understood to be intended as a de
terrent not only tç revolutionists but to 
any attempt at forejgh Interference in 
the affairs of Haiti.
.With order restored and their lives 

and property under the protection of 
ships of war, the foremost question In 
the minds of foreign residents is whe-

xMi
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BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

m

into :
X";;^ ' mjl ^

Everyônb ' Needs a Tonic in 
Spring t® Purify and Build 

’ Up the Blood.
■ i

i
.

10.30 
t the If you want new health and strength 

in spring "you must build up your blood 
with a tonic medicine, indoor life dur
ing the long'wtoter months is respons
ible for the depressed condition and

Dr. WlaeRa»"» Argument

ljÀ Marius, a justice of the sup-it
feeling of constant tiredness which af
fects sd many People every spring. This 

- Condition meyis that the blood Is Im-
- 1.H —F

)§*$ 1: .3 tr.u

pure and watery. That Is what causes 
pimples and unsightly eruptions 1 in 
some; others have twinges of rheu
matism, or the sharp, stabbing pains 
of neuralgia, Boor appetite, frequent 
headaches, and a desire to avoid ex
ertion Is also due to bad blood. Any 
or ail of these troubles can be ban
ished by the fair use of such a tonic 
medicine as Dr. Williams' Pink nils. 
Eyery does o{ this msdlclqa, helps to 
make new, rich, red blood, which drives 
out impurities, stimulates every organ, 
strengthens every nerve, and brings a 
feeling of new health and new energy 
to weak, tired out, ailing men and wo
men. Here is proof that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is the greatest of all spring 

-medicines.. Mr, Henry Baker, Chipman, 
N. B., says: “Last spring I was so 
weak and miserable that I could hard
ly drag jnyself about. My appetite was 
poor. I did net sleep well, andvdread- 
ed work.. My blood was In' a terrible 
condition, which caused pimples and 
small boil's to break out all over'me. 
These would Itch and pain arid cadged 
me much trouble. I tried several medi
cines, but without the least benefit, 
when' one day a friend asked me why I 
did not try Dr. Williams’ pink Pills. 
He spoke so highly of this sjnedicine 
that i decided to take his advice and 
give the pills a trial... I got a half 
dozen boxes and the result was,);hat by 
the time they were finished Ï. felt tike 
an altogether different man. They 
purified my bood, built up my whole 
system, and I have not Had a pimple 

von my fiesh, nol a sick day since. For 
this reason I can highly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood 

r builder and purifier.” Sold,by all medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, 
Out*
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WANTEDOLDEST BANDSMAN IN
THE PROVINCES DEAD AGOODFARM!

for sale. Not particular about location. ■ 
Please give price and description, and ■ 
reason for selling:. State when possess-* ■ 

be had. will deal with owners ■

L.Darbyshire, Box884,Rochester, N.T I

'
to hear from owner having

Grand Duchess Marie Paulowna of Elizabeth, widow of the murdered 
Russia. Whose latest portrait we here Grand Duke Sergius. .The young bride

Wilhelm of Sweden -oq Aptil. 21st. l?ut because of. hi»'morganatic marriage to 
the wedding day may be postponed be- jdme. Pictelkoks, to-be present at her 
calse of a quarrel she haa had with her Wedding, and this, the Grand Duchess, 
aunt and guardian, the Grand Duchess Eliziabeth opposes.

I

/ fl
ion can ■Robt. Galbraith Passed Away at Ch’town— 

, Prof. Wa Ferguson Appointed to 
Stiff of CoraeH:

only.

/ v ;i. .

WALL ST. ENGINEERED 
IDE RECENT PANIC

6000»% Fanis x
States KILLED BY MASONRY

FALÜN6 FROM BUILDING
Fbe Men Were Burled Under a Mass 

of Bricks—Ooe Died Fro*
Injuries. .. J

OHARLOTTETOWN), April 20.—Ro
bert Galbraith known as “The Father 
of Bands.” the .oldest bailsman ln the 
Maritime Provinces, died kero yester
day, aged eighty-eight. He was a mem
ber of Bobbin's baud b# 1860, the first 
artillery in, the provinces: Afterward he 
led the 8S)pd regiment band, - subse? 
QU tntly changed to the' citizens band, 
an.) reorganized as the fourth reglmént 
bai d In 1900, when Galbraith retired: 
Bis last public turn out was at the 
relief of Ladyrmlth celebration.

William Scott Ferguson, M«A., Ph.D,, 
eon of the late Senator Ferguson, df 
Marshfield, PtE-T., ' was appotnted last- 
week assistant professor of Classical 
Hosiery in Harvard. At présent héï*îs 
associate professor of Latin And Greek 
History to the University of California 
at Berkely. He has had an exception
ally brilliant career, winning scholar
ships and fellowships at McGill and 
Cornell, receiving degrees at’ the latter 
university. He is prominent * among 
scholars on both sides’of ther Atlantic 
as the author of Athenian Secretaries 
and “Athenian Archives.” He hag done 
considerable amount of research" work 
In Europe.

wsm i

Iin.

E. A. shout co.., — t-
335 Water St., Augusta,- Me.

s>

Serious Charge* Against Cap-Recorder Has His Say M’ ITHACA N. Y„ April 20.—John F,
Oates, of this, city, died this morning 
a result of peculiar accident last night, 
to which five men were injured. The\ 
men were standing under the eaves ot 
the four story brick building on State. | 
street, owned by Horace M. Hibbard,,. 
when suddenly tons of brick in tbs cor
nice fell to the pavement, crushing tie 
men to the walk. They were dag not) 1 
of the debris and Oates, who was the 
most seriously Injured, was removed ta ^ 
the city hospital suffering from frac- i§ 
ture at the base of the skull. Arthur, 
Sincebaugh had two ribs broken and 
back injured. The other men escape® 
with, severe bruises. _________ ,

italists Brought by Repre
sentative Crozier.SIREN DEATH OfA Pointed Question

Mr. Tilley then asked the commis
sioners why #jght hotels were licenced 
if only seven licenses were allowed..

After some discussion Inspector 
Jones said the commissioners had been 
advised they could do- so. *

In regard to the matter of licenses ln 
the wards the_ commissioners hgd acted 
on legal advice.

When asking for this information 
Mr. Tilley said: "This matter is going 
to be submitted to the supreme court, 
so you need not answer."

Inspector Jones then read a list of 
convictions of violations of the License 
Act during. the past -year.

The petitions were then read and ob
jections heard, after which, the gath
ering disperse^.

;

RICHARD KIERVIN bt
i

KC .
WASHINGTON, Aprl) 17.—In pic

turesque nmguage, at times violently 
denunciatory. Alfred O. Crozier <g Wil
mington, Del., teid the house' commit- 
tëe on banking and currency that he 
hîi Unearthed a secret scheme for 
ebrmiromLse on the Aldrich house bill.
He Intimated: plainly that the mefnbers 
of the cuiTcncy committee and the Art- 

caa Bankers’ Association did notact 
rt$r with the banking and currency 

co'mmlttee in unanimously 
tbc-AWidh bill. \.

While opposing the bill on princlplé, 
he aaid, the members of that commis- 
>ion Objected to lit because the emerg
ency currency was to bear 6 per cent.
Interest, and are ready to support it 
now If the interest is reduced to 3 pér 
cent. '1 '' - --

“The Aldrich bill,” Mr. Crbzler de
clared, “is a gambling game from start 
to finish, brought here by gamblers 

Hé isjfiirvivcd by his wife and 'seven and promoted by gamblers for gam-, 
children, two boys arid five glrtaa One bfing purposes.”
Of serial iTobo,* Is' employed vrttti the He asserted stoutly that Ne knew the
r Wlfiftam IS'WIto Stetiori Gilt- tatrijlnancial stringency was brought EDMONTON, April 20.—At immlgra-
ler & Co., and a daughter ls marrlria on deliberately by Wall street men. ”1 t,on batl thers was recently a party of 
to Wm. Btarringtdn, cutter at Ptd- was toto in Wall street that such a negroes who have come up from Okla- 
geon’s. The funeral will be held on measure as the Aldrich bill would be hor«a to settle to this country. Three 
Wednesday morning at 8:48. Service brought before this congres» and that 01 the seven families will go to Lob- 
will bri held at SL Peter’s church, a tritolc would precede it.” stick Lake district and the other four

" tv. • ^ •<£:* Mri Prince suggested that this charge families have already rented farms
waS a very serious one and ought not of prom 100 to 309 acres. Five carloads 
to be made an opinion, but on actual household effects and horses have 
facts. ' arrived or are to aritve. and as soon

Mr. Crozier perilled *hat if a commis- aa Vt«Y, dj these people will begin 
sion was appointed he would fumlSh a seding. ïjery one of them is fairly 
list of witnesses to the council l^y well^to do ana,: two of them have as 
whom this charge can be proved. many- as forty, horses between them.

As an evidence of the conspiracy to ——————-----——
WSTAWA, April «.--The Inquiry toi». Stoent^Ser^told^orSdent Emitted the- nurse. “I «w

the charges of dishonesty by the civil * v^rk :fled one of roy ®teady patients.”
serr)ce commissioners against officiate w "So romantic.”
Of-toe marine department will be coror '‘Romantic, but foolish. Formerly I
mencad «his week at Quebec by Judse ‘ 1 2. ** had *00d wVe8- Now 1 huiae him tor
Caeeels. TO make the inquiry thorough cot|Wess, and on that Informa^- my tnaTÛ,'?
it has been derided by the government llL!’™e^-8ald' 016 .raHroad borrowed 
that Counsel shall be employed to as- ^
etat the judge. This Is more necessary Vrgei to tell who the financier pre- 
a« the charge-gf dishonesty did not ditcing a panic was, Mr. Crozier said 
specify any in particular, but ««« hot like to. give his name at this
was a general statement that there bad tlmB' b« would give it to the counsel 
been dishonest operations by some of- <« W commission congress might ap- 
ficials to the department. -. Point to investigate the cause;» of the

The counsel who will be employed are recent financial crisis. He predicted 
'George H. Watson, K.C., of Toronto, that when the panic was finally tn- 
and J. L. Perron, K.C., of Montreal, vestlgated it would be seen that there 
Botlr are gentleman of high standing had been a concentration of banking 
in toe legal profession, - capital in New York.

if-
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Richard Kiervin, foreman of tljfe big' 
Indlantown mill of Stetson, Cutler & 

. Co., died suddenly; last night bbout si* 
o’clock. He had been In .his usual good 
Health until, Saturday afternoon about 
feur- o'clock,- when he- complained' of 
feeling 11V and left for home. Medical- 
attendance was Immediately summon
ed, but a, fatal termination-of. his ill
ness was quite unexpected. Mr, Kier- 
vin had been to the -employ of Stetson. 
Cutler & Co: for over .a quarter of a 
.century,-arid- was oti*.1 of-the best known 
and' tüoét popular- men to the. Nbrth 
Eÿid, and Widely known throughout the

a
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Improved Roller Gear j
,,s or-rwe

“ Puritan
Reacting 
Washing 
Machine

eri
mfai , «a>*wuO'"i x***.vy iVJ*oppodlhg

«ESfiER
1

NEGRO fMKtlES MOVING 
FROM U.S. TO ALBERTA

■ÎHMtâ

PKIWÜcity. His death will be a great shock 
to his many friends.

Mr. Kiervlh Was ah enthusiastic 
horseman'-and a. prominent wcrt-ker'trt 
tly» Liberal-raiilcs in the-North' End; 
He was also a member of the C. M.' B.

3

■àA Parly Recently Arrived at Ednrootee 
Have Takyi up Land.

This special feature f' 
alone, maici^ the / 
"Puritan” the easi- 1 
est rurining wash-1 (= 
ing machine made.
And the “Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements that 
ere almost as > 
important, to v 
the woman (P-1 
who is going 
to use the U

/■:
Collided Wit! Car Float^in2k/ V

<T on^irr)rV<«I •%/•) <
Hell Gate, but Passengers L/ L,

Escaped
0- ...»BOBU* INTENDS TO *

CHILLENGE SIFTON
TORONTO,' April 18.—A Winnipeg 

dispatch says Premier Rohlin sty s be 
will 'challenge. Hon. CHtford .gifton Nto-

BEGINS THIS EBlatter- ta rie-eiftef-fng public life, which ....  ” " ' “ "IS?'
probably means the ministry. ._

-i.n-' iiiltfr'-——-------^1---

- <•:

• NRW-YORK,--April 18.—The steamer 
North Star, of the Maine Steamship 
Une; was variously damaged in a col
lision with a leaded car float In Hell 
Gate last night While bound from. Port
land, Maine, with between 80 and 100 
passengers on board. A big hole was 
stove in the steamer’s side, but .she was 

, able to proceed .to her dock undet^jier 
own steam. None of her passengers 
nor any of the erewriwas injured. The 
officers of the stea 
gars behaved a 
crash came. There was nothing like 
a panic, they say, and perfect' order 
Was maintained until the Steamer tied 
up at her dock and the passengers 
were landed.

The collision resulted from a conges
tion of traffic in the narrow Jtide-swept 
passage. The car float was thrown 
against tfre ln-rushing water just ^ter 
the steamer had dodged another vessel 
which had passed dangerously close to

|f :

tions against the Hotel "Ottawa and 
Hotel Edward. -ki

- “Puritan”. r
.

Last year, said Mr. Tilley on resum
ing, tl»e inspector had asked him why 
the* Tempérance Federation did not se
cure evidence of the violation of thé 
License Act. The reply had been that 
sufficient evidence would be.’ procured 
in time. The time had come and evi
dence had been secured through the 
means of Operatives supplied by the 
Canadian Detective Agency in Hall-

1,'-v

say the passen- 
ably when the

amer
dimti /

ÎTORONTO, Ont, April l$HSon. 
Richard Harcourt, for tfijrty years ^re
presentative of MoRpk In toe Ontario 
legislature and Minister of Jidujùtion 

toe last Ross government, has an
nounced hie resignation to Me conetl-

WEAK MAN IHECWf FREE.

“Favorite” Churn
Is the favorite. There are more “ 
ite* ’ churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com- /el 
bined. Patent foot and AS 
lever drive. Made in 8 wSc 
sizes to churn from % to BRA 
30 gallons of cream.

It your dealer does not 
handle these household /L^U 
favorites, write us. —-

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS . . .
St Mary's Ont

fax.
At thjs Aolnt Dr. MacRae made

strenuous objection to Mr. Tilley read- ln 
tog the reports of the detectives.

CoL Blaine decided that Mr. Tilley 
could go on.

Dr. MacRae desired a ruling on the 
question as to whether or not the pe-

wouKtoken
Into consideration. hooa, brought on by excesses or dissipation,

Mr. Tilley then read very full ex- ^ur0L? * rh^e wi^a "^P1* V** 
tracts from the reports of the superin- Œ W&fo?
tendent on the work of the two detec- it- A. B. Roeinaon, 3994 Luck Building, 
lives. Superintendent L, J. Bhlers, un- ttetrolt. Michigan. H.

*-<

0-w■—

-

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
her.

The North Star was taken to a Ho
boken dry dock this afternoon for re
pairs. ,She will be out of service for 
some time, and ln the meantijna the 
Horatio Hall will take her place on the 
New York-Portland run.

Bears the 
Signature of

*.
k-.-r' i

a

ENUINEJ
cy ever discovered.
k all attacks of 
only PafUative in

GOUT,
hOOTHACHE. ,

ianufacturers,
Davenpo

Lt
m.S.H.

D.. TORONTO.

SCOTT
VIOLATORS

k Dealer Fined 
day—Several 
laked Well

I 18.—In the police 
ncrican Hotel was 
or Scott A ct viola- 
ugall was given the 
ther cases were ad7 
Hogan,
Ÿ, was found guilty 
d paid one hundred

who was

of the United Bap- 
pboro, the Assoeia- 
btist Churches oi 
ill meet with the 
n the second Wed1

continues in Mono 
bness of the season, 
ing rink is as hard

son received a tele- 
announcing the 

;ton of her brother. 
He was forty years 
• a time in Moncton 
S employed at the

return echfçi

*

om Tor- 
. where he was in 
. R. exhibit at the 
lotor Shows. The
b very much admir- ' 
the mounted fish 
for especial praise, 
be an exceedingly 
ess over the Inter-

:

RE
ive all the troubles ted» 
of the ajetem, such as 
melnw, Dtotrees after 

wane their most 
shown in curing

Ac.

K
Little Liver Pills M 

ttpation, curing and pm- 
•mplalnt, while they alsc 
0 stomach, stimulateth« 
wels. Even if they 011I3

j

AD
06t priceless to those wil
ing complaint; butfortu- 
>«s not end here^ina those 
And those little pills valu* 
hat they will not be wil
ls But after all sick head

HE
lives that here Is where 
it Our pills cure It while

Pills are very email and 
or two pills make a dose, 
ble and do not gripe or 
tie action please au who

I CO* BIW TOIL

EG

a man named Sid- 
I in St. John from 
bress of Ireland and. 
h William Hopkin- 
[staurant and lodg- 
lohn street. It ap- 

unknown to 
to Mrs. Hoplcinsqn, 
he became infatu- 

ns of the hoarder 
liprocated and the 
Ime to depart front

the

her home, however, 
cured a passage for 
and sent her off on 

hgland, leaving Mr. 
[r child.
eloping pair went 

pon is much dle- 
L action, and an ef- 
be made to locate

«

ITTED
fiS DAMAGED

april 19—Fire early 
i the Manchester 
eon proprietor, and 
n House, Thomas 
, and the Victoria 
nes (Doe Tanner),

p the Manchester 
lay into the others, 
lies had a narrow 
affocatcd by smoke. 
DtiO . -
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Eire dèshB
SIX FAMILIES HOMELESS

-r~

(PRINCE OF WALES WILL 
■ VISIT QUEBEC ONLY

i

THIRTEEN LES TERRIBLE 
f TOLL OF TRANSCONTINENTAL

RAILWAT SABROAY

* sinÂ
' tIf \ .jt

.

Heavy 71 

otherA 
AlmoJ 
Not d

y "<*■,t -•* ■■z
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iW
<S$E1| Plans Complete for 

the Tercentenary 
Celebration.

dfriaçe. Will.Arrive Jnte|

American Fleets Will 
Welcome Him-- Finest

i iy» # 3ftfc ~
F

Disastrous Fire on: Duke Street, Carieton, 
Early Sunday, Believed ttfBe In^e^diar^ 

in Origin—Started in GorHUs Barn and

Nine Men Killed and Three Wounded, at 

Murdoch Bros Camp, Quebec, by Pre
mature Explosion of Dynamite—A
Campbell, of N. B., One of the Dead—

■ * .
Four Drowned in Alberta.

si

MELBOURNE, 
from Beilarat and 
Ir collided late lad 
Junction, about ei 

bourne. Forty-one 
and sixty Injured! 
with two heavy J 
the rear of the 1 
cars ef the latter] 
The wreckage tool 
completely consu

Spread to His House anA/fhose''of 

Capt. Fitzpatrick apd Èarïe .Co.^—jÉ$g$ 
^out,$8,qdO-Partial Insurance:; *

J '"- ;!i ' *'~v
E^rly Sunday morning a fire occurred from the rear untji the engine broke 

on Duke West End. that result- down. This accident coupled with the
ed in the destruction of three hoùries f^cT that the water pressura ot .this

the majority of them. The burnt build- the Earle Ooçipany was soon burning 
ings were all of wood. They wère nura- in the rAar,
berad 260, 258.and 264 on Duke street. A spedal call sent to the East 
The first was owned and -occupied by Side, and* Chief Kerr welit to lfiér scene 
Capt! David. Fitzpatrick. The second °* the Are. No. 5 and No, S Ingiries 
Vvae-owned by John J. Gdrilll and oc- . Ff”? th®n summoned/ *JNo.' r p?oc5ded

,«?’»/»« Sispensibn Mid* 
third truilding, «the front of whfifh éOgd some trUubld;Twihÿ^to'thè soft 
eseat^disiery seyiouti damage, tf owh4d aiid muddy roads. "Nti, f xdp 

'W' the Baiàe Company,v^Lfrfitted. It the harbor tir thé BUdlow, Which
was .occupied by W. Bayard Moore. M3de a Speclal trlp‘

Alfred J. Mere -and Isaac Cariin. No- 5 engine was .stationed near; St.
•^The total doss' was in the neighbor- *08n?Vid sr0odr

■<:
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ï~ \QUEBEC, April 19.—Nine men were drowning accident occurred yesterday [ 
instantly killed and three others serl- at the Grand Trunk Pacific crossing of 

I. * ously wounded by a premature 1 explo- Dattle River, in,which four men lost
;, #»4

Ï struçtion camp of Murdoch Bros, .at ton, England^ T. Çirby, Homesteader,
Armagh, Bellecftasse County, ctt'Satur- Alberta; A. Lemmons, St. Boniface, I 
day afternoon. Man., and E. Levis, 06-mra, France. A | ,

But few details have reached Quebec hTm^l’Z",456 haJ1 been swept awa*
*oip the scene oŸ the fataiity,îeyond to ferry tee ^he LONDON- April «—Arrangements

the fact that it was the result of a boat with six men was leaving' the I have been completed for tfie visit which 
practicaUv t.b ‘ P13,1 ; ba”k when three more mèn jumped in. the Prince of Wales is to pay to Quebec
blasting party, the under-foreman of sco^and a^u^nMstraam UswamÏd * *** * ***** ** torcentenary

. ■. £s,"?‘,r, ^«rsisws z sz k
; S Ekhlle Charette, being married. He the swift current and drowned S Ito now a 01 Canada.

J^ves a large family None of the Woocfrord Headman, on* of the> con- L-ïa ls ‘he Prlnc6’e «edond visit to 

!?Jured wiH dle' tractors, jumped into the Vater te «veHHe crossed nearly ten year.
M v Murdoch.Bros, have a contract for the drowning man The Tatter cental as°’1*h®n 00 h” ^°rl<f tour, from ocean 

. the construction of a section of the Na- Headman around the neck and .hntb to ^ean> vl3ltinS til the chief towns en
V • ü0naJ ^ Transcontinental - Railway sank. A few others also lumned’ lntn r0Ute' He also 8Pent sOme time en-

through Bellechasse County, the scene the cold water and made allant W ioyIpg the flshtu« and hunting of thrf
of thé fatality, being some forty-five , forts to rescue the totortu^té m!«' n°rthw^st. ' This time, however, he will
miles from Quebec. but could do rothine Kï? «° £o rurther than Quebec and his stay

HARDISTY, Alberta. April 1< - A ing river ? will not extend over a fortnight.
/ ________________________ ' v *$• The Atlantic •will be crossed on a - y , ■

fast cruiser, probably the Minotaur, HOPEWELL HILL, April. 17.—Sub- ^ “The hippodrome is Wall street; the ' 
accompanied by another fast erU&er as "cribers of the N. Telephone: Co.x ^t . «Own . is Thomas W. Lawson; among
an escort, the two leaving Portsmouth ?°p!^eli Cape’lt0 a maFx refused ta the other perfiirmers are professional ance „rowl, „ ,
on July 16th and reaching Quebec on sign the dew contract presented to them, teen of thè- highest standing; the on- month sttwe ..jm. „a, rfv ^ . lng- j . - ..
thu 22nd. . r ' last week by the representative who lookers- ttet,;throW their pénnfes into '3^/ The .Albeit '«^11g Sul i%& 'Sfe-

I The British Atlantic fle#t wU) go over visited the couhty for the purpose of t. e mur-rlnged circus arb the horde of thefwSelîf^M«Le CtomM* ^ Tohn tance from thé écrnl of tïÉlrê' but
In advance of the Minotaur and her getting the new rates established. The simple greedy people, who accept the wnwYTarriedAs^ w1thCTO^ =h ihe wind was not biqwite.<mscfay to-
escort to take part in th* celebration subscribers claim their , present c<Âi- ^tics ot the clowh a:s Hnance, who rata & Car 1 d W?with Wm* Tboynson ward \t.' - - ^

Prunes, California... «. o 07 " 0 09% l and give a fitting welcome to the hèir tract runs until next September^ andt financial acrobats as philanthrop- Th ' , > ‘ , A large crowd collected fd t^.t<4tlVWe
Currants, per lb, ern'd. 0 0714 0 07» F ^ the throne upon^ his arrival in Ca- they dpn* propose te enter into any .^t8- wh(^éxp<*t to get $10 for ?», and ‘ fire- Duke street was paStalTy^ver-
Currants.-per lb /. .... o 07» “ o 07* f natiian waters. His rfcyal highness too Pew eontract^until the,expiration of, *ake.,l*he performance of a circus 'SL5It w^^ncehdb^ir' irtiw ^ F ed with fumifiire &kënfbtirn- 
Applea, eraporated, new 0 09 0 09» will be accompanied by a hrhliant staff, «to year. for>bich..tiO)« they signed- the business trfmihing/'- : v of <w«n. L B. ed houses. It féàa a curious ntfxthre.
Peaches, evap-d, new. . o 00 - o 18 so that none of the pomp and/6'eremony the contract. The çhjnpapy w)sh to: That y from the Mining Scibtttific .ha:' -17; ' Lancaster in. one case a coal stoVe with fire buÿn-
Watouts, Grenoble .. .. 0 It -■ o 15 of the British 'court will be missing, have new contracts signed after only continues: - , | f tog in it had liéé'n" darried^uf oto^e
Brazils .. ............................... 015 " « is» Among the staff will be Sir Francis seven months havevgçpired at increased Of ail the impudent, assaults tin the adJ°ins that of the GOrrill house f Btreet. .CTvSeL:*,
Peanuts, roasted. .. .. OÙ -- 0 13 Hopwood, permanent under-secretary rate»-M5 feeing asked,-for the $12 in- a;eduiity of the public, fhe prospéètUS ,^st ^ser^ed thafire tht»ugh About 2.30' d'eloçfe'A light'Mri^tiegan
^1™onds...........................- 0 13 " 0 14 ' for the colonies, who of ail men. to Eng- struments, ,ajpd JH8 foS ifie , $15 ones.. Ytik°M 0414 c°topany is the -the aM® the barn; Be atjausa seM .-t0 fa)i,'■ mafc^g * SèeSmtrm^mUt
Filberts ...,v 0 12 “ 0 13 tohd probably knows more ablout the. iTh<s.-»geat halted, tb.at tli,e 4_d_eontra4tff , ..rllk*<îf|^V V . t vf the salvaged goods with carpets. P^rt
pecans .. ... ... ... ... 0 17 “ Q 00 -colonies, and upn whonr the CanÀdtans . w^re not valid»,as ^.erc not siçpjpd / e in’507 of them were removedjttx ..Cju-Ieton
Dotes, lb. pkg.............. .. 9 06%“ 9 07 at least rely when dealing with the by the company, bup.^s ".the agreenjSit; J" S^|Ofusly.:iss^^L çevéçeaMîar-- ^f'<?ato s° 40 fire steti94;-WM?i; Presbyterian* Ohurcfi. *liftl«wa&£lwSd "
Dates, new .. ............... 0 04% “ 0 05% Mother Country. " was signed $iy the people in good .faith, inc>/ notice?, hinting ahd prorpising distance down King:, street. In- the fcpm the burned houses. wlth41fliet«ex- *
Figs, new, per lb............. 0,u/. - Q | French and American squadrons 'will *»« was acted .upoa^y the companÿ in ln of a $!antlm® the occupants,»! the house* Ce£tion 9f the SHtz^rtck ««fiC&n
Figs, bag, per lb.. .... it Ô4 •« 0 oS also beat Quebec, and invitations hava Installing the instruments ac^o^ing to fe sclieine», âdd~'we hafd yare groused £rom.i sleep and escaped which everything tafcen. , ifie
Seeded raisins, per lb_ 0 !Ù ” 0 11» been sent to France and all the colonies Its provisos, the subscribers think they ,?*** tbeto as we read the tbg àdver- ; frbm the building. x . - time of the 6re. .theçe wvâs tio'bhe in
Malaga, London layera i 9»x •• 2 oe to send delegations to take part in the have pretty: good. justification tor rg-- emen^ ot ^Dk P^s for pâle people, ' Prom the barn the flames; spread to this dwep*/,j3^^FfeSfflF&. “
RairiM, Vti layers, new 0“ 0 0^4 celebrations. Australia ^as accepted taining th« instrumeqfs ^1 the end oj th-WS slde-lls-hts °« '^e’t ^nd t**~W** ing at sea an ^s4jpSi.;

Malaga, clusters ... .. „ .5 “ 4 Uv and will be represented by Lord Dud- the year at the old rates.,* At, arty .rate r / ; [ s-de fire^apapratns.tiirrfcved the-GorrlH -,ren being in Albert1bÜ,üi&j)Wi6jirMft
“alagai J>iack; baskets- 2 «0 - «e»X ley, the new governor gen«al of the tfie shiretown refused to enter intb day *® wonder ,what néw im“ ’•gf^ fiercely, and . the oiily on Saturday.'

b«a, Çonnyssem",elttS. corngjonwgalth. , Brouags in-the Char' other negotiations and thexagent.de-: V on Law son, was going jo foist on ; Pitzpatrtcfirililiüse,: to the east, ha^, .also away frpm his, home.
_ters.. . .. .................... 3 10 “8» ente Inferieure the birthplace of the Parted for the present - ' ' j '"llL l-^n-.- thcv4py.pafo.ie Zhbip in - caught -We. There was, ;:a mofismt» • %hën rf ÿSs t»ait ifcZMtf'^vaa

v8'?34?' " i 00 “ iéd expier* Çhamplaln, hasPbeen Lk£d ' Mr. A94 Mr*- J.jlbeit'lta'wcoink'ofi ?^9t*' flouted breeze blowing and this,, fantied _ the under .çoptrtK.No^^fie-to^Wa^ëhtn«Ü2eS* Ia eDP a 8 00 “ 4 00 to send a representative, as bave also kernel and,Miss,Efhei' Sjevens"of i W '‘îiî" *a*lo%*io0dSi.aP^ i*W<1 “sola- fiaflfési «Stil.Sbte'fiîW lighted *he .«ntirfc Mck to1 tile City till thé'lM<fi®y^--3?o. 3
O^nges, Çal., Nave.-.. 3 25 “ 3 75' the families of' Generals' Wolfe and place are spending EMter Atf&dnghjiU skP «”* attracted attëntfoïi from -,%» returned, later. , Yestgr^ay^fet^on
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 9 oo 9 te Montcalm Lvi J Murray Guy Carle- N. S. A ..preapp^unAv^ to ateept ium as a re^ ] parts,ot,the^.ty- . . ... „ the old^6V#’é$igÛm;^M,-C«S« ia

$88^95 is,: «s L*jsK»SfssS«6
land will be presented with an address Brewster of i-h^L-<5r,K. ,;enkll âb It? •••
by the Dominion parliament. On.23rd Moncton, camé by today’s tfaiiFùb ‘.miiity^to^^ân^ciJéîites 1^

20 <10 ‘‘‘22 00 the scene of the landing of Champlain spend, the holidays at. t^eie-homes .here. ' .ij&> )VojuiT aAte«,ri hale exve- ed 
“20 60 will bq, performed- and $he Old navy Bruce Dixon of. Hopewell, Cgpe.. is 'Phelps Dod& & ÎCfo* dr^-Loe ^1?
“ 20 56 will be shown with the crew In replica home from the Ur. N. 0/ for 'Easter'. . . J Co. to ênlisfùhe ser^s of Javk

18 00 of his ship. The fetee will then be Harry Pajmer, who bfts buen taking London of. a-ff ifçTton in^lSwin^
formally opened by the Prince, to a course at. Currie's business. College; ,of-the c'Spcr Qbeenter the Cafdnie1^ 
which Sk-.WUftld Laurier will reply. St. John, càme.to h'ié hàme at the Canq 'Wot 'maf-tîte ŸùkiR: plaMs
Thê programmé Of the foUowlng days yesterday. ' ; >fé coto$Si®S%- muSMtv th6
follow^. • Misses Irjs and Rfeng^.Irylng of Doyer. two etuernfises 'mentioned ’ vVe say

July 24 Dedication of the battlefield. Westmorland Co.,'.are Aisiting.relatives . frànk.l^'/-thàt'In Fratrcisco; ■ w^o 
MUHary and naval review. here,. • ' , . : toteWnatto,, couc^iEW^intog-te^l-

July 25p-Review of the fleets, Bobert W. Starratt of, the I. .ç.Stfï ’ 6. not W® ttitoYinKilf-has*b'ebn
July 2fc;T6attte6t!îf9g. &X-. g^ntlees offices, Moncton is, spending thrbdli- supposed 6y'

to the Roman Catholic ind BagUsh days in the village. ‘V «tigg^heiM -thriF'®uwè^-S>
catbed^la - . : . ------------- --------— . ’-ytritmént was 'ûtîttoxS Whiti

July dî—ytgval. Ûtaniâe as&toô tœ to.- ^ ’*ose Who ate wittwAt PMUdtce. kayq
000 sailors. Representative,^the bom- ,/iiiimrtii rtnr.nnf-n x inferred, fromvrefi8ble -news, that at
bardment of Quebec by the British fleet Ilf 14 M Q fl M fj DDjlQ E ft best 'it was yet a douG-tf-tti venture.” , r.
and army upder Saunders and Wolfe. . UUiltlUOil dlTliWtO - -,k 1 -■ ■., ■■ v*'—- _* T The Bank of England raté remaips
-July 29-Pri5.ee of Wales leaves- Qu-j. v ST. PETERSBURG." "^torll b.-vSkver- at three ,»aai^nmx Tjte.r-w epkly^tater -

! -k .... al foteign newspapers have published teentsliowS:a los?m.gold coin and bub.
QUEBEC, April Ü-—preparations for1 Tfl IjrljJ CLfiLDH! lOâfl /a. report that a plot had been discov- lion> and the expected failing off in the tPtormg trip to the-north,.-It is.te be

the. big t^tpw.enary celebration are 111- LI tiji rfHfnan^jtiS, éred to Mow up the-Russian Emperor, reserve. made by a party of one; and the atart
going Oh apace,, and good regular drill» • * *«W UlWUMf ahd other mçjùbers of the Impérial fà^ The detailed..statement shotvs -the will be made some time lafe jliis
Will commence on the big pageantry i _____ _ .*4 mily. Today ati"ttfflcihi statement was OWaLtlPà 0$ tfte. bank and the changé month. *
p®rf“rn?a5,;ea- F1-1* La^celles in diq- ' issued to the- effect that iuch rumors during, the weçk:;tp,â)e. âs,'foUpws;. , V. Steffanson is- the airing -Woyagour

todair Oteaiftogre» mnde eai.4 Presidential •‘Darlr- HnrsZ» were without fttondàtion. ?:v ‘ V-v.......  . ' Who- with “healthy.body, and.cheerful
that taking into cemsideration the un-t 1 rJATE. xioxhe . , ............................ Reserve ... .. £26,116,006 Dec. £2,102,-000 mitfd” as hls.p^cipal equipment is to
5S2ï5Sr^rîïéS?2S]- Advises'Sticking to Tr,i- , w ft- AnnrriVsl /[: E^2'? 25" & ;ÆSI ,r,'^ÆSf5:î.S'îè:

s^assMjsrjivsr . ditions of t77S

teTt dtL ^umes ^Tunderway — B' I0’661’600  ̂ ‘ lifts 22

àKas*SS£s^ 85 '*s fountain pen ■ sssr
bombs are being especially manufac- Bethany Colle*e- This afternoon he and- securities . . 13,758,090 Unchanged. e:lp*^iti'>n' *
turadinLmSon t was master of ceremonies at the col-- «______- Bate................ , 3p. c. Unchanged. Steffanson was formerly iasteuçtor at

Pl ?! lege track meet, and tonight he dellv- RED GEM  ̂ •> Harvard University, and his- coming
each^rm ^tacular^er ffi and ered a speech to a large crowd assem- gÈBÊÊ Sjgm . The most'important items in the de- expedition is under the auspice® of the
shower^of ^3^000 colnred nJ1 bled in th« callege auditorium. He was HH laK Pencil ^led list eompare.as follows with.the American Museum of Natural History.rJ‘4Frrr ris*"; rxs,;,- ■*“* w“k rsrssstiistisss:ï$sps>sss.$gïs£ .-g r - : Tïïïüjrjs B $ I STA'A&5!n5ëS.S

that if we sticte to the traditions of A I*1®^ H/^__ Oirilatn ... .99,136000 28,116,000 29,261,000 seoure-Whatever ethnôlogfeal specimens

A ass sl“.;s:=i»sasys,
Govt. sec. . 13,756,000 15.186,000 16,113,000 

Following is a comparison of the 
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aual Easter meet! 
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Trinity Church

Wardens—James 
P. Clarke.

Vestrymen—F. J 
G. Harrison, J. 16 
Jarvis, J. A. SeJ 
Dr. J. H. Scammel 
Thos. Patton, R. 1 
dee, and W. S. H 

Lay Delegates—] 
J. H. Scajnmell.

Substitutes—W. 
Robinson.
St. John’s ChurJ

Wardens—Wm. J 
Daniel.

Vestrymen—G. 
DeForest, J. E. I 
R. B, Emerson, d 
3B. J. Everett, w 
Armstrong, Josepj 
Frink and W. E.

Delegates to the 
and A. H. Haning 

£ ubwtitutee—R. | 
Jodgs Armstrong. 

A committee cod 
appoint 

Manta Missionary ]

’THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS Or WALES./

H >5 Ji

REFUSES 10 sen UWSi lE Mi ff 
K tomois MU SI. HIPPODROME

.5
:

brations and inaugurate'the dedicating 
of the Plains of Abraham to Wolfe and . 
Montcalm, and to the in en who fought-1 
under them for the possession of what J

■ '
'

V-.
-

The Fuenzièd One Gets Ter
rific Drubbing item Mia-' 

ing Pâpei^ / ' .

N. B. Telephone Co. Subscti- 
bers at Hopewell Say They 

Have Until September i.

:

hood of $7,500, partially cdverèd by in- 
suranbe. \ "“Aïu.ÿ„., _ . Di .the mean

All the burnt buHdtngs Fvere insured. fan' to pump'
The furniture of the houses wVs also »t£5STS£S__ _ 

insured except thateof Wv Bayard the westward of the fife, veered sff^ht- 
Moore and Alfred Hoore. Thé Insur- 'T to the south. The result Was that 

ot these* persons lapsed about a .‘he toe Was checked atittfe fifcHe toifid-

wto&nh^

V

-w-COUNTRY MARKER. • Tobacco-»

:15
Smoking............................... 0 39 - 0 86

.FRU1TB.ETC.

The Albe 
tance from the 

wind was not 
ward it.- - 
A large cro 

fire. Dukes^eeOyuS

Wholesale

Potatoes, per bbl 
Beef, western .. .

- - 1 50 “ 1 60
.... 0 69» “ 6 10» 

Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 08» “ 0 09» 
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 06 0 07»
Mutton, per lb.. '.......... 0 10 “ 0 12
Lamb, spritfg .. ... ... 5 00 “ 0 60
Lamb ,’.A............................  0 11 “ '0 12
Pbrk, per lb ................... 0 08» “ 0 00
Ham, pet lb........................... 0 14 “ 0 15
Butter, roll, per lb .... 0 30 “#0 32
Butter, tub, per lb .... 0 28 ’ “ 0 30 
Eggs, per dozen .. 0 Iff " 0 60
Turkey, per lb .. ...... 0 25 “ 0 27
Fowl, per pair ............... 1 00 “ A 35
Chickens.. .. .\ ....... 1 00 “160
Cabbaga per dozen .... 0 60 “ 1 00
Hides, per lb../^... 0 04 “ 0 05
Calf hides, per lb ... 0 10 “ 0 00
Lambskins, each............... 0 4P “ 0 00
Veal, per lb..,. ........ 0 09 ( 0 10 '

FISH.
Smoked herring.. ,, d 13» “ 6 14 
Shelburne hetring, pr bl 5 00 “ 6 26
•Haddock, fresh................  0 04 “ 0 04»
HaUbut.............. .. .. .... 0 10 “0 16
Codfish, large dry............. 4 50 “ 4 60
Medium.......................... .... .4,40 “ 4 60

Z Cod, small............................................. .... 8 25

Finnan hagflies.. .. .. 0 07 “6 00
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

bbls........................................... 2 25 * 2 60
Codfish, fresh ..... ^..jf{064 “ 0 04» 
Smelts ... ... AÏjj “800 
Salmon. ................ . ... .. 0 12 “ 0 00

,1

I lng

T%ome, W. B. Az 
and R. D. Patters 

There was a Ian 
meeting. Rev. G.1

Chnna
' Wardens—J. K. 
Stare.

Vestrymen—Jusl 
Smith. G. W. Ket. 
W. Z. Baria. T. 1 
Ruel. J. B. Cudlli 
Thomas Walker, ( 
Caoson. * 

Delegates to tl 
T. B. 
es—W.

Im

@8»

^^t
Campbell.6

J&- Rev. E. B. H<
St. Mery's CfiurJ

Wardens—R. 1.1

'arid

[i

f* TPROVISIONS.
t

American clear pork .. 
American mess pork .. 20 00 
Pork, domestic .. ,. „ 20 00- 
Plate beet .. ., .. .... 17 60 “

hid 1U'-

t« BW
i HE PSI

m
c»i.‘

liet > Vestrymen—E. I 
H. R. Coleman, 
Lipsett, A. W. 
Laurenson, F. J. 
R. A. Ramsay an 

Vestry Clerk—Dl 
Treasurer—J. AJ 
Delegates to the 

Snd S. Willis.
Substitutes—E. 

A. Laurenson.
The report of th 

ing showed the i 
Baptism, 72; eont| 
32; burials, 46; 
congregation, 275,; 
180 were present ] 
The offerings on; 
3206.26. 1 

Votes of thanks 
N. Rogers, choir ■ 
bers of St. Mary’ 
Fieher, vestry cle 
sett, treasurer, foi 
vices.

St. James’ Chun

Wardens—Georg 
De Forest.

V estrym en—J oh i 
Koe, W. E Vroorn 
Bimpson, G. Her 
Primmer, W. C. A 
George R. Baxter 
Walter J. Lamb.

Delegates to Sy 
and John C. Kee.

Substitutes—Joh 
Lamb.

The total reccipi 
$2,135.80. The tot 

‘ $1.955.10. This le£ 
in the treasury.

St. Jude's Churc

Wardens—Chari 
Dunham.

Vestrymen — J 
Tapley, S. M. Wet 
more, Chas. F. T 
ing, Fred W. De 
W. Carieton, A. 
Olive and E. R. ’ 

Delegates to th 
Harding and E. 1 

Substitutes—F. : 
Olive

• Laymen’s Misait 
tolittêè—S. G. OUi 
•L. Harding, W. C 

Ÿmfiire, E. R.~ 
E. McGinley.

The financial si 
the church finan 
condition than ev 
ary-wâa; increase

St. PauVs Churc

Wardens —J. I 
and Charles Prim 

V estrymen—Iss 
-Dk**m,-C3iariF»a 
Aodtew FlewaUl

L .

RetaO.
s

..Roast beet.. .. .. .. ... 0 II “ 0 20 
Beef, corned, pèr lb. :. 0 68 >■ 0 Ï2 
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “0 00
Lamb, per lb .. .. 0 12 “ 0.18 1
Pork, fresh, per lb.,;... 0 16 “0 00
Steak ...................
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.. ......
Tripe, per lb..................
Sausage........................ .....
Turkey, per lb .. ... . 0 30 
Chickens and fowl,

fresh"killed..-.................. 1 60 “ 2 00
Butter, dairy, rolls .... 0 35 “0 40
Butter, toubs rs .. .. 0 30 “ 6 35
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh .. ....

ns mm lossFLOUR, BTC. I
............. « 76 « 6 SO
...... 5 65 “ 5 70
■......... 5 75 “5 80
............ 1 65 i*“l 70
........... 0 00 “ 6 76 *

Manitoba.. .. .
Medium Patent 
Canadian.. .. ,
Cornmeal, bags
Oatmeal..............
Middlings, small lots

bagged................. ....
Bran, small lots, bag’d.
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 6 55

0 4* . " 0 20 
.. 0 00 *• 0 20
.. 0 IS ” 0 2»
.. 0 to - 0 86
.. 0 15 “ 0 00

“ 0 33

» - tee.i rV'
-Rieserve ShawsEffeet of Witli, ;xv7'-u
• ;«i ’ 7 -v .■rv'i .y VV HA*

drawals of-"BuiLioiF—^De^
t’-i >l:'—‘-CiTv; x,: • *&**+'£ /

.. . tailed St at cillent

Travel 1,800 Mfles^ in
Rowboat to Study Tribes.. .. v-;.-

of North

■ \ V

00 “ 30 00
00 “ 28 00 

“ 0 66

GRAIN. BTC.
; *7vV!fa.’. y

Hay, pressed .. .. ..... is 00 
Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53
Pats, small lots .. ..
Beans (Canadian h p)
Beans, yellow eye ...............2 70
SpUt peas........... ...... 6 00
Pot barley............
Pratt's Astral .. ..
“White Rose” and Ches
ter “A” ..

“High Grade "Pamia"
* and “Archllght" ..
LlnSê'ed tüi," raw, per

............. .... 0 00
oil, boiled, per

" 14 00 
“ 0 55 

0 55 “ 0 58
2 00 “2 to

“"2 80 
“ 0 00 

. .. 6 00 “ 0 00 
.... 0 00 - 0 20»

_ __________ .
• - VICTORIA, April 1A—Edmonton la-to 
:.bo. the starting; point, of another ,ex-

.. 0 16 “0 18
... 0 24 “ 0 00

Onions, per lb..  e 06 " e 00
Onions, Spanish, cases,

“ 3 00$; 
“ 0 12

.. ".K.. 2 60 “
Cabbage, each.................... 0 10
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20
Celery..........................
Parsley................... .
Beets, per peck..
Lettuce.....................
Carrots, per peck
Squash........................
Radish, per bunch 
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod

new.. ..

,<* 0 25
...........  0 12 “ 0 15
......... 0 05 ‘*0 00

0 25 “0 00
. 0 05 “ -0 06

0 25 “ 0 00
,0 05 “ 0 00
0 06 “ 0 00 
0 15 ” 0 00

.. .. 6 00 “0 19»

- .. • 06 “ 0U

a«E»

••• ••• 0 06 « 0 64»

mti
■L

gal ...

IIB Lin
gal............

and had
dock, per lb .. .. .. 0 05

Finnan baddies................0 09
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 
Medium cod.. ..
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 
Salt shad, each .. .... 0 26

” 0 07 
“ 0 00 . 
“ 0 00 
“ 4 56 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 30

Salmon ....................... ..... 0 12 “ 0 20

The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBears the 
Ügaatnre... 4 40 f

Of

■
;

GROCERIES. - . . .. r.
BRIGHTON, Mass.. April IS.—Wm. 

Gallagher, aged 24 years, was almost 
instantly killed, Joseph shine, aged 22 
years, suffered a concussion ofkthe 
bruin and may die, and Wm. Flvnn, 
aged 26 years was injured in an aÆi- 
dent- on. Commonwealth Avenue," near 
Chestnut Hills, early this morning. All 
the men live ln Malden. Gallaghgr wa» 
driving the car and evidently lost con
trol on a down grade when the 
was moving rapidly. The car smashed 
into a telegraph pole, wrecking the car 
anfcthrowtng out the occupants.

Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per lb ..
Cream of tfc.tar, 

bxs.. ..
Cream of tartar, pure, 

bbls.............................«... . 0 19
Bicarb eodef, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per lh.............. 0 00» “ 0 01»

Molasses—
Extra choice P. R. ... 0 33
Barbados, choice .............0 28
Barbados, fancy, new.. 0 32
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar......... 0 06

..' 0 14» " 0.0 00 
. ... 0 08»“ 0 03»

pure
.....  0 21

I
/;

“ 0 22
I

e“ 0 20 
“ 2 20 WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES

From October to May, Colds are the 
most frequent cause 
LAXATIVE BROMO 
moves cause. E. W.

;

I? .... Jot only J“ 0 38 
“ 0 29 
“ 0 33

QUININE re- 
Grot^ on < Jox.

WALTER MEf, FORMER 
SI. J01 BOY, IS.B0ST0N

mm bible J

l;.rcar BxJOHN F. C80WE OEID.Wc.

Tha Australian: coastline is^ unbroken 
by any stréam of water for li mites.
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HALIFAX, N. S„ April to.—Jol^i vlpè tê 
Crowe, aged 84, a leading citizen and 
for many years county treasurer, col- ’ 1 
lector Of customs and government. ‘ I 
savings bank agent, died here today. » 
He had retitred from 
several, years ago. ,

0 03» “ 0 03» 
« 0 07

Congou, per lb.commonx0 16 “ 0 00
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 21 - 0 24
Oolong, per lb ................. 0 # “ 0 40

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. I. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb,................0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store................................ j... 0 70 " 0-00
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 ” 1 00
Spices-

Nutmegs, per lb ................ 0 30
Cassia, car lb, ground. 0 18

iSfr
« iÀ .fV-t'k.'

KTi
X • V . V >■I

K9T This week .. :>..
Last week .., 54.25
im April 18. v, .42;44.6Ü 
1906, AP«1 to ,V .«•; ,. 43.71 ... 3»

51.67 2»
1804, April 21 ., ... .... 46.70 3
to03, AprU 16.............  48,10
to®, April, 17;. .. .. .. 66.24 
toOh Aprri »s«.' ...x......*y40.46

“0*6 
“0 28 BBthese positions " 'iV-

:
1906?/ I1■pb.'-J 4 ’r~

WINCHENDON," Mass., April 18.—The- 
body Of an unknown man, of about 46 ' 
years, was found In the Pequogbrock 
beside the tracks of the Boston and 
Maine railroad, some ^wo miles oüt of 
town late today by a fisherman, Milan 
Joy. ■* , '

The body was badly mangled, the 
evidence seemingly showed that the
e7 inte^waw.^ ” ,rS,n and t»8S-

3>e
4 :t .

ft », .1», F.nL-i*:; ! .
BOSTON, April to.—While. ■ robbing 

pigeons’ nests in search of young birds 
today, James H. O’Malley, nine years 
old, of 15 Charter street, fell a distance 
of 20 feet from a fire escape of the 
building at 275 Congress Avenue and 
was instantly killed. Vteen his body 
was picked up a squab was clutched 
to each hand.

;
be carried in any 1» J to,-

M“0 50 
“ 0 20

1 I BOSTON, April 19.—Walter Magee, 
formerly at 8t John, is the double of 

' Mayor Hibbard of - Boston and has 
been repeatedly taken for him. He has 
^R!VeTe,rav! cheered in public
J ' fn mo Vo q
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Snowy
WhiteJUnen

>’
in every home, 

comes from the use.of Ml
r\

Ï mSurprise iU/\! :
hj/

yr
^rr

^ Pi/re * 
Hard Soap

Makes white goods whiter. 
Colored goods brighter.

X Tee for Yourself
1 7 jT'.l

>
Remember the name

=7*1 Surprise

Snowdon and Angus Avard, Dr. E. M. 
Copp, A. E. Wry, J. L. Dixon and#Wm. 
Wheaton, E. L. Estabrooks, A. P. 
Snowdon, Fred Lerette and James An- 
derson, E C. Dixon, Ezra Estabrooks.

Mount Allison, Acadia and U. N. B., 
which are to be represented in the in- 
ter-collegiate track and field meet, 
have now agreed upon Moncton as the 
place, and May 22nd as the date fon 
the sports.

At the meeting of Court Tantramar, 
No. 83, of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, on Tuesday evening, Messrs. 
Woodford Turner, J. W. Doull, and 
William Dixon were chosen as dele
gates from the court to the meeting of 
the high court, which is to take place 
in St. John in May.

H. B. Ames, M. P„ will speak here ont 
Friday evening under the auspices of 
the political purity league. IDs sub
ject will be Patriotism and Electoral! 
Reform.

!

:

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., April 17.— A3, 
series of petty thefts from the stores of' 
Bridgetown, carried on for several 
months,reached their climax on Thurs
day night, when two well-khowra 
youths of that town were discovered la
the act of burglarizing the grocery: 
store of C. L. Piggott. This store has 
been visited at several times and vari
ous things, including cash, taken. It 
was determined to set a trap and catch 
the burglars. On Thursday night Mr., 
Piggott and his head clerk concealed ’ , 
themselves in the store. About half- j 
past four they saw two marauders go | 
to the door of Freeman’s hardware 
store opposite and make an attempt to 
open that door. Finding the door fast
ened with a Tale lock, they gave up 
the attempt and crossed the street to-; 
Mr. Piggott’s door. They readily opened"' 
the door and entered the shop. Walk
ing to the back shop they struck a, 
match, thus disclosing the hiding place 
of the watchers. They made an at
tempt at resistance, but a revolver in 1 
the hands of Mr. Piggott warned them 
that any attempt to fight would prove 
useless. The police were called in and 
the invaders, who proved to be two 
lads named McLaughlin and Green
land, were placed under arrest.

It is believed that they were not the 
only ones implicated in the series of 
robberies. A Frenchman named Thib- ; 
odeau, who had been much in the com- : 
panionshtp of the boys, was also ar
rested and his room searched and sev
eral tools belonging to a burglar’s kit ! 
were found.

A serious accident took place on the 
D. A. Railway early yesterday after
noon about one mile west of Digby sta
tion. While a crowd of men in charge 
of Michael Welsh, of Yarmouth, assist
ant road master,were loading Simorids’ 
special with dirt or sand for use on 
the road, a landslide, probably caused 
by the frost in the earth, pinned Ken
neth Hamilton between the embank
ment and the loaded flat car, crushing 
him almost to death. He was immedi
ately taken to Digby station and me
dical aid was at once summoned. Ham
ilton’s shoulder and collar bone are 
broken apd he is also suffering from t 
internal injuries. The injured man is 
a son of Wm. Hamilton of Meteghan,
Is single and aged about 22 years. He 
is a general favorite among the em
ployes of the railroad, tiid the accident ! 
is much regretted. Road master Mur
phy had Hamilton removed to his 
home on a special train, with the com--; 
pany doctor in attendance. It is feared 
that Hamilton will not recover.

On Thursday afternoon a number of • 
lobster fishermen of Chebogue Point1 
were out attending their traps. The 
wind increased and the sea became w 
quite rough. Charles Sonia was in a 
small skiff ahead of the others, return
ing to shore. He was seen to have 
some difficulty with his sail, whichl 
was torn, and he threw it overboard.
It was supposed that he reached shore 
safely, until the others arrived, when ! 
it was learned that he had not after- : 
wards been seen. On Friday morning 
his skiff was found on the shore, badly 
smashed up. Sonia was 45 years of 
age, and leaves a wife and two child
ren. The body has been recovered. 1

HALIFAX, N. S., April 17.— The t 
steamer Victorian, Capt. Pickering, the ; 
last Allan liner to this port from Liv
erpool this season, with the weekly 
mails and passengers, arrived today 
after a rough passage. The steamers 
brought 52 saloons; 328 second cabin 
and 703 steerage passengers, the ma-; 
jority landing here. The steamer also 
had 650 tons of cargo to discharge. The 
mails which she brought were landed 
and given quick dispatch, being dis
charged and away in forty-five min
utes after the ship docked.

At 3.30 o’clock this morning when the 
ship was 136 miles east-southeast, 
magnetic, from the outer automatic 
buoy (lat. 43.41 north, 60.35 west). Sec
ond Officer Baylis, who was on the 
bridge, observed a steamer on the port 
bow, displaying two red lights, one be
low the other, signifying, “not under 

Mr. Baylis signalled with

i

1 i

*1

.

i

;

■I

control.”
Morse code for 15 minutes, but got no 

The disabled steamer was areply.
large craft, with three masts and one 
funnel.
burning aft on the poop-deck, and it 
appeared as though all hands were at 
work repairing the steering gear. When 
last seen the ship was moving ahead, 
hut In a zig-zag course.

■'W
There were a lot of lights
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The Veddahs of Ceylon never wash, 
uncleanliness being part of their re» 
llgion.

CABTOHIA.
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by the call at Halifax is about twenty 
hours.
drawer was broke into and its contents 
littered about, with the change, 
amounting to about four dollars, 
taken.

REXTON, April 17.—Last night wag 
one of the coldest of the season, ajÉÈfe 
looks as if we will still have a

Miss Annie Palmer and Miss Jeflpe 
McGregor went to Sackville yestewmy 
to spend Easter.

Mrs. A. B. Carson and children went 
to St. John yesterday to visit friends.

Mrs. A. T. Hatcher and little son Ev
erett have recovered from their recent 
illness.

W. S.-Malley went to Moncton yes
terday. Wilbur Mtchell returned home 
Wednesday from Lewiston, Me.

Miss Lillie Peters of Peters’ Mills 
came home from Moncton yesterday to 
spend a few days at her home.

MiSs Jessie Ferguson went to New
castle yesterday to spend Easter.

Hugh Fraser came home fnom Monc
ton Wednesday.

Michael Gra-ham °f Main River is 
véry ill.

Mrs. John Irving returned home from 
Dorchester yesterday.

The Fishermen’s Union met in the 
public hall Wednesday evening, There 
was a good attendance and a number 
of new members joined the union. 
In future they will meet on the second 
Saturday of each month at 7.30 p. m.

Mr. Carey of St. John is in town 
looking after the telephone wires.

HILLSBORO, April 16.—The W. M. 
S. of the Methodlist church held their 
annual Easter meeting last evening. 
An interesting programme was pre
pared. Mrs. Lawson, the president of 
the city, occupied the chair. Mrs. 
Thistle gave an interesting talk on The 
Origin of Easter. Appropriate read
ings were rendered by Mrs. C. Wood 
and Miss O’ Shaughnessy. Miss Mary 
Lawson was appointed delegate to at
tend branch ’ meeting at Fredericton 
with Mrs. Lawson alternate. An East
er offering was taken. At the close of 
the meeting dainty refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Lawson and Miss Law- 
son.

Miss O’Shaughnessy is spending the 
Easter holidays at Sussex, the guest 
of Rev. and Mrs. I. N. Parker.

H. F. Blake, principal of Elgin su
perior school, is the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blake.

Mrs. John T. Steeves and Mrs. Wm. 
Burns entertained the Ladies’ Club
last evening.

John Hawkes and Mrs. Rennison, 
who were summoned home on account 
of the serious illness of their father 
Wm. Hawkes, left today for their home 
in Bridgeport, Conn.

Rev. Mr. Lawson delivered an ex
cellent lecture at Curryvilie on Tuesday 
evenftig; subject The House We Live 
In. A silver collection was taken in 
aid of the educational fund of the 
Methodist church.

The piano pupils of Miss Wortman 
will give a recital on Friday evening.

Mrs. G. Wortman returned to her 
home at Mioncton today after a week’s 
visit in Hillsboro.

Miss Eliza Avard is spending the 
Easter holidays in Sackville.

Miss Snowdon, teacher at Weldon, 
and Miss Fullerton, teacher at Shen- 
stone, are spending the Easter vaca
tion at Point de Bute.

J. A. Blakeney of Academy street is 
seriously ill.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P„ and Mrs. 
Dickson have returned from a visit to 
Fredericton

Mrs. James Blight and son are spend
ing a few days in Amherst.

H. C. Atkinson, B. A., principal of 
Hillsboro superior school, is spending 
the holidays at his old home, Port 
Elgin.

Dr. B. A. Marven recently purchased 
a very valuable driving horse from 
Charles Bray, Riverside.

MONCTON, April 16—The ladies’ hos
pital aid yesterday presented Miss Cora 
McSweeney, who since the organization 
of the society has been secretary trea- 
curer, with a purse of gold and an ad
dress.

Hartford Dobson, an I. C. R. employ
ee, was last evening married to Miss 
Maud Brown, daughter of E. M.Brown.

A B. Wet more, proviheial engineer, 
Fredericton, is here in connection with 
repairs to be made to the Petitcodiac 

-river bridge.
SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 16. — It 

is understood that Rev. Dr. Howard 
Sprague who comes to Sackville next 
year as dean of the theological faculty 

Allison University, willof Mount 
preach the baccalaureate sermon at the 
coming commencement exercises.

The marriage of Miss Alice Cross- 
man, daughter of Alphetis Crossman, 
to Robert L Mahaffey, took place here 
on Wednesday evening at the home of 
the bride’s father. The ceremony was 
performed, by Rev. E. B. McLatchy, of 
Moncton, in the presence of a number 
Of relatives and friends of the bride
and groom.

At a rousing Liberal meeting here on 
Tuesday addresses were delivered by A. 
Copp, M. P. P., C. M. Deger, M. P. P.. 
and A. E. Wall. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Wall drew attention to 
a statement published in the Moncton 
Times during the recent campaign to 
the effect that he had engaged in im
proper practices at Memramcook. The 
statement he said was absolutely false. 
An apology has been demanded from 
the Times, and if the apology is not 
given an action for damages will be 
instituted. Mr. Copp spoke briefly. De
legates to the party convention were 
chosen ad follows:—Messrs. J. W. Max
well, and Edwin Lockhart, Herbert

FORTY-ONE PERSONS KILLED 
SIXTY INJURED IN IRE WRECK

. ; ' * ? * ' ; ' - - T
• v ■ MM

GOVERNMENT’S RADICAL MEASURE
FOR CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

Detailsof Bill Now
Heavy Train Crashed Into Rear of

other—Wreckage Took Fire and Was 
Almost Completely Consumed—Bodies 
Not Recognizable.

An. Being Considered 
by Cabinet

?

z

Parliament Likely to Pro- 
ro£u:in June—Morn-

i- y-/LS1" " V •*’ *

ing Sessions Soon—
MELBOURNE, April 20.—Two trains 

from_ Bellarat and Bendigo respective
ly collided late last night at Braybrook 
Junction, about eight miles from Mel
bourne. Forty-one persons were killed 
and sixty injured. The Bendigo train, 
■with two heavy engines, crashed into 
the rear of the Ballarat train, 
cars ei the latter train were wrecked. 
The wreckage took fire and was almost 
completely' consumed. (Many of the

bodies were unrecognizable when re
covered.

The Bendigo train suffered but lit
tle damage, but the two engines were 
piled on top of the rear coaches of the 
other- train. Terrible scenes followed 
the accident, many of the injured being 
caught in the wreckage and with diffi
culty were rescued. It was a long time
before doctors and nurSes arrived on OTTAWA, ,Ont., April 20,—A long 
the scene, and as a consequence intense sitting of the cabinet council was held 
suffering prevailed among the injured, today and government measures to be-

_ introduced at an early date were dis- 
cussed. It Is the government's desire 
to conclude -the business of the pres
ent session as expeditiously as possible,

! and if it IS further unduly prolonged it 
will certainly not be the fault of the 
Liberal members. At an early date it 
is proposed to start n orning sessions 
of the Commons, and barring the pos
sibility of an exhausting flood of op-

1

:

Important Measures.
-mFive
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CHURCH OF EHD EASIER KEEKS.
■ Following are the reports of thé an- 
BUAl Easter meetings of .the Church of 
England parishes of this city and else
where* =;

Trinity Chureb

Wardens—James H. McAvlty and C. 
t*. Clarke.

Vestrymen—F. J. G. Knowlton, Jas. 
<3. Harrison, J, M. Robinson, C. E L. 
Jarvis, J. A. Seeds, I. H. Northrop, 
Dr. J. H. Scammell, Chas. s. Robertson, 
Thos. Patton, R. E. Coupe, H. L. Stur- 
dee, and W. S. Ficher.

Lay Delegates—M. G. Teed and Dr. 
J. H. Scammell.

Substitutes—W. S. Fisher and J. M. 
Robinson. ■: > ■ • ^ -

St. John's Church

Andrew I. Kirkpatrick, F. S. West, H.
Puddington, Thomas Bell. James

Henderson and John Dobbin. __,
Vestry Clerk—Bercy R L Fairwea- PCT3ltlon campaign talk to Hansard it

is hoped to have prorogation in June. 
One of the most important- measures 
still to come down is a bill to amend 
the Civil Service Act. The bill will be 
a comprehensive and in some respects 

radical one and will, It is hoped, 
remedy the defects pointed out in the

ther.
Lay Delegates to the Synod—A. C.

Fairweather and J. S. Armstrong.
Substitutes—J. Lee Flewelling. and H,

F. Puddington. • ' -
Auditors—F. L. West and H. F. a 

Puddington.
The finances of the church are in an reP°rt of the civil service commission, 

excellent condition, there being quite The details ot the measure are now be- 
a. substantial balance on band. During ia? considered by .the cabinet.
'the year the. church gave about f36»-to 'v -—«-------- ------------- -
missions and $350 toward the Pan- 
Anglican fund.

Reports from the different societies 
connected with the church showed 
that they had done good work during 
the year.

MARK TWAIN AND A LITTLE FRIEND.

The famous humorist, who was recently in Bermuda, is noted for his 
love for children. He is seen in com pany with, one of his little friends.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
(WE’S NORTHWEST on condition that the mèn would not 

repeat the offense. It was agreed that 
should there* be .Hereafter any disagree
ment or disagreements on the part of 
either the company or the men, the 
company i will settle with a committee 
of tha railvray men.

DALHOUSlE, N. B., April 17.—Today 
was .the last day for receiving nomina
tions for thé civic elections. At six 
o’clock A- J, LeBlanc, secretary trea
surer, declared the following citizens 
elected by acclamation, to form the 
town council of Dalhousie for the cur
rent year:

Mayor—Wm. S.
Aldermen—Dani 

Chiverton, W. C. Arsenault, Dugalt G. 
Stewart, lid. Elslinger, Henry H. Mc
Neill, Peter M. Shannon and John Mc
Neill.

NEWCASTLE,'N. B„ April 17—There 
is "a good deal of interest displayed in 
the coming civic election to be held on 
Tuesday next. - There are two candi
dates lbr thé office of ntâyôr,- and 
fifteen for alderman. "Ail the old board 
have been renominated with the 
ception of John Russell. As ail the 
candidates are men of good business 
ability It is expected- the contest will 
be an exciting one.

The candidates are as follows: For 
mayor—J. R. Lawlor and Stanley Mil
ler. For aldermen-John Allison, Her
bert Belyéaifl-Thos. Clarke, John Clark, 
Mitchell Falconer, Ch%s- Morrissey and 
L. B. MeMurdo of the old board, and 
George Be thune, Dennis Doyle, Wlm. 
Fergjuson, Alex. Mackay, Samuel Rus
sell, A. E. Shaw, M. H. Stuart and 
Henry Wyjje. The latter named eight 
are all new men,» never having served 
at the council before. But the pre
sent Indications point to the greater 
number Of them being elected. «

MONCTON, -N. B„ April 18—Dennis 
Hogan was twice arrested this morning 
for Scott Act violations. He was first 
taken on a warrant charging him 
with keeping for sale, to which he 
pleaded guilty and paid a fifty dollar 
fine. As he was leaving court he was 
again arrested on the charge of selling 
and the case was adjourned 
Thursday afternoon. Henry Cormier 
was arrested and fined fifty dollars for 
Scott Act violation. A half dozen other 
cases are before the court today.

A slight fire on the roof of the Marks
Carriage, Factory this_morning called
out the fire department. Little damage 
was done.

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 19.—The stmr. 
Empress of Britain arrived here at 8.10 
Saturday morning and waited until 6.85 
in the afternoon for the mail train. She 
sailed at 6.30 p. m. with six hundred 
passengers. |The loss of time entailed

CHARLOTTETOWN, April 20.—Ro
bert Galbraith known as- “The Father 
of Bands,” the oldest bandsman in the 
Maritime Provinces, died hero yester
day, aged eighty-eight. He was a mem
ber of Lobhin's band in 1860, the first 
artillery in the* provinces. Afterward he 
led the 82nd regiment band, subse
quently changed to the citizens band, 
and reorganized as the fourth' regiment 
band in 1900, whèn Galbraith retired. 
Bis last public turn out -was - at the 
relief of Ladyrmrth celebration,

William Scott Ferguson, M.A., Ph.D., 
son of ‘he late Senator Ferguson, of 
Marshfield, P:E.I,, was appointed last 
week assistant professor of Classical 
Hostory in Harvard. At present he is 
associate professor of Latin and Greek 
History in the University.of California 
at Berkely. Hë has Had an exception
ally brilliant "career, winning scholar
ships and fellowships at McGill and 
Cornell, receiving degrees At ttie latter 
university. He5Is prominent among 
scholars on both-hides of -the Atlantic 
as the author of‘■Athenian Secretaries 
«ltd “Atheniah Archives.’" Re has done 
considerable amount of (research work 
in Europe.

Further particdlars of the mail bag 
robbery at Caraquet have been receiv
ed from a Sun correspondent. It ap
pears that in the stolen bag were two 
letters containing money. Ohe of these 
had a two dollar bill, the other a five 
dollar bill anjl some Important legal 
papers. The thief opened both these 
letters but did not notice the five dol
lars. He took the smaller bill and gave 
it to his wife. The latter went to pay 
for some goods at a local store and the 
proprietor recognized the two dollar bill 
which she tendered him as thg one he 
had mailed a few days before. By this 
coincidence the evidence against the 
woman's husband who had been sus
pected of the robbery, was strength
ened. The man, whose name is Mc
Grath, is described as a “had man,” a 
regular terror to the district in which 
he lives. He* is credited with killing a 
cow belonging to a woman who had of
fended him, and various other offenses 
some of them of a rather serious nature 
are laid at his door. The people of 
Caraquet are said to be so afraid of 
McGrath that none of them will arrest 
him, for fear he may later take re- 
venge.The Star is informed from Bath
urst that the magistrate there is now 
awaiting instructions from the post of
fice department and if ordered to pro
secute will send out a posse to arrest 
McGrath and bring him to trial.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 20— 
The ice below Fredericton is rapidly 
breaking up. The Nashwaak ran out 
last evening and the river is clear two 
miles above Oromocto Island, seven 
miles below the city. A rise of water 
would quickly start a run below the 
railway bridge. Above the highway 
bridge the ice is yet very solid and 
from all appearances it will be some 
days before it will break up. Reports 
from upper sections are to the. effect 
that teams continue to travel on the 
ice and should a big rise of water fol
low soon it would mean destruction to 
some of the bridges. Last night was 
exceedingly cold and today is anything 
but warm.

. Wardens—Wm. Downey and Fred. W. 
Daniel.

Véetrymen—G. A. Kimball, H. W. 
DeForeat, J. B. Secord, Bdw. Bates, 
R. B, Emerson, T. B. G. Armstrong, 
B. J. Everett, W. M. Jarvis, Judge 
Armstrong, Joseph Finlay, Dr. J. H.

Subject of Mr. Ames’ Address 
Before Canadian Club 

This Evening

St Luke's Church

Wardens—Henry Hilyard and XV. H.
Smith.

Vestrymen—M. D. Brown, D. H.Nase,
T. A. Graham, A. B. Farmer, W. A.
Stelper, H. G. Harrison, J. K. Scam-

5&M; $?Wa&dww“2
Smith.

Delegates to the Synod—W. A. Wal- adian Club men.
of general interest.

The total receipts for the year were structive nature will be the pleasure of 
$7,418.99. The. Eastetr offerings viewing the fine scenery of our great 
amounted to $1,055.96, which was an Northwest, Mr. Mr. Ames brings with 
increase on last year. this address about one hundred views.

They will be shown to good advantage 
on a twelve-foot screen. Tickets are 
on sale at E. G. Nelson & Co.

Frink and W. XL Golding.
Delegates to the Synod—W. M. Jarvis 

804.4*; H. Harrington.
Substitute»—R. B. Emerson and

The address tonight by H. B. Ames, 
M. P., will no doubt attract many Can- 

His subject is one 
Added to its in-lace and J. K. Scammell.

Montgomery. 
eT McDonald, B. J.

A committee consisting of the follow
ing wee appointed to represent the 
Mante Missionary Union: Wm. Downey, 
Jack Frirw, A. B. Bowie, Arthur 
till orne. W. B. Anderson, W. R. Myles 
and XL D. Patterson.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting. Rçv. G. A. Xuhring presid-

-• :

CHATHAM, N. B., April 20.—The ; * 
Easter meeting of St. Paul’s» church 
corporation, here .today, was well at-

en

THREE KILLED DOWN 
SOUTH IN ATTEMPT 

TO ARREST MAN

I:/-'

Wardeme-J. X. Schofield and FV P. 
étant' - • ; ■ ■ - -

Vestrymen—Justice Barker, G. Sidney 
SmKh, G, W„ Xetcfaam, W. H. Thorne, 
W. Z. Baria, T. B. Robinson, F. H. J. 
RueVJ. B. Cndllp. F B. Schofield, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, G. Basson and Robert 
Oeseon." "•

Delegates to the Synod—G. Sidney 
Smith and T. IB. Robinson. 

Substitutes—W. Z. Earle and J, Roy

Rev. E. B. Hooper presided.

t tended. ■ c
■ The following officials were elected 

tor the ensuing year: Church wardens, 
Hon. J. P. Burchlll, Dr. J. B. Benson; 
vestrymen, F. E. Danville, H. Pout, V. 
A. Danville, G. Stead, F. E. Neale, W. 
H. Baldwin, George P. Vye, Jas. Mc
Laughlin, Wm. Dick, F. E. Jordan, A. 
W. Wilbur, Myers Moss; delegates to 
synod, Hon. J. P. Burchlll, F. E. 
Neale; substitutes, H. Pout, V. A. 
Danville; vestry clerk, F. E Neale; 
treasurer, V. A. Danville; auditors, H. 
Pout, A. W. Wilbur.

ex-

WARRBNSBURG, Mo., April IS.— 
Three men are dead and another is 
probably fatally wounded as the result 
of an attempt of local peace officers to 
arrest F. C. Hawes tonight. The dead: 
Jas. Ryan, city marshal; Night Watch
man Basbashan, F. C. Hawes.

The wounded: Night watchman R. P.

FREDERICTON CHURCH MEETINGSt. Mary's Church

Wardens—R. I. tiarloss and S. W1I- FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 20.—
The annual Easter meeting of the 
parish church was held this evening at Pollock. F. C. Hawes, 22 years old, 
the Church Hall, Canon Cowie, the was returning home by train this even- 
rector, presiding. The reports present- lng from a trip to a neighboring town 
ed showed the parish to be in good and it is believed suddenly lost his 
financial standing. The following offl- mind, 
cers were elected for the ensuing year:

11»
Vestrymen—B. Moore, H. W. Barton, 

H. R. Coleman, D. C. Fisher, J. A. 
Lipsett, A. W. Chamberlain, E. A. 
Laurenson, F. J.: Wright, C. Morrison, 
R. A Ramsay and W. A. Coleman. 

Vestry Clerk—D. C. Fisher.
Treasurer—J. A Lipsett.
Delegates to the Synod—R. I. Carloss 

and 8. Willis.
Substitutee—E. V. Wetmore and E. 

A. Laurenson.
The report of the rector at the meet

ing showed the following statistics: 
Baptism, 72; confirmed, 62; marriages, 
32; burials, 46; communicants in the 
congregation, 275, of whom more than 
180 were present on Easter Sunday. 
The offerings on Easter Day 
$206.26.

Votes of thanks were passed to J. 
N. Rogers, choir leader; to the mem
bers of St. Mary’s orchestra, to D. C. 
Fisher, vestry clerk, and to J. A. Lip
sett, treasurer, for their gratuitous ser
vices.

The Warrensburg officers were asked
Church Wardens—C. S. Brannen, L to meet the train and City Marshal 

R. Golding.
Vestrymen—Capt. The Hon. T. Ash- got off the train attempted to arrest 

burnham, C. K. Howard, D. E. Crowe, him. Hawes drew a revolver and be- 
Sergt. Hopkirk, T. S. Wilkinson, D. gan shooting. At the first shot Mar- 
Staples, Frank Everett, W. J. Lister, shal Ryan fell dead, shot through the 
F. T. Allen, 6 W Orchard, Fred. Bv- head. Other shots followed and Night

Watchman Pollock was shot in the ab-
Delegates to Synod—C. K. Howard, demen. Hawes started to rup from the 

Ckpt. Ashburnham.
Substitutes—Sergt. Hopkirk, Flank negro porter.

Everett.
Auditors—I. R. Golding, T. R. Wil

kinson.

Ryan and two watchmen when Hawes

till

erett, John Horncastle.

station, but was shot and killed by a
were

-*■

MAIL DRIVERS MUST 
NO LONGER CARRY LIQUOR

Organist—Mrs. John Cameron.
Vestry Clerk and Treasurer—Harris 

G. Fenety.
The Cathedral congregation met in 

the same hall, Dean Schofield in the 
chair. Delegates to the synod and 24 
sidesmen were elected. The delegates 
were Sheriff Sterling and A. J. Greg
ory; substitutes. Geo. Y. Dibblee and 
Dr. Steeves.

«■

St, James' Ghuroê
Instructions have been received from 

the postmaster general by the inspector 
for New Brunswick that hereafter 
mail carriers throughout the province 
will not be permitted to carry any 
liquor. This regulation apfflies for the 
present only to new contracts or to re
newals, for in all contracts to be made 
a clause will be inserted giving effect 
to the order. Contractors now doing 
duty will not be immediately affected. 
As contracts are made, as a rule, for 
four years, it will thus be seen that 
by the end of four years every mail 
contract will be brought under the 
anti-liquor carrying regulation.

There have never been any serious 
complaints against mail drivers in this 
province on the part of temperance 
people, though on several occasions ob
jections have been received chiefly 
from Scott Act counties. The new reg
ulation is however as much of a con
cession towards the growing temper
ance sentiment as it is a measure for 
the improvement of the postal service.

Wardens—George Bridges and S. S. 
De Forest.

Vestrymen-John Holden, John C. 
Kee, W. E Vroom, C. E. Marvin, Wm. 
Bimpeon,. G. Herbert Green, Robert 
trimmeri W. C. Allen, Alfred Carloss, 
George R. Baxter, Wm. Clark and 
Walter J. Lamb.

1 STRONG AS A MULE

Farmer Gets Power from Food
. \

Anyone can better his condition, if 
eating improper food/ by changing to 
the right kind.

It is becoming well known among all 
classes of people in this country, that 
strength of mind and body come from 
the nourishment that is taken inta the 
system in the form of food.

A cowboy whose stomach got all out 
of order on a ranch, went to farming 
aiyl incidentally found the cause of his 
trouble and the way . out of it. He 
writes:

“I was raised on a cow ranch, ^ved 
like the rest on beef and potatoes, of
ten eating too much, until my stomach 
became so weak and I was so run 
down I had to quit the job.

“Then I tried farming but did not 
get. any better. My nerves were all 
unstrung and I could not sleep at 
night. A year ago I saw an ad. about 
Grape-Nuts being such a wonderful 
food, and told my wife I was going to 
try it.

So I bought a box of Grape-Nuts 
and by tTie time I had used this food 
two weeks, the weakness began to 
leave my stomach.

“Now I weigh 184 lbs., and am as 
strong as a male. We eat Grape- 
Nuts for 1 reakfast, àud I also take 
some, as a lunch between neals. 1 
nfust say th it Grape-Nuts "s the best 
food there is, and ne surly everyone in 
town, seeing my improvement, has 
teken to eating it.”

“There’s a reason.” Name given by 
Postil til Co., DattlV'dffeek, Mich. Read 
“The Road to Wellville,” in >kgs.

AT ST. STEPHEN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 20—The 
Episcopal

churches in town, held this evening, 
resulted as follows:- Christ Church, 
Wardens, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and 
S. A. McBride; Vestrymen—S. J. Top
ping, John Black, Jas McCullough, E. 
G. Vroom, G. S. Topping, F. A. Belz 
and Herbert Maxwell; Clerk, G. S. 
Topping; Treasurer, E. G. Vroom; 
Delegates to Synod,
Grimmer and G. S. Topping; substi
tutes, E. G. Vroom and S. A. Mc
Bride.

Easter elections in the
Delegates to Synod—S. S. De Forest 

and John C. Kee.
Substitutes—John Kenny and Walter 

Lamb.
Vhe total receipts for the year were 

$2,135.80. The total expenditures were 
* $1.956.i0. This leaves a balance of $80 

in the treasury. *

MONCTON, N. B„ April 20, 1908.— 
Today's maritime express is seven 
hours late being delayed through an 
accident to the Saturday night’s ex
press which was derailed at Baet, 
Quebec. The train was running thirty 
miles an hour at the time of the acci
dent and when the locomotive and ten
der left the rails the whole’ train fol
lowed. For over a hundred yards the 
derailed train dashed along on the 
road bed before being brought to a

Hon. W. C. H.
St. Jude’* Church

. h " "• ■

Wardens—Charles Coster and W. O. 
Dunham. . Z 

Vestrymen — J. A.
Tapley, S. M. Wetmore, Percy W. Wet- 
more, Chas. F. Tilton, Wm. L. Hard
ing, Fred W. De Veber, M. Beatty, J. 
W. Carleton, A. E. McGinley, S. G. 
Olive and E. R. W. Ingraham.

Delegates to thé Synod—William L. 
Harding and E R. W. Ingraham.

Substitutes—F. M. Wetmore and S. G. 
Olive

Laymen’s Missionary Movement com
mittee—8. G., Olive, Charles Coster, W. 
L. Harding, W. O. Dunham, Percy W. 
Wétmorë/'EÜRrw. Tliigrahan. and A. 
E. McGinley.

The financial statement showed that 
the church finances were in a better 
cornytion than ever. The rector’s sal-

St. Paul's Church, Rothesay
Wardens — J. H. A. L. Fairweather 

and Charles Prince.
Vestrymen—Issac Saunders, A. E. 

Dickson, Charles Crow ley, Jas. Mullett, 
Andrew Flewelling, J. S. Armstrong,

Trinity Church: Wardens—F. B 
Rose and L. A. Mills; VesA-ymen—Dr. 
J. W. Moore, H. M. Grimmer, J. W. 
Scovil, John Ryder and S. McConkey; 
Clerk, H. M. Grimmer; Treasurer, N. 
Marks Mills; Auditors—H. M. Grim
mer and N, Marks Mills; Delegates to 
Synod—Henry Graham and N. Marks 
Mills; substitutes—J. S. T. Maxwell 
and S. McConkey.

Coster, Horace

standstill. The baggage car was over
turned and rolled Into the dump. The 
wreck is a bad one, but only one pas
senger sustained any injury, being 
badly shaken up. 
were badly damaged and the line block
ed for . several hours. Passengers and 
baggage were transferred. - 

George. Meahan and Blair Leblanc, 
proprietors of the local pool rooms have 
been summoned on the chargé of keep
ing their places open after regulation 
hours.

Tuttle’s Elixir
Grefttest maker of sound horses'in the 
■World. Tested many years, never fails If 
cure be possible. $100 reward If ' it does. 
For iameness. curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings, 
etc. ’

Cars on the train

ST. GEORGES, MONCTON.

MONCTON, N. B., April 20—At, the 
annual meeting of St. Geofge’s Church 
tonight the following officers were 
elected: Wardens—G. A. Dodge, J. G.

X

Tuttle’sWran ; Vestrymen—R. W. Hewson, 8,8888*^. 9
Wm Powell, H. S. Bell, F. E. Whel- Family F.ll'Vir 
pley, W. A. Cawpethwaile, Dr. B. , , , MPrice. J. G. Wran, W. D. Martin, S. «5 «0
L. Shannon, H. W. Fairweather, S. Cenittlse ___ .

T w w Roberts Vestrv ®l»hn*it. "Veterinary Eiserieace," perfect hoijs- Waiters, J. W. H. Roberts. Vestry mina free. Symptoms and treatment for 
clerk, W. A. Cawpethwaite. Delegates all common ailments. Write foHi. Postage 2c. 
to Synod, Messrs. Hunter and Shan- TUTTLE'S KLDCT* CO.. 7i lererlT 81 
non; alternates, Messrs,. Hewson and «*Lr<j*ÿw-«ey dVe», .
Martin. The parish is now entirely free T C.-H. BL Crocker, South Fattolngton, 
of debt.

They appeared In the police 
court this morning and the cases were 
adjourned. •A. r JU'-

CUMBERLAND, April 20—The Street 
Railway strike inaugurated Saturday 
upon the refusal of the company to re
instate two of the men discharged on 
account of gambling in the company’s 
car barn, was settled last night. The 
company agreed to reinstate the jnenNova Scotia.
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and it needs no present proof that the 
’ average man’s conscience is less sensi
tive when he is dealing with a gov
ernment. But it is striking evidence 
of the success of the present govern
ment in combatting graft in this de
partment of its business that though 
the Conservative opposition for the 
past half-dozen years have been peering 
persistently with eyes jaundiced by 
suspicion into all its transactions; 
though Mr. Ames has given his acute 
business sense to the leadership of the 
inquisition; though in the Public Ac
counts Committee every facility has 
been given for the investigation and the 
examination of witnesses under oath, 
not one tittle of wrong-doing, nor even 
reasonable foundation for fair suspi
cion of fraud, has been brought home 
to any member of the government nor 
to any responsible official thereof. In 
all these years no member of the op
position has been able to make one 
single definite charge to étand as a 
nucleus for the vague clouds of insinu
ation his party has raised.

On the contrary, the further inquiry 
has been pressed the weaker the oppo
sition case has appeared. Witness the 
matter of the timber berths purchased 
by Mr. T. A. Burrows, recently under 
investigation by the Public Accounts 
Committee. Because Mr. Burrows, 
who was a brother-in-law of Hon. Mr. 
Sifton, had in 1902-’03 successfully ten
dered for large areas of timber tends, 
then of little worth" but now, since the 
country has been opened up by rail
way* very valuable, the Conserva- 

umped to the conclusion that he 
cured his limits by favoritism or 

From this seed' of suspicion 
they developed a whole forest of in
sinuation, chiefly centering around the 
charge, whispered but never formally 
made, that Mr. Burrows' success 
due to fraudulent collusion with Mr. 
Turriff, then land commissioner,Inspired 
and abetted by Mr. Sdfton. For a cou
ple of years these allegations have been 
shrieked all over Canada. Three by- 
elections, at least, have been contested 
upon this issue. ' Then, a few weeks 
ago the matter came before the Com
mittee and the scandal was

who give to their great leader a’ loyal 
devotion unparalleled in this country’s 
history are either dishonest them
selves or blind fools. Is that a sen
sible or a fair proposition ?

A plague upon such politics! A party 
adopting such methods is impover
ished alike of ideas and of decency; 
and leaders who would countenance 
them are unworthy of public respect, 
much less of public office, 
every granary there are rats; around 

tevery government there are grafters. 
In the transaction of the vast public 
business by means of complicated and 
cumbersome machinery. It Is Inevitable 
that sometimes the government must 
suffer by fraudulent collusion between 
its officials and dlshonqst contractors. 
Old Sir Alexander Mackenzie once tes
tified to the fact that he was forced 
to guard his treasury night and day; 
and even under the Inflexible integrity 
of his rule some grafters were able to 
profit. The present Premier Is as lion-, 
est as Mackenzie, as earnest in right- 
doing and right-seeking, as clean a man 
as ever breathed this clean Canadian 
air. Yet even he has not been able" to 
put a stop to all grafting. But that 
man la a fool or a deliberate lidî who 
would profess to believe that he > and 
his cabinet have profited by it; have 
not done all In .their power to'ktop it..

Witness, as the most reodnt Instance 
of'-theif-intention and effort, the ap-

of Judge^asesüs to put "into ”ht£n 
effect that Commission’s report. Dobs 
anyone imagine that the government 
would have given such men-ns^Cou rt- 
ney and Fyshe fun powers to investi
gate and expose If they had not sus
pected wrong-doing and had been 
determined to remedy it? Can anyone 
reasonably assert that such would have 
been their course had they been pro
fitable accomplices in the wronig-dolng? 
Does anyone think that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier did not know that his oppon
ents would endeavor to turn to his In
jury the instruihent he framed for the 
public Advantage? He is too astute a 
man not to have foreseen just what 
has happened, but he was cheerfully 
willing to run the risk If the people 
would profit thereby.

The honesty of a party is the hon
esty of its leaders and its members; 
and personal honesty can never be fair
ly made an issue between political 
parties. There are vicious men in both

parties, unquestionably, but unques
tionably they form a small minority. 
Among members of parliament the pro
portion of dishonest men Is even small
er than among the electorate general
ly; for public men, living In the light 
of publicity, must walk more carefully 
than men In private life, And to 
claim that the members of one political 
party are less honest in Intention and 
practice than inembers of the other Is 
unreasonable and absurd. Yet the Con
servative leaders are endeavoring and 
hoping to win power upon just that 
claim.

government or the party a “string’ of > 
any kind. Are these the kind of ‘ 
to whom a government which had any
thing to conceal would give a search
light and full power to publish all And set 
they could find? Are not their personal spice 
characters evidence rather that the Most flt’for Paradise, 
was determined to expose and remedy , Now is no time for sober gravity

unpatriotic use which the Conservative lng free, 8
SR smct^r^,n0tthe"ec,rt: : Sh^esSh6 ** ***** 9ha*er’ the

îteeUng*toward ^TJwSenf ̂  ^ “* b°“

“um efJTW.Ch thlS lnVefU" And let the earth be drunken
gatlon is but the first step, Is complet- carouse!
ed all such sentiment in the minds of For lo, to her house

wU1 ^ sPrinS h* «<>"*> home with her world- 
transformed into sincere admiration. wandering feet,
And we believe that future records of And all things are made 
. ... . J Lauriegs administration young desires;
£ simlflZS Ü P“tlC,Ular- And f1 tor her is light Increased
tlwit. v"4 J? hh courage and. in- in yellow stars and yellow daffodils 

,nic ^Lan<1 ■ea™at teelre for the And East to West, and West to East
nntfhfi?’ auf' a® 8U°h' one of the most. answering welcome fires
notable achievements of his career. I By dawn and day-fall, on the jocund

hills.”

air.

NEW ZEALAND'S 
ASSESSMENT PLAN Frefleric,on Business College

That although extra rooms were secur-

Dissatisfled Owner Can Make 
State Take Land,

SO LARGESee they be garnished fair;
And look the ways exhale some pre

cious odors

men
JOHN P. PATTEHBON,

Manager. Is the Attendance at

ye all about wild-breathing

it? ed this term, the seating capacity has 
been taxed to the utmost. A number 
of students will have completed the 
course by March 1st, so we will then 
have accommodation for any who wish 
to enter after that date.

This is a good time to enter.
Write for catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B»

Around
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8 ! :THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 

SERVICE

and1
Assessor May Raise Owner's Tested Valua

tion and Acquire Property if 
the Latter Objects.

J One section of the Civil Service Com
mission's report which Conservative 
papers are fond of quoting and ex
patiating upon is a statement 
paring the prices paid by government 
agents at Quebec and at Sorel and 
Chawing that in many cases the Que
bec prices were double the prices paid 
at the other port for precisely the same 
goods. Following is a particularly 
Striking quotation from the tabulated 
comparison :

Our New Courses of Studyif young withSir Wilfrid
9"om- Are filling our rooms to the doors.

See the combination: Loose Leaf 
Systems, Card Systems, Duplicating 
Systems, Modem Methods of Account
ing, Issac Pitman Shorthand. 

Catalogues to any address.

New.1 Zealand seems to have hit upon 
a happy method of assessing land at 
its proper. value, keeping the assessing

THE C.P.R., ST.JOHN AND THE TULIPS. i“ unwisTfor Vproperty

MINISTER * ------r- ... ; 0wner to put up a kick agiiflst a fair
___  ■ Brava little fellow* In crimson and valuation of his property, "ft Is prob-
Telegraph (The Times- dutifully , yellows, ‘ aWe - j9»t the adoption, of a similar

echoing) calks sirtdehtbr upon the Min- ; Coming while breezes in April are 4a Toronto Wom4 m.
lrter of Public Wbrks to put an end- to cold, # Apl" £g. very considerable changes, to
^ computoorj^ eiii .'of the C. P. R. Winter can't freeze ywW fliee *j&T t rolls. The owner,’» own valu-
mali boats at Halifax. It quotes Wth . hq rtes you W ktiott-W. the basis. ïf he thinks the
vtarm approval 34r Thomas Shaugh- Thritet^yonr speafe^ttirbugn ««««sment too high he. can compel 
nesays statement that the Halifax call redolent mold. g ’ . 7 ' State" to take over the property at
Is unnecessary andtinvolves serious de- - . **t«ht increase over thfe price he has
lay in the sailing df the steamers, and Jolly Dutch flowers, rejoicing In show- put upon It. If, on the other hand, (the 
broadly Intimates that the clause In the era, assessor le convinced that the assess-
mail contract providing for this dlverg- Drink! ere the pageant of Snhimr ment ls not t0° large he can, on be-
ence from the direct routs to and from passes by! ¥ p * half of the State, acquire the land at
St. John to Liverpool is inspired sole- Hold your carousals to Robin's es- the owner’s valuation, unlesâ the lat- 
iy by political considerations pousals, ✓ consents to the assessment.

Graffting, for argument's sake, that Lifting rich ettpe for the wine of the “Owners of the land in New Zealand 
The Telegraph Is correct; that the . sky! ?re required to list It for taxation, giv-
C. P. R.’a protest is falrîy founded; lng its fair actual value. If the'
that the political Influence which Hall- Dignified urbane, in glossy silk tur- sor’ there known as the commissioner, 
fax Is able to exert through the Min- bans, considers the valuation too low, he
i5t_e5 from Nova Scotia, backed by his Burgherlike blossoms of gardens and may raise u- and may then give the 
sixteen parliamentary supporters Is squares; owner the option of abiding by the in-
the real reason for this dual port busl- Nodding, so solemn, by fountain and creased assessment or of having his 
ness in the Atlantic mail contract, .column, property taken over by the State at Iff
rather than, the postal authorities’ idea What is the talk of your weighty af- per “nL above the owner’s valuation.” 
of the public interests—granting all fairs? This is the government’s end of the
this, does it lie within the right of those dilemma, but the
newspapers and politicians who have Pollen and honey (for such is vour 5“ a corresponding right tq force the 
done and are doing: their utmost to money), State either to reduce the ;I&nd to his
weaken the influence of the Minister Gossip and freight of the chaffering own or to purchase the land at
from New Brunswick, to chide him for bee; that price. Such, at least, wâs’-thé sys-
failure to bring about a change which, Prospects of growing, what, Colors are tem estabIished by the Land and In- 
rlghtly. or. wrongly, all Nova Scotia Showing, v- come Assessment Act, of 1892, by sec-
vl5°ro'*,ly opposes? News of rare tulips from over the tl,on 14, of whlch the general assembly

I>r. F^ugaley’a opinion In this matter sea? °f New Zealand in Parliament
Is well known. Before he was either bled enacted as follows:
minister or member of parliament he. Loitering near you, how often I hear THE OWNER’S SIDE,
flatly took a stand in favor of the you, "The owner of any land, other than
direct route for the C. P. ît. boats to Just ere your petals at twilight are the owner of a leasehold 
St. John. And this stand, it is fair to furled,
state, did not increase his popularity in Laugh through the 
Nova Scotia. Halifax is just as con- Evelyn passes,
Rt ^J^™*** a» a port as is "There goes the loveliest flow'r in the
St. John, Its representatives empha- world!”
tlcally believe that the ptiblic interests 
can be better aèrveëk by the handling 
of all Atlantic mails there than at any

wmTSS^S".,r‘Z wb°JT °' M,rch ““ °»
L!" ">• »rw.r

claims are *r Rfron»ln^t.L 1 In m<>tley white and brown-
should not ftxget toti*evàrytody does * the Wake of winter’s flight
not view at^ThmT XS^torough ^ *°T * fl8ht~

her of parliament k^ts Ter*y Tittle' H^bTriT, lloln 

About the actual conditions at maritime The nexf witbg^»* d Bhrlll; 
ports and is just as likely to take the ■ Cyutme^ the Ll^. ^^V

“•orsxïïsr “>”■ters as mail subsidies and the govern- The Hffht-hpart L-i*

=r’ SS ÏMSÆÏ £
that HaHfax is In a more advantageous She follows him 
position than this port, that St. John's ware
representative in the cabinet Is some- ovr hoi’. .
what handicapped in his efforts. It And sets for is 
would seem the more sensible plan on On h ™ark ot victory
the part of those who find ground for °hL bU!ht aPd hed^e and tree
complaint in existing conditions to en- i aS, vï* u T*™ *reen; 
deavor to strengthen the only man who ! ^ h6r breath hath 8plced the
can serve the city In this matter.
Is decidedly unfair to attempt to under
mine his Influence and then

r

*
■

[i:■ same
:TH.

Quebec. Sorel.x
S. Kerr,Galv. patent shackles, 1-in.,

each............................ . ..
Lantern globed,'per doz .
Steel plates per 100 lbs .
Galv. nails, per lb ..
Lamp chimneys, per doz 
Washing soda, per 100 lbs .. 3.00
Deck brushes, rubber back, 

per dozen ..

The
......... $1 .25 $ .67

. .. 1.20 ean some 
the as-

.75
. 3.00 1.80
. .15 .67 
. 1.20 .75 ,

.85 WHOLESALE L/QUORS
t. .. 7.00 4.50

Scrubbing brushes, per doz.. 3.50 1.75
Coal shovels, per doz...........  15.00 9.90
Cold blast lanterns, per doz. 9.00 4.50
Dure red rubber packing

wire ins., per lb.....................
Glass gauge washers, per

dozen.........................................
Emery cloth, per dozen........

There is Incontrovertible evidence of

WM. L WILLIAMS,, Successor ta M. 
A Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 119 and 111 Prince 
William St Established 1879. 
tor family price list

hi

Write
38-11-ly1.40 .65

was
.60 .15 
.45 .20 PARCHMENT TELLS 

OF CHRIST'S ENVOY
asses-

graft and rake-offs, shout the Con
servative journals. So it seems, 
questionably. And so the government 
evidently thinks, as Mr. Deabarats, the 
Marine official who was responsible 
tor the Sqrel purchases, has been pro
moted to the position of deputy minis
ter, while Mr. Gregory, the depart
ment’s agent at Quebec, has been de- 

ÆriYedv of his office and must answer 
Sor his action to Judge Cassells. But 
Conservative journals and orators are 
«Wreful not to mfention this fact, for 
fear some open-minded man might ask 
why, it the government was an 
abettor and sharer in departmental 
dishonesty, it has taken such stem 
steps to put an end to it, to punish 
untrustworthy officials and to promote 
those who have done their duty fear
lessly and squarely.

Neither do they quote rom that por
tion of the Commission’s report deal
ing directly with the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries and proving conclu
sively that from the day of his entry 
into the department Mr. Brodeur set 
about reforming it. Colonel Gourdeau, 
the deputy minister, when asked by the 
Commission if the department tried to 
live within the supply granted by Par
liament, replied, "Yea, under the pres
ent Minister. There is an order which 
has been adhered to. . . . The pres
ent Minister said he would hold the ac
countant responsible if anything was 
paid for that was not estimated for 
. . and is particular In exacting a
monthly statement showing how the 
appropriations stand.” Asked if there 
had not been a certain laxity prior to 
Mr. Brodeur’s coming, Colonel Gour
deau, who has been in the service 
forty years, replied, “It was a continu
ation of the practice under every gov
ernment.” He told how there had Been 
ân overlapping of accounts from one 
year into another, “ever since I have 
been in the department," and added, 
“the present Minister squared off all 
such matters last year. He got from 
the accountant a statement with re
gard to every agency, and insisted that 
not a single dollar should be paid this 
•year that was to be charged to the last 
fiscal year." As evidence of Mr. Bro
deur’s disposition, nay his determina
tion, the testimony is conclusive, so it 
does not suit the political purpose of 
the Conservative critics to quote this 
testimony.

un-

totally ex
ploded, the insinuations so absolutely 
proved without foundation that Mr.
Ames himself moved to end the in
quiry, refusing even to call Mr. Bur
rows as a witness, though he was al
ways present in the committee room 
and willing, to testify.

Yet Mr. Ames is not above repeating 
this slander. He gave It a prominent 
place In his political speech at Halifax, 
together with other allegations of 
a similar nature and based 
more solid foundation, and In discuss
ing It made no mention of the inquisi
tion which he led and which ended so 
farcically.

In this procedure we confidently con
tend that Mr. Ames is not following his 
precept of “fair play”; ls not showing 
respect for himself and for tha other 

man ’ ; is not playing the game of poli
tics on the principle that "It's better 
to lose than to win by methods wh 
cannot be upheld.” Even if he r
sincerely suspects that there has he.. CONSFRVATivrc 
graft in these transactions, he must . ACQUIRE
know that it has not been marked i \ TORONTO NEWS 
with the assistance and approval of _

fho government.” He must know that * Tae GaaadJao^Courier gives publicity 
the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier t0. ,l!<rpe??rt the TorontpNews, 
is honest in purpose and exerts honest wtilctl 8tarted as an independent mews- 
effort to enforce the principle of hon- Paper\ Is to 1)833 shortly under Con- 
*»ty in its departmental practice—no c'ontro1 811(1 to become
sensible man, himself honest can fol- out'a“d-°ut Party journal. Some time 
low the government's course and not be more intelligent Conservatives
convinced of that. He must recoemize °* °ntario became convinced that the 
in the Civil Service Commission^ *“ ^ °f Mail and
pointment and In the government’s Emplr0’ to whlch every Tory is fault- 
vigorous action upon its report un- *** al?5 every Grit a Srafter, was 
mistakable evidence of that PHe can- Th”* the„Party more harm than good, 
not but admit that the pmetice of sTu- n?w that an “organ”
ing all timber lands by public auction }yMch has ”” mind of its own and fol- 
recently adopted by the covernmont’ i?”8 the lead of the machine“through 
proves Its dVtermiLtion to eilmZ^e ^‘Ck and thln’” is worthless poUticti- 
the possibility of graft Yet her, < | y’ ttlat the only effective party ad vein pubHc as^rtlonTo toe^ntrlry pct ^hT h a j°Urnal likethe Toronto Globe, 
slsts in repeating outside the P which pursues an independent course 
charges whth he a? *2 House within the party and. while devoted to
msTat LTuZ ùtrZoZÏmïZ rer" Pr*dPlee' 18 "0t ^a*d to de-
a member of parliament* persistfi iifhY* t iKrCGi Llberal errors* nor t to praise
endeavor to win f ”1®, ?”hIs Liberal opponents where praise is
and a portfohoVr h^. ^ h‘S Party fa4rIy due- They recognize that as 
which Lapsed f| lf on a plea Canadian public opinion
the daim th!t toe T^—,*,™^ thM broader and ™ore intelligent, unfair 
thieves TrtdhtheT • ^ 1 leaders are partisan methods become of less avail
that hTnestVl triends of thieves and and only these men and newspapers
Conservative nsrtv°Ut °f °fflce WIth the who can be depended upon to deal fairly 

Is this fair tds^f' arid honestly have any real Influence,
is this fair play? I That Mr. J. S. Wllllson la to remain

as editor is guarantee that The News 
will maintain a place in this class. Mr. 
Willi son was bred and raised in Con
servative principles, but became 
aging editor of the Globe, a position 
which he filled with distinction and 
ability. Under his guidance the Globe 
came back more nearly to the leading 
position which it held tinder the Hon. 
George Brown Now, Mr.Willison goes 
back to the parti- of his early manhood 
and will henceforth fight on the con
servative side. Just whether he 

only I mal£e *be News the leading Conserv- 
men, and that these organ’ 83 be kept the Globe the

should all be Conservatives ’ Is the leatilnfT Liberal organ, remains to be 
theory that party lines divide the mem- S6en’ says The Courier. If he does, he 
bership of parliament into two distinct wil1 be entitled to much credit as a 
classes, honest and criminal; that the skilful journalist and a forcible pub- 
act of sitting on the government side I bcist. Nevertheless, it seems a strange 
of the House makes a man either a turn of fate tbat the Conservatives 
thief or an accomplice of and apologist shouId turn to the historian of the 
for theft—is this theory one to appeal L,iberal party and the biographer of 
to the minds of reasonable Canadian Slr Wilfrid Taurier as their chief jour- 
folk, who know the members, or some Pallatlc Avocate In the largest 
of them, personally ? ’ I lnce in the Dominion.

Yet this theory is the 
Conservative

Manuscript Found Describes 
Mission of Disciple.m owner of the land

-

Discovery in Egyptiin.. Village elves 
Account of Journey to King 

of Mesopotamia.

T|
:

assem-
upon no

■S ;y
■ interest

therein, who is not satisfied with the 
value of such land as assessed 
the assessment roll,

PARIS, April 20.—The forthcoming 
issue of Les Annales will contain the 
story of a discovery by Abbe Gaffre, 
the Egyptologist, in a village of Upper 
Egypt, of an ancient parchment, which, 
if genuine, will have an important 
bearing on the familiar tradition of 
the early history of the Christian 
Church.

According to the writings of Euse
bius, Bishop of Caesarea, in Cappado
cia, who died in 349, Christ sent a por
trait of himself to Abgar, King of Bd- 
essa, In Mesopotamia, who had learned 
of the miracles performed by Jesus, 
and who sent to Him a profession of 1 
faith and begged Him to heal him of 
leprosy. The portrait was entrusted to 
the disciple, Thaddeus, together With 
a letter, in which Jestis commended 
Abgar’8 faith and promised"him tem
poral and spiritual happiness.

grasses while upon
whether such 

value shall have been determined by a 
board of review or not, may, within 
28 days after the boatd’iff for
the district where such land is sit
uated has closed its sittings, give no
tice to the commissioners that 
owners require the commissioner to 
reduce the assessment of Such land to 
the amount specified in the 
made by such owner, or If the 
missloner will not make such reduc
tion, then requiring the commissioner 
to acquire such land at the 
tioned in the owner’s return of suph 
land; provided, always, that no owner 
of land who has failed to make the 
return of such land within the time 
prescribed shall be entitled to take 
advantage of this section.

“The commissioner shall,

MAD MARCH AND MAIDEN APRIL,

such

return
com-

É sum men-

an

,Bv— overFi After
the crucifixtion and resurrection Thad
deus went to Bdessa, baptised the King 
and delivered the portrait and letter. 
The traditional portrait. Which early 
Christian writers often mentioned as 
the only one in existence, is Still be
lieved by some to be extant, and that 
it is now jealously guarded lh the 
Church of St. Bartholomew, at Genoa.

Abbe Gaffre’s parchment, which is 
apparently of the Alexandrian School 
of the seventh century, contains a 
detailed account of Thaddeus' mis
sion, with 20 beautiful miniatures il
lustrating the story. The miniatures 
were probably painted by a Greek 
artist. The parchment, which is téh 
feet long and three inches wide, 
to have been cut in strips, each Of 
which was used as a talisman by var
ious owners. Abbe Caffire suggests 
that the strips were recovered and re
constructed in the 15th century by the 
Oriental scholar, Philip of Alexandria. 
The back of the document is covered 
with cabalistic signs and Arabic writ
ings, the latter being stated to prove 
its authenticity.

upon re
ceiving such notice, either make the 
reduction required, 
proval of the Governor-in-Council, ac
quire such land at the value specified 
in the return

/ or, with the ap-

made by the own- 
If the Govemor-in-Council does 

not approve of the acquisition of such 
land, then the commissioner shall re
duce the assessment to the 
specified in the return made by the 
owner and shall alter the assessment 
roll accordingly.”

er.
through woodland

amount

It With promise of the warm delight 
Of young June’s love and laughter. 

No other son

RICH COLOR AND SOFT SKINbecomes
. , , , ,, to blame
him for failure due to insufficient in
fluence.

May be Imitated, hut beauty Is more 
than skin deep—it is hidden in the 
blood.

may true hearts sing 
But “Speed thy passing, March, 

bring
The maid who follows after;

The light-heart maid,
The lily maid.

Who follows, follows after.”

and seems—----------- -

FAIR PLAY

Mir. H. B. Antes, M. P„ who is to 
speak to the Canadian Chib of St. John 
««light on "The Canadian West, its 
Resources and Possibilities.” gave an 
oddness before the Y. M. C. A of Hali
fax on Sunday afternoon urging upon 
its members the prime necessity of fair 
play In Canadian life-fair play in 
eport, in business and in politics, if 
Oanada ls to become a great and per
manent nation. "Water cannot rise 
above its source,” he said, “and the 
Canadian nation can never surpass the 
Canadian ideal as to what the Can
adian nation should be. The absolute 
striving to win at any cost or at any 
rl«k is a danger. It’s better to lose, 
than to win by methods that 
he upheld. . . . Fair play—respect 
tor ourselves mid for the other man
ia a fundamental principle which must 
be observed in the interest of

Eliminate the poisonous pro
ducts of digestion by Ferrczone and 
complexion rapidly improves. Increase 
the red coloring matter In the blood, 
give it more nutrition and red ceils, 
do this and cosmetics won’t be needed. 
Give up cosmetics, they wither too 
quickly. Use Ferrozone and have 
cempiexion firmly established, 
isn’t a case of blotched skin, poor com
plexion or lack of color that can’t be 
quickly remedied by Ferrozone. 
it. Price 50c.

Rebirth.

When I went out to the meadow. 
When I went over the hill,

The Whole world was a-waitlng 
My coming to fulfill

The whole world was a-waitlng 
To sing its song to me,

To make for me its color—
The sky—the earth, the sea.

I knew not that my going 
Was such a wondrous thing.

Till I came unto the meadow 
And the world began to sing.

It sang: “Today and ever 
Your soul’s another hue,

Because of the purple shadows 
And because the sky is blue.

O you are changed forever—
Bred In the blood of you

Are beach and billow and shallow. 
And green and gold and Mue;

Forever and forever.
Because of the ancient hill,

And the motion and the music.
And the moments when all ls still.”

And I have taken the purple,
The green and the sunny gold_

Alld hill l0n8’ l0ns years of the 

Although i am not old:

j HONESTY AS A POLITICAL ISSUE

There are 214hers of the Can^HoZ “ “ 
mona.

m&n-
your

ThereCHARLES DRiNKWATERof Com-
Each of these has sufficient 

good repute among those who know 
htm best to have won him nomination 
from his party and election from, 
constituency. About two-thirds 
members are Liberals.

Is it a reasonable

IT POUT OF DEATH Tryhis
Piles Cured in e to i* Days

PAZO OINTMENT ls guaranteed ta 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

of the
*■

immigrants detained 
for lack of fonds

condition is reported a little changed 
tor the better.

, supposition that
among these 214 representatives from 
all over Canada there should be 
about 75 honest

can

IN VATICAN AND QUIRINALcannot

PORTLAND, Me., April 20.— The 
steamship Southwark of the Dominion 
Line arrived in port this ROME, April 20—A visit by the Kai

ser in connection with the Pope's 
sacerdotal jubilee is considered likely. 
The German Emperor has established 
a custom of visiting the head of the 
Catholic Church at Rome on jubilee 

, celebrations. He was in Rome in 1888 
on the occasion of Pope Leo's 
otkl jubilee; again in 1893 
copal jubilee and in 1903 
sion of the papal jubilee.

It has been said that all the

, afternoon
from Liverpool via Halifax, having left 

j the former port April 9th. The South- 
: wark landed nearly 500 passengers at 
! Halifax and 129 at this port.

HAVE YOU A SNEEZING COLD ?our coun-

this doctrine we give sincere and 
Iwerty endorsement, and to every Can- 

:£t *<Kan we commend it as a gospel wor
thy of all acceptation—to Mr. Ames 
himself, among the rest. For on the 
oeme page of the Halifax newspaper 
from which we quote the foregoing ex
tracts from the speech of Mr. Ames, the 
4. M. C. A. leader, is published at 

6 great length and under huge headlines 
another speech by Mr. Ames, the poli
tician, dealing with the Liberal

it prov- Is your head stuffed up?
Are you sniffling—gag to the throat- 

fullness to the 
and weak ?

You have all the symptoms of spring 
catarrh, the kind that hangs right on 
till sultry July unless 
now.

Twelve
nostrils—eyes watery tained for lack oftonefs to enablerutm 

to proceed, They will lie .allowed .tu 
go in a few days as soon as.- relatives 
ean send the money. The officers of 

stamped out the steamship report having had an 
ordinary passage.

basis of the 
, campaign against the

present government, furnishes their 
entire ammunition for the next elec
tion. They cannot successfully impugn ,
any feature of Liberal policy; they -^ew Conservative journals have been 
cannot unite upon any policy of their faJr .en°ugh to give the government 
own; so their entire endeavor is to credit for courage and good intent in 
aeafen the ears of the Canadian public the appointment of tiie commission 

ernment’s administration of western th® . awln*lng sonS of pros- ^hich has unveiled sensational ineffi-
farm and timberlarTds Li conveytog !"m the wheels of i„- cleacY and dishonesty to certain de-
the impression that this administration torol mo^ss^mer?^„and a«ricul- f*1" ™611*8, °f the cM1 8ervic6’ but 3ve 

upon and saturated with. nder Liberal direction have noted only one, so far, so men-graft; that ^into^rs have consj^ed to Graft!! daciofualy absurdly unfair as to
with officials and friends anti th„«, Knowing the innate integ- I assert that the government establishedwith other frlends lnd 'retotives^ totired tor* <ianadlam and hlK I the commission for whitewashing pur-

^Rh'^'ptol-^ndto^all ethteChli ^ retthbUSinie“’ th”ySShaveUdeI<itoratoly ^Messrs’ Courtly,^sh^ atoU^n^

sraa.*»fssst,». “sk sssrs^pubUc that this is not fair play, even funds and pubhc interests and «èe i aw“4® the
torioCt’xi^vffind^fver^ ^ ** ^ “ th6 PUb“C

^b^r h^pîfÆ eat = LX^y ^ Tnt ^ -a‘-d-a*-rrrZ:

game in accordance with that “funda- and—fairly viewed — obviously false retirement 
mental principle which must be oh- campaign no Canadian 
served in the interest of our country.” fore has 

We do not contend that all of the 
thousands of transactions 
lands, necessitating handling by
of officials, have been conducted__
absolute honesty and full justice to the 
public interests. No

THE GOVERNMENT AND TIE 

SEARCHLIGHT
sacerd- 

on the epis- 
on the occa-

&
mem

bers of the house of Savoy except the 
King are opposed to the marriage of 
the Duke of the Abruzzi and Miss 
Katherine Elkins. The King, it is 
known, has given his consent. The 
story about a breach in the royal fam
ily ovér the matter is denied by mem
bers of the entourage of the Duke, but 
the fact that the Duke, who was in 
Turin on April 12, left the next day 
to join his ship at Spezia, although the 
Duke and Duchess of Genoa celebrated 
their silver wedding at Turin on the 
14th, an event at which all the other 
members of the

For quick relief and sure cure, inhale 
! the soothing vapor of Catarrhozone. As 

old J1 Passes over the raw, irritated mem
branes it leaves its antiseptic, sooth- 
ing balsams on the spots that need me
dication. You feel better i„ an instant 
—every breath of Catarrhozone . 
cure—in half an hour you’re well 
thing so magical, so safe, so pleasant 
MCatarrhozone It’s good for Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and Asthma—cures them as ‘ 
thoroughly as it does a simple cold. All 
dealers sell Catarrhozone.

f-
...
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And I have taken the 
Though who can carry

is based LOCATED OUT WESTsea-swing, 
- a wave— 

Ana I have taken the sea-song,
I shall sing it in my grave.

means
No-

Another missing St. John husband 
has been located, 
earthed by the Northwest 
police.

On April 6 Mrs. Edward James Tos
car asked Chief of Police Clark to trv 
and locate her husband, who she be
lieved was somewhere in the vicinity 
of Saskatchewan, and from whom she 
’has not heard for over a year. A tele
gram was sent to B. P. McCafferty of 
the Saskatchewan Capital asking him 

1 to investigate and Sergt. Loggin of the 
N. W. M. P. immediately took steps to 
find the missing man.

A message to the chief last week in
formed the anxious wife that her hus
band was alive and well, working with

Encarnadined, incarnate.
Bred in the blood of 

And I am one forever 
With the earth and sky and sea' 

—Grace Fallow Norton, to Scribner's.

This one was un
mountedme—

royal family were
present, is thought to indicate that the 
Duke Of the Abruzzi is estranged from 
his family. The whole thing, however 
may have been only a coincidence 

Emigration statistics for the first 
quarter of 1908, as compared with a 
similar period last year, show that 
in^tWere 34’100 emigrants, as against 

Whlle the repatriations were 
M,<98, as compared with. 27r787. Among 
those who returned were 101 who were 
rejected by the American authorities 
an<i -!»578 who were repatriated

>
r EASTER THOUGHTS.

(By Marion Wathen.j 
That life begins when this life 
Oh strange,

(Francis Thompson.) “sleep” He sends
“Cast wide the folding doorways of tt>„ —ay bring to «îls-the morning time.

East 3 OI tne Then hope my soul—oh, rise and
For now is light increased! Death’s but to roll the stone
And the wind-besomed chambers of the ^tre^rt?^ T * mine>

7I-
CAST WIDE THE FOLDING DOOR

WAYS OF THE EAST. ends:
•sweet thought! The

a year or so ago. After his 
as deputy minister of fln-

what it means T “i^tithe of ^DSlder I ^rvi«^kinT sewTaf spoilt ^fore

^"r'tot'lTher,18 trU^”y rÆopposition ’ been able °f l?te 8eneraJ manager of the Merchants
direct change—Sir Wilfrid iS^rier Ba,“k' WBS alwaJ’« Independent in his

corporation doing ^,j°Uea^ue8 Plaln thieves; their ing career^ea^d a^p^u^nh‘S 
so vast and varied a business could ’^^ntary fol,<wer* are the willing | less and 
make such a boast. Every business ffP0“plSce* of and profit-sharers with 

has to reckon with human frailty, „7yes’' a"d those hundreds of thou-
eands of Liberals throughout Canada

say; 
away.

party hereto-
B

In public 
scores 

with
be-

PÀGE FENCES WEâR ”
*. °nto- Montreal, St John. \KnnIjp,<

as a fear-
energetic critic. Mr.. Bazin 

is a well-to-do Quebec merchant 
for his bluntness and outspoken 
And upon not

noted 
style.
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DEATH OF SIR .

VICTOR AND SCENES AT THE PECKHAM ELECTION -!TOWED PRIZE 
INTO HALIFAX

ill
ir-‘.

m•V
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\

Lfc r"vi i? H.

* Passed Away in Mon- 
i treal Hospital

*#<y.

Had Been Minister of Militia

and Defense and Postmas-
♦

ter General

w 11
Disabled Ste^i 

Picked Up at Sea
I* ery toren !<?{<? 1', 1

| ]
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German Oil Tanker 

Broken all Four 

of Her Fi o- t

1
1 .

» jv

1 -■!»•*

itMONTREAL; April 20.—Sir Adolphe 
Caron, former Minister of MUltla and 
Defense and Postmaster General for 
the Dominion of Canada, died at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital In this city 
this Afternoon. Some months ago Sir 
Adolphe was attacked by a throat trou-

HALIFAX, z April 20.—After drifting) 
helplessly around the Atlantic for nln* 
days with a broken propeller, the Qep* 
man oil tanker Burgermeister Peter* 
sen, was towed Into port this morning 
by the Leyland liner Columbian, which! 

'picked her up on Saturday off Sable 
Island and brought her safely Into port 
despite the heavy gale of Sunday. Sevg 
eral steamers were seen by the PeteM jt 
sen while she was drifting disabled, 8 
and one qt them replying to her signal* S 
of distress steamed past without offers ’;*]!* 
in g any assistance.

On April Sth, when sixteen days out |j* 
from Shield for Philadelphia, the B 
Steamer was east of Sable Island wtieQ | 
all four blades of the propeller ârudden* ■ 
ly snapped off. What caused the acci* B 
dent Captain Hochfleld does not know, B 
but he thinks that there may have 1B 
been a flaw in one of the blades and j 
the others struck against it. Terrtfle LB 
weather had been encountered up t® ffl 
the time the steamer lost her propeller, I 
but it moderated after this, and up till H 
the Lime she was picked up the seal 
was fairly smooth. Several steamer® 
were seen by the Petersen, and one* 
the Lumen, reported her at Phitadel* 3 

• phia. On the night of the 15th a steam*
*** er was seen and Capt. Hochfleld and 

up digress signals. Blue lights wen® 
burned and two red rockets sent ufl 
and a fire ’ shown. The steamer re*

• sponded by showing a blue light, and \ 
when the company night atonal was f 
shown from the Petersen the otheaa 
steamer showed three red stars foù .. 
lowed by three green ones and then ' ' 
steamed by, leaving the Petersen to hen -I 
fate.

On Saturday about noon the Leyland ■ ■« 
Uner Columbian hove In sight. Captain | 
Hochfleld put up dlstres signals, and M 
when Ae Columbian ran alongside he 
asked to be towed to Halifax. In 4S 
minutes the Leyland liner had a towl 
Une aboard and then both ships more l 
up for this port. During the gale yes- V 
terday a heavy sea was kicked up, but 
the Columbian bad no difficulty in 
holding on the tow, and at 1 o'clock! 
this morning arrived off thn harbor.

Fifteen years ago the Burgermelsten 
Petersen put in her to have a new rud* 
der post shipped. Captain Hochfleld 
has twice been In steamers that towed 
prizes to Halifax.

The Columbian was bound for Boa< , 
top from London, . .1

Shipping men here think that the 
French steamer Brelzhull, which waa 
reported in tow of the oil tanker Lu
cerne, has broken away from that ship 
In yesterday's gale. The Columbian re
ports that whUe towing the Burger* 

t meister Petersen to port last night she 
saw rockets go up from the southward! 
but could not go to the scene as she 
had one disabled steamer to take care

<V
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r1 TRAGIC DEATH 
OF SILL BUY

>
-<

THE RELEASE Of 
HARRY K. [RAW mfell Do^n Well 

Father’s Farm

Younger Brother Tried 

Vain to ï,ift Him Up 

With a Pole

V;
r t

V

First Steps Taken to 
Make Him Free

V%i .

H0M.SIB JOSEPH PHILIPPE RENE 
ADOLPHE CARON, K.C.M.G-, forJTKQmtn/yCkmfr a âooeb JBey Ovfior

Q.C.. The Peckham division of Camberwell, 
a suburb ofrjxjndon, was rendered va
cant on March 7 by the'death of Gcld- 
dard Clark, who was returned by the 
Liberal»' at thé general elefctiAn with 
a majority of 2,336 Votes, The candi
dat*, H. C. Gooch’ (Unionist) and T.

; Gautrey (Liberal), Were chosen on 
M*ch 12, and the polling took place on 
March 24. The contest has proved one 
of the. most exciting arid amusing po
litical campaigns thht a London sub
urb has gcnown,for yjany years past. 
The candidate»1 ate well' known In 
Peckham, Indeed, Mr. Gautrey ha*

Stanford White’s Slayer Has 

•Neyr Çouosçl, This Time 
—TÊte Procedure

w . E-.

ble which was pronounced fatal by spe- 
dalluta He was able, however to con
tinue business until Saturday, when hg 
.was attacked by pneumonia. This af
ternoon he waas removed to the hos
pital smd passed away only a few hour's 
afterwards.

MONTREAL, April 20.—Henry Les
sard, the 11-year-old son of Joseph 
Lessard pf St. Gedeon, Lake St. John, 
met with a tragic death In a well on 
his father’s farm a few days ago.

A younger brother was playing at the 
well with him. The deceased was play
ing with the pole that was in the well 
and fell In. His little! brother, seeing 
what had happened, seized the other 
pole and endeavored to raise Henry. 
His strength was unequal to the task, 
but he was able to hold Ms brother 
above the water for seme time, while 
he shouted, for help. His cries could 
not. be heard by the neighbors, and 
the parents bad gone to church. After 
having been suspended for what seem
ed a very long tttne between life and 
death, the unfortunate victim, who had. 
said all the prayers he knew, and asked 
his brother to pray with him, 
compelled to relax his1 hold and droo
ped to his death.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. April 20.- 
The first step In. proceedings looking to 
the release of Harry K. Thaw from the 
state asylum for the criminal Insane 
at Matteawan, was taken today. Jaa 
G. Graham of Newbury, formerly sec
retary for Governor Odejl, appeared as 
ThawV counsel before Justice Mors- 
chauser.of the New York state supreme 
court, at White Plains and made ap
plication for an order directing the 
éuperlntendent of the asylum to permit 
Thaw to feign an application for a writ 
of habeas corpus. The order was 
promptly granted, as almost all such 
orders are, and propably will be served 
upon the. acting superintendent of the 
asylum’at once.

According to the usual procedure In 
such case, Thaw will sign the appli. 
cation for s writ- of. habeas corpus, 
which will then be submitted to a Jus
tice of the supreme court, probably 
Justice Morachauser. Such writs are 
always granted and the date when the 
writ is returnable is "fiietd .to suit the 
convenience of all parties concerned. 
The next step will be for Thaw to'ap
pear before 9. justice of the supreme 
court for a hearing . to determine 
whether hé should be' released from 
the asylum as sane. '* Prbbaiiy this 
hearing will be hçld before Justice 
Morachauser at Poughkeepsie.

This method of securing the release 
of a prisoner at the state asylum is the 
one usually taken when the sBhte 
lunacy commission is unwilling to de
clare that the prisoner is ‘i sane. 
Whether a» expression from the com
mission has been had, cannot be learn
ed here.

Hon, Blr Joseph Phlllippe Rene 
Adolphe Caron was bom in the city 
of Quebec December 24, 1843, He was 
educated at the seminary there and 
graduated B. C. L, at McGill Uni
versity In 1865 Called to the bar the 
same year he entered into partnership 
wjtife the Messrs. Andrews and for 
some years devoted hlmlself zealous-

rx
1879. Attaching himself, to the Con
servative party in politics he unsuc
cessfully contested Bellechasse in the 
Interest of the house of commons to 
the general e lettons of 1872, He sat for 
Quebec county continuously from 
March, 1873, us to the close of the 
sixth parliament In 1891, when he waa 
returned for Rlmouski. ■

At the general elections of 189$, he 
was elected for Three Rivers and St. 
Maurice. After serving for some years 
as a party “Whip," be entered Sir 
'John Macdonald’s government as 
Minister of Militia on November 9th,
1880, and waa continued to tfi&t office 
unden Sir John Abbott until jan. 26, 
1832, When the became Postmaster Gen
eral. He -remained at the head of\tbe

ofltce department under Sir John 
peon and Sir Mackenzie Bpwell, 

and retired frçnn office with the fetter 
April 87th, 189$. For bis services while 
At the hand of the Militia depart
ment during the Riel rebellion, 1É86, 
he wae appointed a K. C. M. G. Of 
lata years he had been engaged to 

x private enterprises.

been before the public for fifteen years. ___ ___
It was "knqxvn from the start that the A'JbVeusmnuurcw>"& <r ymsscr-»
Conservative canitidate would make * ■ W- «fit «rat
every effort to destroy the’Llberal ma- Coal Consumers’ Defençe'the Women'»seaypsa e™$se5his profession. He was created 

C. by the Marquis of Lome in
a lively rate, and, amid scenes of In
tense excitement, it Was announced 
that Mr. Gooch was at the head of the 
poll with a majority of 2.494, .

7
pressed into the frigid service, at Cape ashore the party came very near losing 
Lisbon. AM along the northern shore the ship’s surgeon. He had wandered 
.of North America the Investigator wea- away from the rest of the party and 
thered the etojgny seas, putting in to was hunting deer,when he was attack- 
land whever he could to inquire oil the ed by two musk oxen. With hts heavy 
Eskimos for some trace of thd lost Sir rifle he kilted one of them arid had just 
John Franklin and his shipload.of «m-, time to load again- when he found he 
venturesome spirits. ' had no bullets left. As the ferocious

Now and then records were buried bull came at him with lowered head he 
of the trip in cairns, or heaps of rocks, rammed his loading rod Into the gun 

lalong the ragged, frozen shore. Mierts- and fired. The ramrod went through 
chlng, the Russian interpreter, bought tiie ox’ajBeart, killing it, but not so 
meat of the natives and , questioned quickly but that the dying creature 
them in regard to the presence of white rolled over the doctor, 
men. Several of the men died that eum-

At one village the Eskimos crept up mer, and as the winter settled down 
to fhe ship at- night and tried to over- again hope was given up, and the re- 
power the crew. At another a boat’s cord of the voyage was buried ashore 
company was sent ashore to explore ln the hope that future generations 
and was dined on flsh and putrid veni- might find it,
son at the village of a native chief. One afternoon while the men Were

Capt. McClure presented a small cutting a hole in the ice to fish through 
English flag to the daughter of the a stranger staggered toward them. It 
chief, and she immediately made an waa supposed that he was one of the 
apron of it. As the white men were !>arty that had wandered oft an* was 
leaving the girl caught hold of Capt. returning and no attention was paid 
McClure and held him, telling thn In- 1111 he feU at the feet of Captain Mc-
terpreter that the' captain had followed clure after saluting in the English

Within a few months there will come a tribal custom to giving her an apron naval fashion,
sailing out of the Arctic, beating its and that it was the same as promising Then Capt. McClure saw that he was
forgotten path beck to clxtlisation and to remain and become one of the tribe. a stranger and was so amazed that he 
to England, an eld • wooden English She had got her father’s consent to thought at first that It was^an hallucin- 
warshlp that sailed through Bering’s marry the white-faced stranger. But ftio.n’ *he newcomer, exhausted
Straits Into the unkt)own ^eas 'and Icy Capt. McClure declined the honor and days and nights of wanderings over 
shadows more than 55 years ago. $ince sailed away. ' 3 out:
September 24, 1861, H. M. 8. Investi- At a place they named Horton they _ , t,,’,, M- ®‘ Herald, from
gator has been frozen in the ice to discovered, September 4, a group of hot v®î" Ki,letts- Capt.Killetts was one
Mercy Bay, Baring Island, In the In- springs with steam issuing from them thf commanders of Capt. Belcher, a 
terminable lacework of land and eea which from the sea looked like persons luadr°n that had made its way 
to the north ef North America. It was walking around dressed In white w-°Æri ‘i, ?®?,ks anT^
as commander of this famous old ship clothes. The ship made its way, buf- Î - Jvlnt®rlBS Melville island. It 
that . Sir Robert Le Mesurler McClure feted by storms and crushed by Ice, ^he cai™^with Me-
made bis memorable voyage and dis- northeasterly to what is now known as SPnt - rescS'Phi

/covered the Northwest passage. For WoMaston Land and entered the nar-
4M yean maritime Europe had- been row and snake-Hke strait between that X wS to He w nrariy 
trying to find a passage screw the and a large island that Capt. McClure •storvrf a^deltriouk y
north of the American continent t^ named Banks Land or Baring Land. Th- excitement aboard the nrlsoned 
China and the Indies. Countless trea- In immediate danger of being crush- mv«rtlSSor^n bro^ht Mm to M» 
sure and many lives had been lost to ed to death by the ice floes the Shto e™^”thTnext dTy Cap M^.6re 

T8 .... . . crept w the tortuous strait till near!? and a party went across the Ice to Mel-
In 1849 England, having a time of up to MelviUe Sound, when it was vm6 Island and visited cant Killetts

caught in the Ice floes and driven back Capt. Killetts, ln .describing the meet- 
down through the strait—which tÿey iDg his dispatches to the admiralty 
named Prince of Wales Strait—to. Cape in England, said that both he and Cap- 
Bathhurst. Thence it salléd north Vo- tain McClure were overcome with emo- 
ward the pole around the upper end of tioji. Reports of the voyage and the 

old wooden corvette, fitted with a steam ^. Baring Land and into a { small bar, discovery of the Northwest passage 
engine and carrying a row of long which they named Mercy Bay. - were hastily made one and dispatched
guns behind her white-painted port- When - the ship entered it was free overland to the Hudson Bay Company 
k°le*- ' : > from ice, and deer and other game and hurried to England, Whet* they

The history of the Australian survey flocked on the shore. The anchor was made a sensation, 
to 1801 told of her carrying the young cast and the location tf keq, proving to Capt. McClure was advised to aban- 
and ambitious John Franklin in the be latitude 75 degrees 35 minutes north, don the Investigator, but refused to do 
search for the mysteries of the south- Irihgitude 11® degrees west. The next so, as 20 of his hardy British gas-men 
ern seas. ; day the season changed and the ship now sick and miserable with disease,

“'She then was so old and Insane that began to freeze into the Ice. Capt. Me- volunteered to remain on the ship 
her commander thought she should be Clura decided to winter there, expect- other winter. The captain went back 
condemnqdas a warship and, in fact, lng that he could get out the next sum- to his men. Thé other ships gave up 
she was . efrazy ribbed, when she was mer. He little thought that It would the further search, hailing the old In- 
bought,” the narrator says. ,be 64 years before the Ice would again vestlgator as the' dtacyrerer of the pas-

Nevertheless in 1849 .she was picked melt around his rattletrap old ship, sage,arid the.'noxt summer sailed home, 
out, probably having bean renovated, to Within a few days a land party had The suttuner pf 1854 found the old 
perform the hazardous task of battling made A trip of 75 miles overland and ship still stuck fast in the ice, and 
with the Ice floes and bergs of the un- established the fact that the tortùous Mctantly Capt. McClure went home ip 
knowh North and to form one of Capt. strait that had been discovered and a sister ship. The Investigator was, 
Belcher’s squadron ln search of the named Prince of Wales ' Strait, arid left frozen and deserted, with Its flag 
Northwest passage. She was to carry which nearly had been sailed through, hying to the icy wirds from the mast- 
the brave Caf>t. Robert McClure around was the long sought- tor Northwest hea4 and all her Instruments and flt- 
South America, up the , Pacific and Passage. The men, with their cap- tings aboard. For fifty years tiie was 
through Bering Straits and from there tain at their head, crossed the strait forgotten, seen only at times by Ame- 
riorth as Jar as he could go. - ori the ioe and went hack to their ship rican whalers passing the mouth of the

The last that the'other ships of the to pas» the Winter. frqzen bay and visited only by the
squadron saw of Âhéljrivestigator was The Arctic night settled down cold wplv*8' toxes and now and ^en a Stip- 
August 6, 1850, when she WeHNSeen run- and bleak on the shipful of men and/ erstituous .Eskimo who. dared not climb 
nlng northeast around Point Barrow in to cheer, their hearts Capt. McClure . ' -
what was then Russian 'America, or . started theatricals and hunting parties. . In an }^ty, whlcJ1na(^
Alaska: She was laboring under the The next summèr, 1852, passed wtihout the îdd JSwhlch°flftv^elr^
stress of a greaj storm, flying before the Ice breaking up around the ship Ito fgund the old ship, which fifty years 
the gusts With studding sails/and her and another winter settled down. Capt. bef°re had been declared too crazy and 
vigorous young commander pacing the McClure began to expect the fate of ^0^.'ril^sUttog^môngtheTceflô^ 

Cart. McClure had parted with the freezing.’ h ^ ° 8 “ “v and w;th her decks covered with ice

Herald, .«mother wooden battleship in 1853 while the men were hunting tWT°h“S had com9 lnta contact

SHIP P IN THE 
* ICE FOB 55 YEARS

was

\

MIHISTER DIED 
11 STATE FRISON

TheStor^ of the Eng
lish Corvette

::
t of.tytè i

APi

Discoverer of Northwest Pas

sage at Last Free to Sail 

Homeward

Had Been Sentenced for Steal-. 

: in g Large Sums of

Money,

Bishop -Lawrence was president.
In 1898 further responsibilities wer* 

placed on Ham's shoulders when he 
was placed as manager at the head ofl 
the New England office of the America® 
Surety Company,-these three positions 
placing Ham in unquestioned control ofl 
about 3406,00^. /

Even as manager of the Surety Com
pany, whose business It was to bond 
harriers of money, he was not re* 
qulred to furnish bonds. He received - 
a good Income, hij salary from the se* > 
curity company being 36,000. •

A few ventures in the stock marked 
led to deeper ln speculation until, tq 
cover his margins, he was obliged tor 
draw upon the funds in his possession > 
These losses, it’ is believed, continued 
for two years before theft were ^sus
pected.

I

j ^New York World.)HEALTH FOR THE BABY.WRECKED SCHOONER’S 
CREW REACH .NEW YORK

BOSTON, April 20.—The death of 
Wallace H. ^Elam, former treasurer of 
St. Paul’»' church of this city, custo
dian of funds of the St. Luke’s Home 
for Convalescents and unbounded man
ager of the American Surety Company, 
who was serving a sentence to the 
state prison of fiften to twenty years 
for the larceny of 3214,000, was 
nounced tonight. Mr., Ham died at the 
state proton hospital Sunday, death 
being due to a general decline both of
mind and body. He was sentenced in Finally discrepancies in Ham’s ac* 
1964. Ham was born in Maryland fifty- counts were noted by a New York and* 
two years ago. ’ tier for the surety company and upon

Prominent in Episcopal church circles being asked to produce- the company’s 
and to business affairs Ham was great- books,’ he broke down and confessed! 
ly trusted, and his downfall in 1904, all, H<j was-arrested at his office era 
due to unfortunate speculations, it is State street, February 25, 1904, an» j
said, caused a sensation. was Indicted by the grand jury for the j

When he was but 25 years old he was larceny of $211,$00 from the surety 
made treasurer of St. Paul’s church, company and $24,000 from the treasury 
Later be was picked by Bishop William cf St. Luke’s Home. No prosecution 
Lawrence of the Massachusetts die- followed because o%his larceny of the ' 
case as an ideal man to take charge of , funds of St. Paul’s Church, changing . , 
about 3100,000 in funds of the St. Luke’s bis previous plea of “not guilty” to 
Home for Convalescents, of which “guilty,” Ham threw hiniseif upon the

mercy of the .'court and after a severe 
v arraignment by Judge Harris, was sen

tenced to not less than fifteen nor more 
than twenty years at hard labor in 
state prison. Ham was married four- 1 
teen years and leaves a widow. The 
body was turned over to Mrs. Ham, < 
who has always remained loyal to him.

MA mother who has once used Baby’s, 
/Own Tablets for her children will AlJ 
ways use them for the minor allirients 
that come jo all little ones. The Tab
lette are the beat medldine lri the world 
foe the cure of indigestion, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea, teething ■ troubles 
and breaking up colds. And the mother 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst tbit this medicine contains no 
poisonous opiate or narcotic. Mrs. 
Wm. F. Gay, St. Eleanors, P. E. I., 
say a: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
let» with the best of reihlts and know 
of nothing to equal them for the cure 
of stomach and bowel troubles. I do 
not fsel safe unless I have a box of, 
Baby’s Own Tablets ln the house.” Sold 
by medicine dealer* or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. William» 
Medicine Ce., Brockville, Ont. ,

CHANGES 11 ennui 
WITH FRENCH NEWSPAPER

an-KFEW YORK, April 19.—Included 
among the passengers who arrived to
night from West Indian ports were 
Capt. T. L. Hardy and eight of the 
crew of the American schooner H. E. 
Thomson, which was wrecked on An. 
agda Island on April 8. The Thomson 
was bound frqm Baltimore for -Visu, 
ueso Island with a load of empty ma
tasses ballets. She belonged to Crowell 
and Thurston of Boston and balls from 
that port. The Thomson was of *683 
tons and was built ln 1889. j t

x~

HEN STURTS 
ON HIS IONS WALK

Peace, turned her navy loose to try once 
more for the trail through the frozen 
north that had been up to that time 
only a superstition bordering on cer
tainty. The Investigator was then an

ï

y with the Jesuit missionaries of Alaska 
and had a smattering of religion and 
Biblical history. They knew the story 
of the ark and en coming back to the 
continent they reported that they had 
found Noah’s ark frozen into the ice 
riot many miles from the North Pole. 
The story went the round of the news-

Q„ April 20.—Hon. B. 
resigned from the dl-

MONTREA^,,
PORTLAND, Me., April 19.—Areene Dandurand has 

Beatrdln of Adams, Mass., who arrived, rectorship of Ur Patrie newspaper be
ta this city Saturday, started sat mjd- cause of the paper’s independent course 
night to walk to Chicago with the in- 'in political matters, and especially with

regard to, the senator’s law partner, 
Hon. L, P. Brodeun. >

The new Patrie building was opened 
today with great eclat and it is h 
credit to Canadian journalism and to 
the energy of the Messrs. Tarte.

Senator Dandtfrand was present arid 
intimated that he was down and out, 
but J. L. Tarte says that the change 
will make no possible difference in the 
policy of the paper.

tig

tention of lowering the record made by 
Edward Payson Weston, the veteran 
pedestrian last fall. Beaudin was off 
when the bell of the first parish church 
struck 12, arid he expects to reach 
Newtouryport, Mass., at six o’clock 
Monday night. There was a small 
crowd at the post office to see hijm 
■tart.

ipapers.
L-ast summer was a mild one in the 

Arctic. The ice in Mercy Bay melted 
for the first time. This week advices 
received at Victoria, $). C„ from Daw
son, brought there from Fort McPher
son by Audrey Forrest, a snowshoe 
courier, were to the effect that the 
mildness of last summer and this win
ter have liberate# the 
and that whalers from America have 
visited it arid are lying by in Mercy 
Bay with the hope of towing the old 
craft dear of the island and bringing 
her back to Alaska and so to British 
Columbia.

A full report of her condition has 
keen made by Capt. Jarvis of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who says 
that the cold and ice have preserved 
the Investigator, and she Is today prob
ably as sound as she was when Capt, 
MoClure deserted her in 1854. Her in
struments and fittings are in good con
dition, with the exception of her sails, 
and it is quite possible that she will 
sail home to England.

Capt. McClure died in 1873'

NAPLES, April 20.—Madame Ann® 
Gould, formerly the Countess de Cae- 
teltane, will arrive here April 23 on the 
steamer Friedrich Der Grosse. On May 
15, according to an order of the French 
courts, Madame Gould must return her , | 
children to Paris.

an-
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PROTECTION 
afforded by a

<S#ZKa

POLE FAMILY DROWNED tm
S0* ÏVMackfetTORONTO, Ont.. April 20.Bmile Cat- 

dinal, his wife land child, were drowned 
Saturday, whllf making a journey with 
a dog sleigh near Athabasca Landing. 
They went through the ice. Michael 
Desjarlais, woh accogtpânied them, was 
able to crawl* out arid brought the. 
(News to Landing. -
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port of Capt. Jarvis ■ has been sent to 
the admiralty at London.
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HIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK THE MORE SG3TI 
0 COE*.RECENT HEATHS
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Mi
PORT OF ST. JOHN; sr n r-* ■" h*"'“ ”<• r* i ™ ~ ■«-*«- a a.

April 3,,-SW Kanawha, K^, I S Æ ..S.^SaS "S.“US ^ ”4'

wEr Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, from r,.^,OÎJDO!^^pnl 19—9ÉA Etr St John Westerly -x ’ ’ ’ B’ nodrt *>y the capsizing of the two-
4 . Bristol, C P R, general. LIVERMOT CHATHAM, Mass, A»rU 20-*Jght Llwle.of Bdttofc Th>

bria, ■*"& th, str Volund. from Wind., rid Th V°yagIn* t0

John, NB, in communication with the «oukIaAND, Me, April > 20—Ard, from Turks island to t 
Marconi station here when 227 miles schr Kenneth c, fr°tn Oheverié, NB;’ has been ir j»™,1 ■ Bort-
southeast at 5À0 p m,Toth sld- «hr Fortuna, ’[from Newport Ld^°»,the «P and

BROW HEAD, April 17-SignAled, News *or Bangor; fcarmoe, from In- Lvith^he^trmg^inia nî^ 
str Virginian, from St John, N B»and- frara Docks foJ New York; J-Arthùr ,t , r0ba\»le that th "
Halifax for Liverpool. ... Lord, from St /ohn, NB, for do. . I * ttto,(vraft wUI ^ a

MOVILLE, April 17-Sld, str Corsi- J°Iund- from Windsor, sti^ ^°mw Marth^Tlfd^P°^‘
can, for Montreal. NS, for New York or Philadelphia. Dles ! ,Na'PRAWLE POINT, April 19—Passed, .BOSTON, Mass. April 20—Ard, «tr P«tmr O^trîr n^»ViU?tJ°0d d<fls' 
bark Giuseppipa, from Antwerp for ^°™lnlc’ from Mediterranean porte. ^ Naples for s^Jlè^
Miramichi. , BOOTKBAY HARBOR, Me, April 20 I ? ” N pl NewmiUs to load

GLASGOW, April 19-Ard, str Cam- -Ard- schrs Merrill C Hart, from 
perdown, Alexander, from Halifax, NS. Rockland; Humé, from Rockport; S 

BARRY, April 17—Sld„ bark Ragn- Sawyer, from Tremont; B. Waterman, 
vald, for New Richmond. from Calais; Jennie C Stubbs, from St

WEST HARTLEPOOL, April 20—Sid, John> NB; Hunter, from do; Bluenose,
from do; Peter C Schultz, frbm do;

f BmJA”ON A‘ Wf: A I ^^OMAS H. HIEGER.
death occunÏTêMOh’stndây^iÀom! °f

favomJl^k*011 A‘ Klnney’ a weU and Thursday morning at 3.30 o’clockat her 
toZ^ M 1T?Wn ■ merch»nt of this residence, King street. Mrs Hieger
tmrJS&FlISÊ bèen a sufferel: Was 76 years of age and very greatly 
or mn»Sh j for *he past year esteemed for her marly good qualities
or more and his friends have realized She leaves a fam^ofàve thr^
&r ^ome time pent that even his ma- da^hter* Mary H, Bertha 2, ™ 
turally strong constitution cony not at home, and two' sons

Mr raMAvenJ^retl,eJiatal Escumlnac and.. Thomas,' the 1, MONCTON, N. B„ April 22.- The
N a,Kbut emo^8 “ P«“oe court was occupied with Scett

quite youn#- and took up farming, she was a daughter!* ^raha™- and j Act cases this morning, there being
After following this for some years Ingraham, of New^tlf Mr« ' three convicUona recorded, a one

merCaPtU,e life and en- Henderson, DbuglasTown ■ Ws/John m°nth sente»ce being Imposed In onesstiss'.sesatej;^•esB'<5SSrthis business and accepted the govern- Joseph ’ fastle, are sisters, and
ment position of instructor of bridges brother ThT*”?1 ^ St" John to a
which, position he held to the time \of .m',' The funeral was. held on Sat-
his death. Mr. Kinney will be grSiLy, ver» residence and was
missed, not only in hje'family, where Wa^d offiemted a!^ * ' ReV’ George 
he was a model husband and father, a* and was assisted by
but also in the business and social life- - Mqrri?M.LdfLn6"^6^ “d Rev’ J- 

-of the community, where ys genial chMr fi, ?dIfW'S church
personality has been so lrfng familiar asslstfed In the singing.
He was a constant adherent of the ' "
Methodist Church and a prominent 
member of the Rothesay Lodge of 
Masons, .'

A widow and sight children survive 
hlm—Mrs. F. R. Fpy and Jlra. H. B.
Hicks of Bridgetown, Mlsp Emma Kin
ney of Ottawa, Arch and Fred Kinney 
and three yoi/nger childiei^ to whom 
the sympathy of the community Is ex
tended In their sad bereavement.

Arrived.

One Month Sentence and Two 
Fines in Moncton 

. Cases

|

1

- i Cleared.

April 21—Sch Helen Montague, In
galls, for Philadelphia, 1,900,000 laths, J 
H Scammell and Co.

April 22—Sch Rewa, McLean, for New 
York, A Cushing and Co.

Sch Romeo, Gale, for Hyannis, A 
Cushing and Co. -

Coastwise—Sch Emily R, Thibedeau, 
for- Meteghan; strs Brunswick, Potter, 
for Canning; Louisburg, Good, for 
Louisburg; sch Addie " Fuller (Am), 
Libbey, for St Martins, to load.

j

I
i’G.X I

two. Richard Hebert 
to a, month in jail, and the American- 
Hotel and Wm. McDougall were called 
on fop-fines. C. Lionel Hanington de
fended In all three

i was sentenced

Sailed.

April 22—Str Calvin Austin, Thomp-' 
son, for Bostqn via Maine ports, W G 
Lee.

Str Lake Michigan, Parry, 
don and Antwerp, C.P.R.

cases, and in the 
McDougall case City Solicitor Chandler 
prosecuted.
t JOT* was l°day started on the
f:, “ double-tracking work between

dty and Pain sec Junction. The 
McManus firm has about one hundred 
Italian laborers at work at different 
Points along the line. Forty carloads 
of railway ties were sent <0 today,and 
the work </ moving the Misting main 
tl-ack to make room for-'the parallel 
line will be started shortly. ‘ Work on 
this undertaking was jximmenced last 

-year, but on account of . unfavorable 
weather conditions and the scàr&ty of 
labor, poof progress was made arid bet
ter things are looked for-this

j/ deals. .
Stmr Dansborg, now discharging salt 

at St. Johns, Nfld., goes to Cape Tor- 
mentine to load deals.

Btmr N116 to

■
; for Lon-

m LEANDBR CHUTE.

ternoon at. his residence In Berwick, In 
î~! pe”°“ Meander Chute.He had»ÿî53«iaKs«S^saKsa» »

^ waa MarS»ret, daughter 
of the late Christopher Ralnsforth,, who 
was one of the first settlors in this
bf wlnCvUnty‘ fl8° a son!_John N>, who 
is well known to apple ,s«ping circles,
pëL»r ,^Ughter6' Ambrose
Palmer of Berwick, and Mrs George
Jones pf Idaho. Three daughters.
Mrs. Thrombly and Mrs. Selfridge 
a few years ago.

i,"
now on passage to Cape 

Tormentine to load deal»
Sid, schrs Emma W Day, for Port- I J2* ,fa a.flst of recent 8aU’
' - ^ r mgs 4Hd arrivals of nine. Battle Line

steamers:— t % -
New York.—Arrived April 15th, Str.

Cheronea, Cook,
River

------- ----- -- ------------- w , --------------- - lauTBemes tor Montrell. Tr^W^temôf™^^
Liverpool. SAUNDIBRSTOWN, RL, April 21— rJ, f Torre. Annunziata

(CLYDE, April 21—Sid, str Prince Ru- Ard, schrs Almda WilleyJfrom St John 1pert„for Montréal. NB. for New York * ’ «olon.-Arrived April 15th, str Pydha,
AVONMOtJTH, April 22-Sld, str NEW YORK,’ Aprlf ÜDCId, schrs v^L^?m„BrU,1Vrtck-

Manxman, for Montreal. J Carl E RJchards; for Halifax; Harold ^n —Àflrtved Aprfl A6th,
u > IB Cousins, for St John NB- Palmetto Areola, Shaw, from Dunkirk.'

\ Foreign Ports. fqr Clark’s Harbor, NS! " a-^P^?T^?led, Ap?[ 16th' str Dun-
EAST LONDON, Aprlt^S—Sid, khlp -^h^M^yT^Da^ E
tra, for Halifax. St George NB- ^enevtetrl. #”* tT°aî I Sariphoa—Sailed April 14th, str Tan-
CHRISTIANA,. April 14—Bid, bark John, NB; "prisci'lla, from db.‘ > r#? 'aÇa» Kehoe. for Glasgow. - -

Lom, for Newfoundland. y \ PORTL*ANr> Ma * Arw*n 91 * a _4 . J Baltimore.-^-SailÂi April 9th str
ROTTFR^m, April l^sid, bark Aten™®^?urkV Is^d^ Smlth» for ^mpieo ’

Adolf Tiedmann, for Canada. . aid str Horatio hTh îôX' v Amboy, Savannah and Ü. K.

ssafr’zjtesa "" pm- !“•*"«“ v"î..s°æ%ïïïï , swn„ „aPHILADELPHIA Pa ,, o,, M Munroe and J B King & Co, No IS, Réporto and Disasters,
tug Carlisle, towing barges Merriam Wlndsor- NS, and J B King & NORTH SYDNEY, April 11.—Str.

for Bath; Suffolk, for Richmond C2L-S£i20’ fr°m Walton. NS. J ‘3 undergoing slight repairsCITY ISLAND, N Y April 16— GOTHENBURG, April 15—Sid, bark 1 at No.va Stéel and Coal Corn-
Bound south, st; Manhatian fro^ Bathurst, NB. . and When completed will
Portland; sc-hs Duchess of Cornell,for April l»-&d, bark- Fran- W «>al caarying frad
Bridgewater, NS; Freddie Eaton for ZI?*ta> f°r Canada. Kamjford js a new steanj^r, just
Calais; Flyaway, for do; Charlotte W Mas8' ApriI ^Ard, -etr Sunderland-on-Tyne,------
Miller, for Newport; Marcus Edwards, Louisburg, CCB; schrs Rootia^tJ^ ““foc^a?er to the Nova
for do; Grace P Willard, for Provld- PIy“pton, NS; George St^ and W Company for the
ence; Horizon, for Newport; Jas Duf- from Mount Desert. 1 eason-
field, for New Haven: Henry Wlllto,for f * bI<3’ -s ^vernia* tor Liverpool;
Brantford; Elizabeth T Doyle, from Yarm°uj«»1 NS. ^ | Miscellaneous
New Haven for Philadelphia. Cld str Crtnriel for Liverpool. . ^

NORFOLK/ Va„ AprK 16-Ard, =ch x A»-*!1 21-Ard, etr l Jl^YARD HAtflN,, Mass.. April
Helen w Martin, from Boston. Carthaginian, from Glasgow via - St M.—Schr. Wapiti, from Halifax for this

Cleared, sch Edward J Lawrence, for port for °rder, arrived this afternoon,
Portland^ . } . VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 21 rePorts heavy sea ahd lost about 20 000

EASTPORT, JWe„ April 1%-Sld, schs “Ard and sld, sch Golden Ball, from laths from ofr deck.
Alton, for Magdalene Islands; Robin New York for Fredericton, NB, \ SOUTHAMPTON', April 19,-ÎThe five-
Hood, for do; Jessie D, for Parrsboro, Ar^> 8ch J L Colwell, from St John ma8ted ®ofcrr Geoige P "Hudson which 
NS. for City Island. - stranded : Ofr the teach hear here on

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 16 Sld. achs Wm Cobb, from South Am- April 9, while proceeding In ballast
-Sld, schrs Theresa Wolf, from St boy tor Eastport; Kenneth C, from trom Boston to Baltimore, was floated

NB- for New York. - Cheverle; NS, tor Norfolk; Emma F T tUFe. today. Slip* proceeded In toV
BOSTON, Mass, April <6—Ard, strs Angell, from Boston for Baltimore- HW-Nwk.Yiork.- . .

Ivernia, from Liverpool; Boston, from Quetay, from Weymouth, NS, for City f * V'—
Yannouth, NS; A w Perry, frém Hal- Island.
ifax NS. I ^PORTLAND, Me, April 22-Ard, schs

Cld, str Georgian, for London; schr Edward J Lawrence, from Norfolk 
John Paul, for Portland and New Sld, str Ring, for Parrsbdro, NS.'e 
York- • BOSTON, April 22^-Ard, strs Coluto-

CADIZ,, April 13—Sld, str Cape An- b*an> from London; Bohemian, from 
tibes, from Genoa for St. Johns, NF. Llverpobl ; Blsley, from Barry Wales ■

SAUNDBRSTOWN, Rl, April 16—Sld, ^n^ue- from Trinidad and Clenfuegos! 
schr Three Sisters, from St John NB,TGuba-
for New York. - , ’j B4Iow, sch Wm K Parker, from Phil-

NEJW YORK, NY, April 16—Cld. schrs 1 ad«'phia 
^Golden Ball, for Fredericton, ‘ NB; - sld- strs Cymric, for Liverpool; Edda,
Manuel R Cuza, for Fredericton, NR. f I for Macorts, SD; Mystic, for Louisburg 

Sld, str Ennisbrook, for Sydney, CB. C®. .*£, - ; , , i—
BOSTON, April 17.—Ard, str Gram- str Grampian, fdr Glasgow; sch

plan, from Glasgow via Halifax; sch Ylafold C Beecher, for Mount Heagan 
R Carson, from St Martins, N B. and New York.

Cleared, schs Benjamin F Poole, for SAUNDBRSTOWN. Rl, April 22—Sld.
ï™S’sf!o£,%rSa ■“» «•** !&?***■ •*•«“ «“ • nu»«n - m^kaklane , m EDWM

Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth, N VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas Am-11 22 MONTREAL, April 21—At <?t Tvr=> * ’
&CirrSIsSn Vv fU1,tPOlis’ N S. -Ard, schs Sarah B Fell, from Port tbias church today. Fredéric^ Ba^ton St^ohn^^t “û Clay pas9ed trough

CITY ISLAND, N.Y, April 17—Bound Reading for Calais; John G Walters Francis, son of Rev John TiVannt St’ Jobn> Saturday, with the remainssch Three sisters, from St John, Dorn St John for Newark ' Hamilton .Ont. and manag^rofthe n hlS,“r’ the*wldow of the lateV
. Pased, str Rosalind, vfrom Halifax for Canadian Bank of Commence of « ° Edwln Clajt formerly emigration

__ S,Iass’’ April 17—Fresh New York; sch Wm L Elkins from John, N. B., was married tn Hiiao’ >5ent at the P°rt-ot Halifax. Mra.southwest wind and clear at sunset, I New York bound east. ' ’ Maud, daughter of John mjaP»h Ma C ay died on Wednesday at the home
with smooth sea. \ ROCKPORT Me April 92 dm „ this citv After T MaoFarlan® ot of her son at Médina, New York. Dr.

^A^ HAVBE. Mast.'April „ «£K ^ “ X ” SV ££%&£ 5“=™”

F = ^ ” SIEVES.,OKAH. JOHN RUESEIA.

Am“sITnY fr0m Perth CHATHAM,' Mass,’ April 22-Fresh Atotto™ona^w^ Ste6VeS aRd The death of Mr. John. Russell took
EASTPORT Me’ Anrii 17 southiyestj wind and hazy with choppy street Bantiu lemnized at -Main place Saturday morning at his resi-

schs Walter M v™',’ AP/" J! T ,CId’ sea »t »unset. ? ° C -PPy Parsonage, Hillsboro, on -dence 81 Main street. Mr. Russell had
islands; CentenJal, for do ^ ^ ^ Roaal<nd- fro* formed the^LemonyL' PeI" He wm ^ P4St'ten-,ear5'

ANTWERP Anrii ifi cm k__v Halifax and St Johns, NF, for New —* V ' He was a native of Kings county, but 1 __;Nanna™-ada “ _ ^ r Ne- HALL -VAUGHAN.- ^ c-n . Jl -
TONSBURM Anrii 16—CM ___ . . - . in St. John. He is survived by a widow ST. STEPHEN, N. B. Anrii 22— Abaska, for Canada " * Shipping Notes. ^ ^,he- marriage took place Monday ^3 four children. The latter are John, terrible accident occurred in Calais 1st

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., April 18- Louisburg with a large cargo of fur & Rev’ W’ 81sty “r ’ d^ceased waa ln car barn anâ wtt
Ard, str Theresa Wolf, from St John coaI constgfned to the Dominion Coal Mrs* will re- i man Lindsav Jarnh» nï °l
for New York. Company. ^ -- sfde at 54 Orange St. MRS PatktCK KIT tj-vrm 1 custom ofK , K has teen the

NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ April 18.- The bktn Hancock, with a cargo of TURNER PEUr _ PATRICK KILLORN. Hd^n Such 1rs ^
«Hw^™d Parker, for St John. f«>m Philadelphia, arrived In pi?rf4 ****' The deatb Ot Mrs. Patrick Killorn : they were at toe’s^ie tilck ^mh

w»v« M sch 3 L Co1* J11® car<ro ls consigned to T A quiet wedding took place in the °c<:'fred Monday morning at her late often ordered by those in charge to
"eJLf^Jlneyard' merchant in Fredericton. - Wesley Methodist church, Yarmouth fesldence, 44 Noah street. Mrs. Killorn keep away fromtheéaL- °
Maud'1wLA?ril 1!rtru’ SCha Allce mJo h St/ Manchester Importer, tor at*8 o’clock -Tuesday evening, when L® aurvlved by her husband and one ! noon a little daughter rj u.’
Maud woqd from St John, NB; On- Manchester, and the Empress of Bri- Miss^tella Gertrude, youngert daugh- daughter’

i ,a!îi for Liverpool via Halifax, left ter of Mr andMrs. J.w.Peck of that ^ R D- P- NORTHRUP. _____ ________ _ v„ uuv lula&eu Ile,
F Roole’ ?or Tar‘ p0!^e*terday about noon. , town. was united to marriage to Ver- .T116 d?ath to°k Place on Monday last hold and fell in froht of the wheels,

CflATHAMM.6' f®" R1V®J- NE; pji1® B"unswicfc Ga-. News says: Str Harcourt Turner of Lynn.Masa atter a sbort «Iness of R. D. P. North- one wheel passing over her righiUmb
HAM, Mass., April 17—Passed Bydna, Capt -Fancy, tor Colon, carried The ceremony was performed by the up of Bplleisle Creek. Mr. Northrup just above the fdot. As quickly as

John ’nCb forw”Hav^é £r°m Salnt i8^S° bf 2,445 P^e.pilings and about Rev- wm. G. Lane, pastor of the Wes- ”as fbout 58 years Of age. He was a j Powible the little one was taken to
J vineyard HAVEN Anrii 17 a a m'la!n ^f®fS =rossties for the Isth- ,eF Methodist church. The bride, who [proml“®nt up river man, being engaged Ctopman Memorial Hospital, where Dr.
acto sfvlto from Sr^ke1 n! , ’ rie^r * ^pt who is a wa« unattended, was prettily atttoed in as a blacksmlth as weU a*a farmer. Murphy and
Nw York-'j Arthur T^rd^ from l’Jnï hLa l andf^°'^te°us gentleman, has a ,^avedinK -«uit of blue broadcloth, Re was a meÿber of the Independent ^ found 
Tohn nr v_„ m,' £r0ILSaf.n,t 55d many friends among the people of wlth white silk blouse and blue hat °rder of Foresters of Belle! sje. De-
from' HaPfiy °Lif a Haven; Wapiti, Brunswick, as was evidenced when the Mr. apd Mrs. Turner lfeft via stmr Rns ceased Is survived by a wife two

LTs; rc«r H“l tm -* *
Perry, for St John. J'\ >k after the disabled

CITY ISLAND, April 19 - Bound mornto, tb^=tA ^ , At 3’3° Frlflaÿ
■a” <™> I-"«W N

erate sea. < ^
Passed south, tug Gypsum King, with to twn- fl84" Cberonea" New 

New6 Ymt*68, fr°m ^“ndBOr- NS, tor to two or three ports River

Domestic Ports.
Ifjÿ HALIFAX, N. S., April 46.—Ard, str

Nancy Lee, from Liverpool. 
m Cleared, bgtn Lady Napier, for New

York.
ANNAPOLIS, April 14—Sld, sch John 

M Brcwn, for Liverpool, NS, to load 
tor West Indies.

INGRAHAM DOCKS, April 11—Ard, 
ech Georgian, Smith, from Boston.

Cleared, 10th, sch Isaiah K Stetson, 
Btetson, for Hamilton, New York — 
322,877 ft scantling.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 17—Ard, strs 
Victorian, from Liverpool; Kanawha, 
from London; Pomeranian, from Saint 
John, N.B.; Aroca, from Rotterdam; 
Lady Sybil, from Greenock.

Halifax, n. s., April 19.—Ard, strs 
Empress of Britain, from St John, NB 
(and sailed for Liverpool) ; Unimak, 
from Cadiz; Southwark, from Liver

's pool (and sailed for-portfcwd.Me, 19th) ; 
Garibaldi, from New York; Sbbo, from 
West Indies for St John.

Schs Admiral Dewey, from Glouces
ter, behind fishing; Gypsum Empress 
from New York.

Cleared, str Wobun, for .North Syd-
* ngy- \ -
I- Sailed, str Pomeranian, for London.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 19—Ard, strs 
pV f M C Hohn (Dam), from St Johns, NF, 

for Philadelphia (short of coal); Bos
ton (Nor), from Jamaica; Senlaci from 
St John, NB, via ports; A «W Perry, 
from Boston.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 20—Spoken, 
April 3rd, French fishing schr Ftellcea, 
of Toulon, lat. 48.20 N.t Ion., 19.20 W.

Spoken, April 6, French fishing schr 
Leopold, of St. Malo, lat. 47.29 N.; long. 
33.1 W.; (both by steamer Nancy Lee, 
ta this port).

HALIFAX, N. 3., April 20.— Ard, 
strs Burgermaster

str Coaling, for Montreal.
BROW HEAD. April 21—Str Mont- Geneva, from do. 

real, from St John, N B, and Halifax I
for London and Antwerp, 205 miles land; Annie. F Kimball, tor do.

j CALAIS, Me., April 21—Ard, schr 
lara Janp fmm NT,» or • :

west at-7.15, a", jn. |
GLASSÔN DOCK, April 19-SId, baric Clara Jane, from New Yptic.*’

Gleer, for Sherbrooke, N. S. - Sld. schr Daylight, tor Cheverle NS.
* BROW HEAD, April 22—Passed, str TARRAGONA, April 16—Sid, l_ 
Lake Manitoba, from St John, NB, for Bellona, from Marseilles for Montreal.

from Huelva for
to|

8 DEATH OF PROVINCIALISTS.

Among récent deaths were the tollow- 
fosUDl Boston. April 12,^ Annie Me-. 
Gowan, 27 Urtion Park street; formerly 
of St John; In Cambridge, April H, 
Mrs. Albert Ritchie, daughter of the 
late Thomas Golding, of Wickham, N. 
B.; in Hyde Park, Mrs. (Mary B, Wye, 
wife of Edison T. Wye, fcged 53,/form
erly of Pictou, N. S. >

, .... . tanaon. ■
Nq word has been received today In 

connection with the steamer Northum
berland, which was expected' to leave 
Summerside on - her first trip of the 
season to Point du Cheoe. The trip 
will probably be made tomorrow.

Mr .and Mrs. T. P. Léger on Monday 
evening celebrated their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary. They 
serited by friends with 
ver tea service.

Charles L. Henry had a narrow es
cape with his life on Saturday at River 
Glade. Hé was on his way* home- With 
horse and wagon and- did not ale or 
hear the west-bound freight as he ap
proached Anderson’s Crossing. '"HI» ' 
horse .was just stepping op the track 
when Henry Saw that the train was al
most upon him. With prompt pres
ence of mind he pulled the horse batik, 
but the train grazing its noée so fright
ened the animal that it

part
8

II Ivey,
diedPI

. V
were pre- 

a handsome sii-* ROBERT BEATTIE.

RÉXTON, N. B.. April 7. —The death 
occurred yesterday morning of Robert 
Allen, youngest child of Mrs. Florence 
and the late George Beattie, aged 1 
year and 6 months ... :

STANLEY HARRIS,

MRS. ARTHUR READ.

The d«tth occurred on Saturday evén- 
residence, 4 Paradise Row, 

f Rebecca Agnes Read, wife of Ar- 
‘bUr R6,*?’ Mrs- Read was a beauti-

^i, l aZ’l earyd **eraelf to all who 
met her. She leave» besides a kind and 
‘°'dng husband an infant' baby girl/ 

m father, Gffcer James Semple 
>th*r’ ‘wo sisters and three bro-

SSR “ “teMM “

Perth

■

’/ f;.i '

Mrs. A. E. McLeod received a tele
gram laaty Titosday announcing the 
death of her eldest brother, Stahley A. 
Harlrs, at Boston on Mondjay, 13th 
inst. Mr. Harris was about 60 'years 
of age, and resided In New Hampshire 
and was in Boston

I
■

became un
manageable and threw out the driver 
who was quite badly shaken up. i* *, ..... presumably on

business. It is'supposed that he 
smitten by paralytic stroma

MISS OéARLOTTE E. HARTT.

The death occurred at Whites tone, N.
Y., on Saturday, April Mth, Of Miss 
Charlotte<E, Hartt, a native and long 
a resident of this city, where she had a 
large circle of friends by whom she was 
greatly be&oyed, and esteemed. The 
deceased was >*11 known in musical 
circles ^here, amf was -for years organ
ist to several of the principal churches.
She was a daughter of the late Jarvis 
W. Hartt, Once principal of Horton 
Academy, Wolfville, N. S., and 
Girls’ High School in St. John, 
survived by one brother and three sis
ters—George LeBaron Hartt of New 
York; "Frances Annetta, wiffe of Dr. G.
U. Hay, and Prudence Boardman, wife 
of Wm. Gilchrist of this city;’ and Em
ma Florence, wife of Charles A. Prich
ard of Whitestene. Two Meters, de- . _
ceased, wire Jennie, wife of Dr. Henry MRS. PATRICK DALTON.

^■sySSERiStiSÛSÏïrjè FS!T 6i,,œ .«*»Professor-: Charlfes Fred. Hartt. ’ who hîP residencè, 88 Hilyard
died at Rio Janeiro, Brazil.^ ' '. M,rf' had been ill only

:• . a week, suffering from pneumonia. She
Miss. SARAH I. PhXir. is st«wive<r by hir husband and one

son, Charles, llvlrijr at home.

" MRS. ELLEN NEILL •
The death of Mrs. Ellen, widow of 

Thomas. Hill, occurred In this City 
Thursday in the 89th year of her 
Three daughters and three 
left tq mourn

was

> MRS. NICHOLSON.
RN^^STIjB’ Apyi 21—Mrs. John 

dled suddenly here last 
night at the age of 73. Deceased, vthose 
Jnniden name was Elizabeth Ritchie, 
Uved with vher son, R.' Nicholson. M. 
D. Xhie other child, Mrs. T. A. Mac- 

°f^'H11Icre«t. Alberta! survives. 
Her husband died several years ago 
Mrs. Nicholson was a member of St 
James’ Presbyterian church. The ’fu
neral will take place tomdriW j 
mu ;V ( " v. ■

MARY JOSEPHINE ENSLOW.

spoke m\m ; ;
LICENSE SYSTEM

" > < . f

$
f

Bos- iw
/

Petersen___  . . . <Qer
I* tank), from Shields for Philadelphia 

(towed in with loss of propeller 
blades); Columbia, from London for 
Boston (towed in disabled str Burger- 
master Petersen: Rosalind, from Saint 
Johns, NF (and sailed for New York) 

Sailed, sirs M C Holm (Dan), for 
Philadelphia; Senlac, for St John -"via 
ports.

YARMOUTH, N. S., April 20.—Ard; 
SS Boston, from Boston; Latour, from 
Northwest Harbor;'sch Eliza Gorham, 
from St John.

Cleared, brigt Harry, for St Ktttts; 
SS LllUe, for St John; SS Boston, for 
Boston ; sch Isma, for Westport; barge 
S T Co, No. 1, for Bath, Me; SS Ger
trude M, for Port La Tour.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 21—Cld, str 
Nancy Lee, for Manchester via Poft 
Medway, NS; schs Minnie T, for Bar
bados; Rothesay, for Louisburg, N S. 

Sailed, strs Florence, for London;

j:

Fredericton License Men Se

cure Torontb Speaker 
in Their Behalf

j .
t 3 p.

f .
the
e is

The death occurred ' here Monday of 
Mary JoBephbie, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Enslow. Deceased 
was fourteen - years of age. She leaves 
besides her mother and father two 
brothers and six sisters.

FREDERICTON, April 22,-TheSoott 
Act advocates held a meeting « the 
Opera House this evening, which was 
well attended.

RECENT WEDDINGS. »

, John J. Weddalr pre
sided &nd addresses were made by Ber-
aagsîtssààtaf-

fo any license law. He had lived in
Wh many years and seen thenr'
both tried. Mr. Maxwell delivered a
Ï1® speet*. He spoke « the evils ot 
the liquor traffic and the growth ot 
:r® tem-Perance movement throughout 

age. the world during recent years. He consens are WM the licensing o/liquor toTy

vlototS* i Sa.^ that the law was more 
to S»,t Act °f St- J°hn than

PR|NCE-HAINS

William Edwin Prince, of St. JoiTn, 
was married to Miss Eva Eliza i/ains," 
of ■ Freeport -N. S. Thursday at 
7 o’clock. The young couple were unat
tended. The ceremony was performed 

D- Hutchison, at the residence 
or Milburn Chapman, Main street. Im
mediately after the Wedding Mr and 
Mrs. Prince sailed by the Yarmouth fér 
Digby and other Nova Scotian points.

Sailed, strs Florence,
Kanawha, tor St John, N B.

I LIVERPOOL April 18—Cld, sch Iona, 
j HartHng, for Vineyard Haven.

LOUISBURG, C. B„ April 16—Cld, str 
Trold, Foyn, for Montreal.

HALIFAX, NS, April 22-^Sld, str A 
JW Perry, tor Boston. * '

Cld, str Garibaldi, for North 6yd-

The death of Miss Sarah Isabel Phair- 
occimred Saturday afternoon a( the 
residfence of W. C. Lee, 5 Wall street. 
The deceased was in her eighty-fifth
fear’,-.ab® was tlle daughter of the 
late William B. Phair. former 
master at Fredericton, j

ly nost-
t£j> Hey, CB. v

-British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, April 16—Ard, str Sax- 

cnia, from Boston.
GLASGOW, April 35—Sld, str Nor

wood, for Sydney, C iB.
BARRY, April 15—Sld, str Russ, for 

(Miramichi.
LONDOfT, April *16—Sld, str Wans- 

beck, for Sydney, C B.
LIVERPOOL April 16—Sld, str Do

minion, for Montreal.
MIDDLESBOROUGH, April 16—Sld, 

Btr Inishowen. Head, for Montreal, 
i LONDON, April 16—Sld, str Milwau

kee, for Montreal. . - 
% GLASGOW, April 18—Ard,-'strs Ath- 

enla, for Montreal;
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, April 17—Sld, "str Em-

was in Fredericton.
<$f a hy,Min8r Cl°S6d Wlth the logins

The license party has engaged W F. 
Summerhays of Toronto to deliver a 
series of addresses here beginning on 
Sunday eventog next and speaking 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, The 
Masonic hall has been engaged for the 
occasion next week. It is expected th* 
contest will become somewhat warm.

I CHILD FELL UNDER 
THE CUR EELS

a

i

Little ^Girl Had Foot Ampu

tated Yesterday 
Afternoon

’*

THROWN FROM TEAM, 
HAH NECK BROKEN

Corinthian, for !(:*
*'

r HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART.

■: / »

New Glasgow Man Lost - 
Life Yesterday 

Morning
MU-BUftN’S heart and nerve

PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

There is no one, we imagine, seta about 
* t ffVu 1rateTyto do injury to the heart, yet 
1 • to the excitement and excesses of present-

day living, the nervous system is done 
J vloten?e to» and the heart and nerves beinir 
%'■■■ y intimately bound up with one another 
i:V disorganization of the one means disease 

and disorder of the other.
When you find your heart the least bit 

out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
IL wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 

mokness. Take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con- 

(7; - dition you 11 never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, 
nerves strong, your blood rich and 
and your whole being thrill with 
life.

NEW GLASGOW, N S Anvfl 79 thJ a=Clde”t by which J»hn J.'TumbtiU^tCrackenhatteempfrdhteto°fJumpron fl£f- htoT Dy Wmon Jo6n ’ 

front of ,1.moving car, but missed her i tew-n fn, uveurrea about a mile from
; tewn on the main, road from Thorn- 

burn today Mr. Turnbull, who is one 
of the most respected residehto of ito 
Lennons Brook, is a dealer in cream 
and comes into town every day wiTh
tog ra'r hls dalry’ This r^rn- 
ing he, left home with his milk wagon

1s a^,oU,h hiS USUaI load" His pLce 
to about four or five miles from town.

*H,e had come to the. “Black 
where the railroad 
the main road.

k

Ï Dr. Holland attended her 
it necessary tq amputate 

the foot just above the ankle.
I—

;;
Spring,”

*a runs parallel with
___ , . Mr. Turnbull had a
î^.'Li10r£ï ^ h® F»t frightened and 
Bolted, throwing Turnbull out and 

_ . Breaking his neck. Mi*. Turnbull was
The Baptist congregation at Upper a man of about 55 years of age, was 

Jemseg enjoyed a treat On Sunday married ar?d i?as a family. An Inquest 
evening in the. form of an Easfer' con- i -T.™ h®ld before Dr. Kennedy aid a 
cert given by the combined Sun da v ' . y of townsmen, and a verdict re- 
schôol a.nd toission Band. The building ' turned in accordance with facts.
■yvas crowded, over 300 people being I ' 
prient. The paster’s v^ifô, Mrs ET1 »
Miller, who has had charge Of the Serl°u! and reverent manner in which 
whole preparation, with the assistance i îï®” ,® younEest'chlldren repeated of a committee consisting of t’he teach- F^,t J°!fmn ^°rdluand thought» of 
ers and officers, took charge of the nro- JBa^er day which are frequently so 
gramme. Every one of the 22 numHpr<a sadly marred by unseemly levity on 
on the ^programme was responded to in SUflb °ccasions- The whole proceedings 
good Ashton'chfidremacquitUng TTJ, ^ hl?h6St credft uP°h all con- 
themylves with great credit and h ®*’ and the lar«e audience left the ,
*““■^ “r£r5‘“"‘w“h “

.........  ■ ■ :'..*yr^

EASTER CONCERTyour 
pure, 

a new
MRS. WELLINGTON DANIELS.

. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.. April 20.—The 
death occurred at her home àrLaw- 
reneètown, on Thursday last, of Mrs." 
Wellington Daniels, after a -brief Illness , 
from pneumonia. H6r health had been 
precarious for some time past, and a 
weakness< of the heart caused the dis
ease to termina^ fatally within a few 
iioura Mrs; Daniels was over eighty- 

MQNCTON, N. b Anrii 29 mu Uvo years of age, but sustained herwest bound freight teeia 'toTharg^ 3 well. Shé ~s a

of Conductor Russel was approachtog hh Pr!SenCe and had ^hy
Jackpet River last night the train was ^ by ^hlch she was en-

«.» «. u„ „ A„„. £Sd X S2Ü5

■■1*

A FREIGHT WRECK ON
THE INTERCOLONIAL

2&E^iMrl2
many remedies but they seemed to do me

h)a!nl.tha,n. ?,0od’ 1 was advised by 
a mend to try Milburn s Heart and Nerve 
riUâ», and after using two boxes I was 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
foe I believe they saved my life.”

Rrioe 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
#1.35, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Oe.. 
JUmlted, Toronto, Ont.
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WESTERN WHEAT CROP 
PROMISES TO BE AWAY 

AHEAD OF LAST YEAR

INSANE MAN NOW 
AI [AUGE IN WOODS

ARMED BURGLARS 
FIGHT POSSE Of 200, 

THREE ARE CAM

JEWELLED GALLEYS 
CALIGULA BUILT H. B. AMES, M.P., INTERESTS AND 

INSTRUCTS THE CANADIAN CLUB*

Woman May Die 
from Her Burns

Will be Raised from 
Bottom of Lake Nemi

1 rr
t

“The Last Great West ” Inspiring Theme 
of Eloquent Speaker—Fertile Home_ 
stead Lands Nearly All Gobbled Up

Ropes Around Their Necks 
Quiet the Safe 

Breakers
Acreage Under Crop is Twenty Per Cent. 

Greater—Increase Due to Great Influx 

of Settlers—Great push from Western* r 
States Expected This Year

\

Schooner Brings Queer Stow
away from West Indies— 

Must Stay on Board

Vessels Almost Intact—Built 
of Cedar and Adorned 

With Jewels

*c1
,<

1 :
JjANCASTER, Pa., April 20—In 

battle which began on a street car at 
Paradise tonight five alleged safe- 
breakers fought off Constable Miller 
and half a dozen deputies, firing at 
random in the cab, which was filled 
with women, and finally 
powered by a crowd of 200 citizens.

Three of the men were captured, 
ropes were put around their necks and 
they were dragged to a tree. After the 
cries of “Lynch them!*’ had worn 
themselves out the men were handed 
over to the officers Of the law and 
brought to this city.

'Ihe men were Wanted for breaking 
the safe at the Parkesburg station of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad last night.

Telephone messages received at Para
dise this evening stgted that the men 
were on a trolley car bound for Lancas
ter. Constable Miller was summoned, 
end when the car reached Hershey’s 
store at Paradise the constable and 
seveial assistants boarded the front of 
the car, while others entered from the 
rear.

a
her in the west for many years to 
come.

Mr. Ames next took up the subject of 
wheat growing in the west, and this 
brought Winnipeg into the limelight. 
He spoke of the marvellous growth of 
the prairie city and humorously observ
ed that when a Winnipeg man went 
away from home and wanted to know 
the population of his city he had to 
telegraph back to find out.

tThe speaker with the aid of sdmS 
splendid views explained the objects of 
the Brandon experimental farm.. All 
sorts of tests were being made there 
to obtain the best results in the grow
ing of wheat. He saw sixty-four differ
ent kinds of wheat growing there sida 
by side.

Herbert B. Ames, member of 
House of Commons for St. Antoine di
vision, Montreal, interested and in
structed the Canadian Club of this city

the
8
|ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., April 

20.—A number of British immigrants 
were landed at Annapolis Valley dur
ing the past week. Some dissatisfac
tion is manifested by the farmers, 
many of Whom did not receive what 
they had applied for in respect to 
numbers and ages. For this reason 
some immigrants have not been 
eepted by the applicants. Hired help 
is cheaper and more plentiful than it 
was last year on account of so many 
returning from the states.

The schooner Cecil H. Low, Captain 
Geary, returned to Gloucester from a 
Georges handline trip on Wednesday 
with her flag at half-mast for the loss 
of one of her crew, John Dailey, who 
was lost on March 18th in a most mys
terious manner. The schooner left on 
Monday, March 16, and had just reach
ed the fishing grounds on Wednesday. 
Dailey stood his watch that evening, 
and on being relieved went below, re
moving his rubber boots and oil cloths,

" and then returned to the deck, which 
he paced for a short time, and after a 
while it was discovered that he 
missing. He must have fallen 
board and been drowned. But how or 
just when it happened none of those on 
board could tell, as they had not heard 
any cry or undue commotion at any 
part of the vessel, and what makes the 
myserious disappearance of the man 
more strange is, the fact that it was a 
calm, clear night with very little 
Dailey was about forty-three years old 
and a native of Plctou, N. S„ but has 
has been a resident of Lowell for some 
years, and came from that city to 
Gloucester. It was understood that he 
was not very much used to going fish
ing. It is not known whether he was 
married or single.

A young man named George Ross, 
while temporarily insane, escaped from 
his home at Clark’s Harbor on Satur
day last, going into the thick woods 
near by. SO hie children saw him run
ning and at Once gave the alarm. Par
ties of men immediately started in 
pusuit, but when found an hour or so 
later he had attempted suicide by cut
ting his throat with a large knife taken 
froth the house when leaving. Two 
large gaping wounds, one on each side, 
bht fortunately not deep enough to 
sever thé jugular vein, showed the 
desperate attempt made. Doctors were 
Câlièd arid dréssed thé wounds, but it 
is feared, the result will be fatal. The 
victim Is about thirty-eight years of 
ase, ot -af quiet disposition and only 
very .recently has he shown sginsof 
insanity. His wife died some years 
ago, find this along with other troubles 
has evidently unbalanced his mind.

On Sunday âftéreoon, during the 
height of the gale, the house of Ste
phen-Wetmore, at Cedar Lake, was dis- 
•covered to be on fire in the ell. Before 
the inmates were aware of the fire the 
entire ell was a mass of flames, which 
rapidly spread to the main house, and 
it was wjth the. greatest difficulty that 
they were rescued. . In about/ three- 
quarters of an hour the building was 
burned to the ground. Only three ar
ticles—organ, sewihg machine 
stove—were saved. There was no in
surance on any of the property. The 
fire spread to the barn and other out
houses and to the house opposite, but 
after, a hard fight these were saved 
from total destruction. The fire 
probably of' incendiary origin, and an 
investigation will be held.

The explosion of a lamp in the hands

ROME, April 20.—After many years 
of discussion and delay one of the most 
wonderful and precious relics of an
tiquity is about to be restored to the 
Romans, and incidentally to the whole 
World.

All who are interested in antiquities 
identified with the Eternal City have 
heard of the two galleys at Caligula, 
but none but a diver has ever 
them, as they are still submerged in 
the waters of the picturesque Lake of 
Nemi in the Alban Hills, near Rome.
The historian Suetonius tells us that 
the Emperor Caligula squandered in 
less than a year almost 3,000,000,000 
sesteccés, or about $150,000,000 that had 
been left him by Tiberius.
JEWELLED GALLEYS OF CEDAR.
Amoftg other things, he constructed 

galleys of cedar and adorned them 
with jewelled prows and sails of pur
ple silk, with reception 
bathrooms, and even miniature vine
yards and orchards. The discovery of 
the two sunken galleys in Lake Nemi 
not only proved the veracity of Suetoni
us’ record, but is now about to present 
us with the' most precious archaeolog
ical treasures, inasmuch as these are 
the only hitherto discovered specimens 
of Roman nautical construction.

ATTEMPT TO RAISE CRAFT.
In the fifteenth century Cardinal 

Prospéra Colonha, then the owner of 
Lake Nemi, employed Battista Alberti, 
the greatest architect of the period, to 
try to recover the two vessels which 
tradition said were sunk in the lake.
His attempts td raise the vessels fail
ed. March! of Bologna also tried to 
recover the galleys. By the help of a 
diving bell he descended to the bottom 
of the lake and measured the galleys, 
but that was all he accomplished.

In 1895 Signori Borghi, the learned 
antiquarian, obtained permission to 
make another attempt. He brought up 
several objects, among them wonderful 
heads of Animals holding rings for an
choring in eheir mOiiths. At last the 
Minister of Public Instruction stopped 
What was really a pieceniëal destruc
tion of the galleys.1 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE VESSEL, 
in Bofghi’s report it is stated that 

the two galleys are in the northwest 
part of the lake, one -At twehty-two 
yards' distance, from , the hank and the 
other:fifty yards farther Off; dfle mea
suring seventy yards Mid length ahd 
twenty 1n width, and thé other twenty- 

fsix garas in -length: And nine in width.
The .sidqg are irregular, .and covered'

^t.faherent’by a coat- sustain prosperity many millions of 
f0lds People for many generations..

m ^aV » .m’v0 <Hub,¥>over a“ The York assembly room was the 
With -yC |astene<î s(.ene df Mr. Ames’ inspiring remarks.
lv!™; fnails The. most artistic At 6.15 the ,.lub members sat dow„ to

^V:CS "-^naturally the lunehbon. Dr. T. Dyson Walker, pre-
. .' ' U Gro .payfd .. ,n •rn0,sal£ sident of the club, occupied the chair 

porphyry and serpentine intermixed and the guest of honor, Mr. Ames, sat
ViLo0 f£eÜ S “ ' .’ at. his right.
Withjhe exception of ' the injuries At th, conclusion 0f the luncheon 

roused by the various attempts to re- President Walker arose and in a few
MD da’ 0 -sbips are words extended the club’s welcome to
entire, and will probably bear the 
strain of being raised on cradles work
ed along an.inclined plane to the shore.
Therefore the Italian government has 
now decided to make a serious effort 
to restore them as far as possible to 
their ancient splendor.

last evening as few speakers have sue-were over-
;ceeded in doing. Mr. Ames’ subject, 

Canada’s -OTTAWA, Ont., April 21.—Official 
febr'ts received by the immigration de
partment from agents throughout Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta show 
Ithat the total acreage under crop in 
the Canadian west this year will be 
about twenty per cent, greater than 
last year, with all the indications 
far pointing to a record yield. 
Increased acreage is trributed largely" 
to the great influx of new Settlers dur
ing the past year. Reports from agents 
of the department m the States; indi
cate that the arrivals of American sét- 
tlerS to take up land will be this year 
Very largely in excess of the Slumber 
Xvho citne in last year.

The increased influx of immigrants

from the Western States this year will, 
it is expected, nearly make up for the 
anticipated falling off in immigration 
from Great Britain and other Euro
pean countries consequent upon the 
restrictive regulations recently put into 
force by the department in respect to, 
requiring each immigrant to have in 
his possession on landing a minimum 
sum of $25, failing friends to loqk after 
him or a definite promise of employ
ment, and ini respect to the limiting of 
the number of immigrants sent out by 
charitable organizations in Great Bri- 
tain. As a result of these restrictive 
regulations immigration from Great 
Britain during March was fifty per 
cent, less than for the corresponding 
month of last yeah.

Northwest, 
which could not fail to interest the 
two hundred or more club members 
who listened to the address, and when 
dealt with by a man as thoroughly fa
miliar with his subject as Mr. Ames 
could not fail to instruct.

Mr. Ames, who is affluent and pleas
ing speaker, spoke for about an hour. 
It hardly seems possible for a man to 
do justice to such a vast subject as “the 
last great west” in that time, but Mr. 
Ames has the faculty of covering a 
lot of ground, so to speak, in a very 
short time.

onere- was

■ac-

hseen

SO
The

In places from twenty-five to thirty 
bushels tvere being raised to the acres 
People wondered if this could be con
tinued. The speaker declared that it 

Tile Canadians bad profited by 
the mistakes made by their American 
neighbors in Minnesota and other 
States. It had been proven that if thS 
land were given a rest abotit oncè t# 
every four years its fertility would re
main.

j .

I Ii. could.
; f
ymmi

rooms and
MAs the front door was pulled open the 

five men opened fire with revolvers. 
The car was crowded with passengers, 
among whom were many women, and 
they fled panic-stricken.ENERGETIC ENGLISH PRINCESS. v,"

In short, scientific fàrrtiing 
would give the Canadians 
wheat crops foi- many years to Come, .

Mr. Ames advised his auditors to gb 
out and see the golden wheat crops 1» 
August, assuring them that thé sight 
would make bigger Canadians of them.

The speaker went on to say thAV 
wheat was not the Only crop df value 
in the west. There Was almost as gréai 
a crop of oats, but the consumption 
was principally Ideal. Flak was also 
profitably raised.in the dryer sections, 

Mr. Ames stated that the Wheal 
growing lands had been divided intd 
odd and even sections, 45,000,00» acre» 
to each section. The even section had 
been available for homesteads under 
existing laws. Of this 43,000,000 acte» 
only 5,000,000 remained, 'Of the odd 
section there was about 10,000,000 re
maining which had not been required 
to satisfy railway grants. These ten 
million acres, however, were not avail
able for homestead purposes until spe
cial legislation was passed, 
expected that the necessary legislation 
would be passed at this session of the 
house. Then the

was
over- immense BMI

Neither Constable Miller nor hie vol: 
nteer assistants were armed, but

BÈ ftrr.— Motorman John May 
Brown, after a terrible struggle, 
powered one of the - men, and taking.- 
his revolver, held him prisoner between 
the seats.

In the meantime the other four men 
had got outside the car, where nearly 
two hundred citizens, armed with 
stones, axe handles and clubs 
awaiting them.

There was a hand-to-hand encounter 
between the men and posse, and after 
a battle lasting fuly half an hour two 
more of the men were overpowered.

Cries of “Lynch them!” “Lynch 
.them!” seemed to spur the desperadoes 
to fight all the harder to gain liberty, 
and it was only when the rope 
placed around their necks that they 
ceased lighting.

The prisoners-.were placed aboard the 
car again and brought to this city and 
locked up. Two of them were fright
fully battered.

It is believed that the" men are pro
fessional safh-crackers, for bottles of 
nitro-gly(Serbie, fuses and caps 
found upon them; They gave the 
names of Thomas Johnson, James Ar-. 
land and Gedfge Brown.

The night watchman at the Parkes
burg station, whom the men took pris
oner before - Mowing the safe, and 
marched several miles, before .releasing 
liitm will identify thë'ffièn tomorrow.

Among the citizens; it, the posse were 
John Mellirigçy, Jphn filler, Guy C.
K1 y arid Nathan Lefeypè.

and Frank 
over-

«

It is often remarked that women ot House of Commons as member for Ar-: 
•the AnglO-Sâxon race retain the ap- gyhshire for tefi y earn. In 1878 he 
pearance and attributes of youth to a j was appointed Governor-General of 
far later period of life that is to be 
observed, on the Continent of Europe 
or in the United States. It is possible 
to suggest—without any disrespect— 
that no Englishwoman of this day has 
bo successfully, and yet so unconscious
ly, warded off the hand of Time as 
Princess

*Canada, and his tenure of that post 
was not only marked by his own great 
ability, but was rendered specially at
tractive by the hospitality and many 
acts of kindness which his wife cor
dially assisted him to exercise. 

Unfortunately, a serious sleighing 
Alberta, accident disabled her for a consider- 

©uchess of Argyll, who cqmpleted her able time, caused acute suffering, 
Sixtieth year of life on March 18. threatened protracted deafness, and

The youthful grace and vigor which eventually compelled the Princess’s 
Btili characterize her are most certainly return to England before the comple- 
not the result of leisure hours, for, al- tion of _the Governor-General’s term of 
though she has not been forward to otteflk ?,j70! bp» PFri- vS 
take her part on occasions of ceremony While the Duke of Argyll has been 

- or jh purely social functions, her ener-. absorbed in .politics, literature, and 
t>y In the fields of art and science has such business as the development of 
been boundless, while her interest in our great East African territory, the 
Various philanthropic movements more Duchess—apArt from her social duties 
or less directly associated with various —has devoted herself almost exclusive- 
branches of art. have been personal, iÿ.to the study àt art.
(practical and serious. - In the studio attached to the beautf-

The Duchess of Argyll’s girlhood and ful apartment in' Kensington Palace* 
early youth were spént ’ in the quasi- London—which Was granted to her on 
seclusion which marked the court of the death of the Duchess ot Inverness 
Queen Victoria for many years sue- Princess Louise Has: Worked- diligent- 
reeding the death of the Prince Coh-; lx and wccesstttltiriAe a sculptress, andifostsaysiee -
Bfhleswig-Holstein — Princess Louise fa, many examples; of her work,
became the constant companion of het Wpublic Notice and 
august mother, to whom she most ad-
mirably devoted herself, although it C ief ajnong these, perhaps, are the 
•was an open secret that the restrictions Q“ee.n vlftQ^a Whieh occu-
of her somewhat Isolated position fret- plaoe in .Kensington, and
ted her exceedingly. ,|oTon!

PRINCE OF ORANGE Empira^ d°W“ the1-'livss for tho

y «8mÏÏÂ■/sea.
.4

iwere

It; g
: ' Ü j &Louise Caroline H m,,

was

H. B. AMES, M, P. Mr. Ame» J|

To some the greater part of his ad- | have 15.000.000 acres still to give away 
dress was an old story retold in a j but as homesteaders were coming in at 
bright, intelligent manner, but to the I the rate of 35,000 a year, and etmh ob- 
majority he said much th2y had never , tained 160 acres, the land would prob- 
heard before. He took up the timber, i ably all be given away by 1911 
wheat and grazing areas of the west j “in three years,” the speaker said 
in turn, and with the aid of excellent 1 fear we will have to declare to thé 
stereopticon views showed beyond all j world that we have no more free land 
iloubt that nature had endowed our in the fertile wheat belt.” 
west with all that was necessary to Mr. Ames added that this was suffi-

oient

were

11
1

■M

reason why the government 
should endeavor to get only the very 
best class of settlers during the next 
three years.

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
opportunities for the rancher in the 
west and some splendid views of the 
grazing country were shown, tie next 
took up the subject of irrigation and 
showed what development in this di
rection had meant to the farmers and 
others of Alberta, 
bushels of Alberta “red” wheat had 
been produced largely as the result of 
irrigation.

Mr. Ames paid a high tribute to the 
Northwest mounted police. They had 
given our west a respect and love for 
justice which was the envy of 
southern neighbors and wherever this 
force was stationed, law and order 
prevailed.

Mr. Ames spoke a few words on the 
coal fields of Southern Alberta, after 
which he closed his address by express
ing the hope that he had given hi* 
auditors a comprehensive idea of th* 
great wealth of the west.

Following Mr. Ames’ address a num« 
her of additional views of the wester* 
country were thrown on the canvas 
and the majority remained to see 
them.

i
CHARLES PICiRD NOW' 

MAYOR OF SEVILLE
:

In 1868 it was constantly stated,With. 
Borne evidence of authority that the 
King and Queen of Holland were ur
gently pressing, on Queen Victoria the" 
suit for her daughter’s hand of their 
eldest son, the Prince of Orange, popu
larly known as ‘•Citron." The Heir-Ap
parent to the Dutch throne was a ta
lented and amiable Prince, whose Pro
testant faith moreover rendered a mar
riage with an English princess politic
ally possible. tils volatile character, 
and rather Irresponsible mode of life 
did not, however, quite appeal to Brit
ish tastes. While the later rumor of his 
:wish to espouse the daughter of an 
English Duke precluded finally 
question of his being regarded 
prospective son-in-law for the Sover
eign of Great Britain.

In the autumn of 1870 the official an- 
jeOancement was made that the Queen 
tiad given her consent to the marriage 
ot her fourth daughter with the eldest 
eon Of thé Duke of Argyll, 
nouncement caused some considerable 
public astonishment and In one or two 
quarters gave rise to some slight um- 
fcrage. Although in earlier centuries it 
bad. been the. constant custom for our 
Princes to mate with the daughters of 
great nobles, the practice had not been 
favored by the House of Stuart and 
Hanover in England, even the mar- 
plage of James, Duke of York, with the 
daughter of the all-powerful Clarendon 
being soldly and critically regarded.

‘The alliances of

ProvintialNews Last year 9,000,000
the distinguished Canadian. Dr. Walk
er observed that Mr. Ames was bring
ing to the east a message from the 
west, and expressed the hope that Mr. 
Ames would return to the west with 
a message from the east, 
spent a considerable amount of money 
here, and the speaker thought that 
after Mr. Ames had looked over our 
harbor and its improvcinents-^he would 
say to the west that St. John was the 
place to which the products of the west 
should be brought to be shipped across 
the seas. Dr. Walker stated that the 
club was in receipt of a letter from the 
Canadian Club of Victoria, B. C., in 
which the St. John club was asked to

and
Defeated H C. Ready in Live

ly Contest—Mayor Wood 
Entertains

rCHATHAM, N." B., April 21—Much in
terest is being taken in the town elec
tions, today. Ôyer $1600 was paid -in as 
taxes during the few days prior to 
nomination day by citizens anxious to 
qualify as voters, one delinquent pay
ing a tax bill of $800. It is anticipated 
that a large percentage of the qual
ified voters will go to the polls but 
owing to the large number of candi
dates the votes wifi be much split up. 
At the present time indications point 
to the election of two old councillors 
and she new men. Street talk: concedes 
the election to J. Fred Ben^ui,! W. F. 
Cassidy, F. E. Neale, R. A. Snowball, 
A. H. Williams, R; A. Toggle, Ed. 
Callavin, J. Y. Mersereau, or John B. 
Bell. Polling began at 10 o’clock and 
will close at 4,

Curling records were brokeh this year 
when the local olub played matches on 
the 16th and 17th Of this month.

We had
r>nr

was

WOODSTOCK MAN WEDS 
PRE1TY LYNN LASSIE

SACKVILLE, N. B., April 21.—The 
of Mrs. William P. Smith, Truro, at only civic contest here today was that 
half-past ten Thursday night, set lire lor mayor, and Charles Pickard was 
to the lady’s clothing and caused such elected by a majority of 16 over H. O. 
serious burns that her life is despaired j Read. The contest was a hot one. 
of. Mrs. Smith had presence of mind j though the candidates had been in the 
sufficient to escape from the house into j field but a short time. In North ward, 
the yard, where she fell and lay burn- ! Alderman Ford and C. W. Fawcett 
ing untfi the flames were smothered by were elected bÿ acclamation. In South 
rugs and her clothing removed. Doc- ward, Alderman Johnson, and II. M. 
tors Wefe summoned, but considerable Wood were elected by acclamation, as 
time elapsed before they arrived. In were Alderman Anderson arid Thomas 
the meantime she was given all pos- Estabrooks in West ward, and Alder- 
sible attention by the neighbors. The man Turner and Robert Duncan in 
house was not seriously damaged, al- East ward. Ellsworth 
though the fire apparatûs was brought 
out in response to the alarm.

The schooner Mercedes, Capt. Mas- 
sells, arrived at Clementsport from the 
West Indies, Saturday, with a queer 
stowaway in the nature of a Malato 
girl. Before leaving the West Indies 
the ship was carefully searchel for 
stowaways; and it was not until the 
Mercedes was two days out that the 
girl was" discovered. During the 
age home she acted -as laundress to the 
crew. The question .that now presents 
itself to the ship’s owners is what to 
do with the girl, as the authorities re
fuse to allow her to land, as she has 
no means of support. The schooner is 
not returning to the West Indies, in 
th\ event of which the girl could be re
turned, but Will load for the United 
States. Therefore the girl will have 
to remain on hoard the schooner until 
some means Of returning her to her 
home presents itself.

-fthe
as a

co-operate in having a song which ac
companied the letter made the national 
song of Canada.
Canada’s Song of Freedom, was dedi
cated to the Canadian clubs throughout 
the Dominion. The words were by Wel
lington Dowler and the music by 
George Werner.

At the conclusion of the president’s 
remarks the new song was rendered by 

. Sidney Beckley in an excellent manner,
-mery,. of V, ccdstock, N. B., took as ! The words are very patriotic and the 

his bride in Lyrin., Mags., Monday af- I air quite catchy. Prof. D. Arnold Fox 
ternoon, Miss Bessie B. Ferguson, one accompanied Mr. Beckley.
°f the mott j opular girls in the shoe On rising Mr. Ames was greeted with 
cï y. iss Annie Emery, sister of the cheers. He expressed his pleasure at 
groom was bridesmaid, and Rev. John having the opportunity of speaking on
Chur h*e ° f 1 en f.1rst Presbyterian a subject that all Canadians were so 
C-hurch, performed the ceremony. deeply- Interested in.
Y^°roe 1Zi%arm07Sr,V° ?ew «<’ began by declaring th it there 
to Visit her f->"j,er umUheTcf'°t U"n 'vtre marvellous opportunities for the
retdrti rte^ his* hunher^business°!n The “ZT °f laf,.best West °n

___ , , .. ” . the American continent."Maine woods. Relatives and friends
attended the wedding from Woodstock,
Hartford and Boston, and many beau
tiful gifts were received by the newly 
wed.

She'll Take Trip to Old Coun 
try ; He’ll Go Back 

to Work

The song, entitled

Mr. Ames will visit Sand Point today 
and examine the shipping facilities at 
this port.

This an-
fj

Fowler was 
nominated by the temperance people 
for West ward, but after the papers 
were filed it was found that he was in
eligible to sit, so the other candidates 
went in by acclamation. Tonight the 
retiring members of the council, the 
new members, Mr. Read and represent
atives of the press and others Were 
tertaind at a supper at the Saekville 
Restaurant by Senator Wood, who has 
been mayor since the town was incor
porated.

ILICENSE MIES
M CEI scan

BOSTON, Mass., April .21.—William S.FREDERICTON, N. B., April 21. — 
Ice in the river opposite the city still 
remains firm.

N
■ 8

Reports received from 
all sections are to the effect that there 
is a rise in water and that the tributar
ies and the" river are breaking up. At 
Boiestown the ice is very weak, while 

— *be brothers of at Doaktown thè latest despatch says
CJeorge III., the Dukes of Gloucester that the Miramichi is nearly all cleared 
and Cumberland, gave rise to such of ice there Woodstock reports that 
heartburning and scandal as to have the ice is breaking up rapidly, while 
for their sequel the Royal Marriages 
Act In pursuance of this, Queen 
Charlotte, who considered the -family 
of a petty German Prince to be su
perior to that of a Scotch nobleman 
with the blood royal in his veins, in-.
Fisted Oft the annulment of the mar
riage of the Duke of Sussex with 
Lady Augusta Murray, daughter of the 
fourth Earl of Dunmore, which was 
solemnized at St, George’s, Hanover 
Square, In December 1793.
It was generally understood that 

Queen Victoria - herself had strongly 
discountenanced the suit of one of the 
greatest peers of the realm for the 
hand of her cousin, who, although 
Within the succession to the throne, 
was remote from any practical pros
pect of it.

The marriage of the Queen’s daugh
ter with the son of so illustrious and 
highly-esteemed a peer as George,
Duke of Argyll, could not, however, 
fait; to be generally popular, and the 
first public appearnce of the young 
couple on the occasion of the opening 
of the Albert Hail in_ 1871 was enthu
siastically acclaimed.

The position which the Princess 
Louise had occupied for nearly forty 
years has not been rendered easier by 
the fact that her husband has taken a 
keen personal part . in politics, re
maining, of course, true to the tradi
tions of his family, though differing 
sharply on many points from his 
father’s most intimate personal friend 
Mr. Gladstone..

en

voy- interest in Fredericton Scott 
Act Contest is Dying Out 

■River Solid

at Van Buren it is yet solid. At one 
o’clock, here today a heavy snowstorm 
set in accompanied by a strong north
west wind with all the appearances of 
another winter starting in.

The auditor appointed by the provin
cial government to examine Into the 
accounts of the late administration’s 
transactions is expected here today, 
and will immediately start in upon his 
duties, tie will probably be engaged 
some days, and it is understood has 
been instructed to make a thorough 
examination of the finances.

'.i
The people 

of Canada’s West had an opportunity 
of studying the development that had 
taken place across the border and of 
profiting by the mistakes made by 
those who had settled on American ter
ritory.

FOUND YUKON j
$BOOKS WELL KEPT Mrs. Emery is a beautiful and ac

complished Scotch lassie, and her hus
band is considered a prosperous 
chant in the lumber business.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April St.— 
The Scott Act people held a meeting àt 
the Opera House this evening. There 
was a fair attendance. Lewis H. 
Bliss presided and the speakers includ
ed Sub-dean Street, Rev. Jos. McLeod 
and W. L. McFarlane. All spoke in 
favor of the Scott Act in preference to 
the liquor license system. It is under
stood that the license advocates have 
engaged a speaker from Ontario to ad
dress audiences here next week, There 
seems so for very little interest shown 
in the coming contest, and as the day j- 
of election approaches, enthusiasm in
stead of increasing, appears to be 
dying out. It will not be surprising If 
but a small vote is cast.

The judges of the Supreme Court ar
rived this evening, as well as a num
ber of barristers. The hearing of 
cases will be continued before the full 
bench in the morning.

Tonight is cold and the ice remain» 
solid in the river.

-
The speaker went on to say that some 

thought of Canada’s West only as a 
Vast level plain on which to grow 
wheat. That was a mistake. There 
were many other products of the farm 
there as well as vast timber areas and 
coal fields.

Mr. Ames referred to the vast amount 
of money the West had cost the peo
ple of Canada. He thought all told it 
had cost Canada about $100,000,000. The 
amount had been paid cheerfully, for 
it was realized that the amount would 
in time be returned.

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
timber areas In the north. Prince Al
bert was the centre of the timber coun
try and Edmonton was fast becoming 
a centre for the same industry. Both 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and McKenzie 
& Mann roads would pass through the 
heart of the timber country. Views 
were thrown on the canvas of mer
chantable timber and one, that of a 
load of spruce logs, proved somewhat 
Of a revelation.

The speaker declared that there was 
no necessity for the west to import 
spruce from Ontario when it had more 
than sufficient itself for its needs. 
There were about 6,400 miles under

mer-
OTTAWA, April 21.—A

brought down in the commons today 
shows that since 1896 the Dominion 
treasury has received in cash and scrip 
from crown lands in mines, minerals, 
timbers, etc., in the 
inces the following amounts; Manitoba, 
cash, $1,073,451; scrip, $209,475; Alberta, 
cash, $1,456,716! ' scrip, $237,086; f Sas
katchewan, cash, $1,743,753; Scrip, $158,- 
303; total, cash, $4,272,920; scrip, $604,- 
864. .. ..:!■ "

A. return tabled in the commons to
day gives a report of C. H. Beddoc, ac
countant of the interior department, 
who was deputed last fall to Investi
gate all books, accounts, etc., connect
ed with the financial administration of 
the: Yukon. Mr. Beddoc, after eXam- 
inging all the offices in the Yukon finds 
that the books and accounts have all 
been well and correctly kept.

return
"

HE HOWLED ALL NIGHT

Seemed as if he would gocrs.zy. neu
ralgia was torturing hitn--pity he 
didn’t have Some “Nerviline” handy. 
Just one rub with Poison's Nerviline 
and away goes the worst neuralgia or 
lumbago ever known, 
known cures half so fast as Nerviline.

$
BEWARE OF HEALTH SALTS!

Avoid strong cathartics,—when 
need physic take a tested family medi
cine like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, 
act in one night, make you feel well 
next day—that's how Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills work. 25c. per box.

IKNicholas, charged with theft, is be
ing tried under the Speedy Trial Act 
before Judge Wilson, Solicitor General 
McLeod appearing for the crown.

The provincial secretary Is in the city 
today engaged with departmental work.

HÀIAEAX, N. S:, April 21. — O. L. 
Miller, a barrister of Bridgewater, was 
fined $50 and compelled to ' make an 
apology to Ihe supreme court of Nova 
Scotia this mornirig for having written 
a letter to one of the judges criticizing, 
the decision-jfi a case that he was in
terested in. A motion Was made that 
Miller be committed to jail for con
tempt of court, but he apologized to 
the court and was released on paying 
the costs of the motion 

CHATHAM, April 21.—The Chatham 
lawn tennis club will shortly hold its 
annual meeting for the election of of
ficers and consideration of the season’s 

’ plans. By the rule of alternative this 
summer should be a dry one and the 
club looks forward to a successful and

western prov-
.1you
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SIXTEEN PEOPLE GOT 112

ÏEÂBS IN PENITENTIARY
Queen Alexander, when Princess of 

Wales, says Good Words, came one day 
upon a tiny mite of a boy crying pite
ously. He was in charge of a fat and 
comfortable old. lady who seemed quite 
unmoved by his grief.

“What is the matter?” inquired the 
Princess who is very fond of children. 
“Is he ill?”

“Wall, ma’am,” said the comfortable 
old lady, “he isn’t hexactly ill, but no 
stomach can’t stand nine buns.”

-1

jg
a

MONTREAL, Q., April 21.—In the 
King’s Bench today sixteen people got 
112 years in the penitentiary. The Ital
ians carried off the palm. Plutlno and 
Carboni, who attempted to murder a 
compatriot tor- his money, got 19 and 
12 years respectively, Fatzir Matzarri, 
on a similar charge, got 15 years; Hud
son and Brown, who fought the police 
for two hours in a running fight in the 
St. Lambert bush, for robbery got ten 
and. seven years. BRI Dease and Moor, 
for blowing a safe at Fruit Auction Co. 
got seven and 10 years.

||
'M

.1 1■f m\m
Puy-de-Dome, an extinct volcano la XH. UK

France, yields large supplies of carbo- ’!'■
lie acid.

NAPOLEON AS A READER.

Napoleon was a reader—persistent, 
indefatigable. By theomnivorous, 

camp fire and in his travelling car
riage, in his temporary staff office or 
his own bedroom his favorite volumes 
were ever kept within easy reach.

uy» the Kind You Have Always BtmgN SIj “There’s a man who buys champagne 
lease, and last -year 1,200 miles Were I on a beer income.*’ 
sufficient to meet the needs of the west. “
There was no fear of a scarcity of tim-

Beare the
Signature

IN CANADA.

As Marquis of Lome he sat in the enjoyable season. How can he do it?” 
“He’s a brewer.”
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REAL BABY ELEPHANT 
IS BORN IN AMERICA

HOW TO AVOID PAYING 
LICENSES IN WOODSTOCKSCHOOL QUESTION GHOST 

RESURREGTED AGAIN IN 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

USES IT EVERT SPRING 
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, 

Ont., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters

ring tonte and find It the 
best thing I can take, 
builds ona right up and I use 
It every spring. It Is excellent 
for the blood-"

SPRING MEDICINE!
"I have used. as a

It

Real Estate Agents Devise a 
Scheme for Benefit of In

surance Agents

Youngster Weighs Only 500 
Pounds, but is Doing 

Quite Well

,

5
Try as yon may it is next to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.”
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-Out, Don’t-Care-to-Work Feeling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-purifying action ofIs Woodstock getting ready for a 

real estate boom? ,It would look like 
that judging from the letters received 
by St. John insurance agents from 
Woodstock dealers In real estate. Here 
Is a sample copy written by a Wood- 
stock gentleman to a St. John Insur
ance man after the recent decision of 
the police magistrate of that twon In 
the case of the representatives of Mes
srs. Wm. Thomson & Co. Omitting the 
names of the writer and the party to 
wihom It was sent the letter Is as fol
lows:
Dear Sir:

By the- decision of Mr. William Dlb- 
blee, our police magistrate given yester
day in the matter of the Town against 
D. H. Fairweather and Inspector for 
William Thomson & Co., who has been 
assisting their local agent In canvassing 
for new business, a non resident who is 
not a rate payer of the town cannot 
canvass for business unless he first 
takes out a license which costs $24 a 
year. I enclose copy of this decision. 
The fact that the company is on the 
assessment list makes no difference. It 
Is the agent that they are after. I 
would suggest to you therefore, that If 
you intend doing business in Wood- 
stock that you at once buy a lot of 
land and get your name on this year’s 
assessment list which is now being 
made up. The council at Its last meet
ing ordered Mr. Leighton to prepare a 
list of all changes in ownership of 
real estate during the last ye^r and up 
to date and give same to assessors. 
This he Is now doing and will have 
ready within ten days. If you decide to 
buy a lot you must do so at once. I 
can sell you a building lot 60 x 100 In a 
part of the town that is building up 
for $100. The tax will be $1.60 I would 
suggest that your company pay no 
taxes as you gain nothing by their do
ing so. If afterwards you should de
cide to send another man here in your 
place you could deed the lot to him 
and he could get on the following 
year’s list. The lots are within five 
minutes’ walk of the yard station of 
the C.P.R. and are increasing in value.. 
If you should at any time during the 
third year wish to sell the lot back to 
me for $100. I will agree to buy it from 
you at that figure, providing I am then 
living. If It is not convenient for you 
to pay all cash down, I will take your 
note at three months for part and give 
you a deed at once.

As the decision of the police magis
trate of Woodstock is liable to cause 
much discussion In the press and else
where It is here given In full»—

This is a prosecution on the Informa
tion of Owen Kelly, Town Marshall of 
the Town of Woodstock, against D. 
Pallet Fiirweather for engaging in the 
occupation of canvassing for-Insurance 
companies without first liavlig 
ed a license from tie T|wn Co 
the Town of Woodstock, by Act of As
sembly passed on the sixth day of 
April, 1882, it is enacted “that no per
son not a ratepayer of the said Town 
of Woodstock shall engage In any 
trade, profession, business, occupation 
or calling, within the limits of the said 
Town of Woodstock without obtaining 
a license therefor as there provided, 
under a penalty not exceeding $20.” 
The evidence showed that the defen
dant during the month of March, dur
ing the illness of one agent and prior 
to the appointment of another, was 
engaged in renewing expiring risks and 
alsp-canvassing for and obtaining new 
business, the commission on which was 
to go to the credit of his agent who 
was appointed later. Nor while there 
may be some doubt as to the inspec
tor’s right to act for his agent when in
disposed and to renew expiring busi
ness he certainly has no right to can
vass for and procure new business 
without first obtaining a license there
for.

I therefore feel compelled to convict 
under Act and Bye-Law when the town 
insists on prosecuting.

PHILADELPHIA, April 21.—Here Is 
a baby only six weeks old which 
weighs 500 pounds.

Its name is Baby Bunting. Since its 
parents came from Africa, it is black, 
but, like all inhabitants of the Dark 
Continent, when it gets its teeth they 
will be ivory white. The baby is an 
elephant/

When the press department of the 
Barnum & Bailey Show Company sent 
out the news that an elephant had 
been bom at the Bridgeport, Conn., 
winter quarters the knowing smiled. 
Amerloan-bom elephants are rare, and 
the Madison Square Garden opening 
was near. Then, too, records show only 
three births of pachyderms in this 
country.

It is recorded, however, In the his
tory of the Barnum & Bailey show 
that on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
March 3, the entire herd of elephants 
in the winter quarters were swayed by 
some great emotion. Their keepers 
watched with some apprehension the 
nervous swaying of the unwieldy ani
mals.

Stories were recalled that even the 
favorite Jumbo had created dissatis
faction among his companions in his 
younger days, and that when he 
began to cut up the others in the herd 
generally followed suit.' Then, there 
was trouble and danger to the keepers. 
So the men In charge oegan search for 
the new Jumbo.

Instead, they found a very little mite 
of an elephant, surely not more than a 
few hundred pounds In weight. It was 
not dry behind the ears when they 
first found it, and it was crying for its 
dinner as all infants klo. With its ar
rival peace once mor€ prevailed among 
the herd.

The value of a baby elephant to the 
showman is illustrated In a story con
nected with the birth In 1882, at Phila
delphia, of one in the herd belonging to 
James A. Bailey, before he became a 
partner of P. T. Barnum.

Mr. Barnum heard of the newcomer, 
and tried to buy both mother and baby. 
After considerable bartering Barnum 
telegraphed Bailey a flat offer of $100,- 
000. The day afterward the newspaper 
and billboards were filled with photo
graphs of the Barnum telegram. The 
baby elephant was a great drawing 
card after that.

Five years ago Ringllng Brothers had 
the good fortune to have a baby ele
phant come to their herd. The circus 
at the time was in winter quarters at 
Baraboo, Wla The baby elephant was 
christened “Baby Boo."

When the fat Jowled "Baby Bunting” 
was bom at Bridgeport, George Conk
lin, for more than a quarter of a cen
tury in charge of the zoo of the big 
circus. Vas the happiest man in Con
necticut. The “little" stranger 
placed in the zoo hospital ward, and 
Conklin himself stood watch over her.

"Baby Bunting” Is a hardy little ele
phant, She travels in a specially ar
ranged car with two attendants. She 
is said to be playful .and to have a 
great affection for the nursing bottle. 
And the amount of milk she drinks is 
becoming a scandal in circus quarters. 
The "playful little creature" will be 
one of the drawing cards in the Bar
num & Bailey soo during Its appear
ance in Philadelphia next week.

Lavergne and Bergeron Tried to Make 
Trouble Over Saskatchewan Schools— 
They are More’ Catholic Than the Pope, 
Said Premier—Mr. Borden Was Silent

Burdock Blood Bitters
whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 
working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception

THAT TIRED FEELING 
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saska- 

toon.Sask.,writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
blood builder and think it an 
excellent remedy. Every one 
should take it in the spring to 
cure that tired feeling that 
comes to so many at this time 
of the year."_____

INDIGESTION IN SPRING 

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes: “Last spring I 
used three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had indi
gestion and very thin blood. I 
tried everything before taking 
the B.B.B., which I think is an 
excellent spring tonic.”

OTTAWA, April 21.—An effort to re
vive the school question was made In 
the commons today by the third party 

3E leader. Armand Lavergue supported 
$g by the opposition lieutenant, Mr. Ber

geron. They criticised the government 
for not having disallowed the Sas
katchewan act for establishing high 
schools, claiming that no provision was 
made to allow Catholics to devote their 
contributions to their own schools.

R- L. Borden was In the house, but 
was dumb as an oyster. His silence 
was taken as an endorsement of Mr. j 
Aylesworth’s opinion that the Sas- | 
katchewan statutes did not violate the I 
minority rights and of Sir Wilfrid’s 

ftg statement that if the minority rights 
Of Saskatchewan were being interfered 
with the government would have heard
of it from the minority of the province ; CHATHAM, April 21.—William Dam- 
rather than Lavergne. ery has leased Sheldrake Island from

Mr. Lavergne moved the adjournment the county. The lease of the island 
of the house for the purpose of discuss- was auctioned on Friday and Mr. 

PH tag a Saskatchewan provincial statute Damery secured it at $13 
BFt providing for secondary education, 

t The clauses he objected to were num-

THE BESTamending the meat inspection act were 
put through. ^ ’ ’ •..

Some progress was made in commit
tee on the dry docks inspection bill.

Mr. Fieldting has given notice of an 
amendment to the bank act foresha
dowed in the budget speech, to allow 
banks during the autumn season when 
crops are to be moved to increase their 
note circulation by fifteen per cent, of 
their combined paid up capital and not 

The House adjourned at

SPRING MEDICINEi 1

on reserve. 
11.30.;. m

HER HAT TOO LARGE 
TO GET INTO TRAIN

EARTHQUAKE EXPERT 
PREDICTS BIG SHAKES

NEWSPAPER MAN 
GETS IMPORTANT JOB

■

LEASED ISLAND
i

Says the World Will be Agi
tated from April 

2o to 26

“ Merry Widow *’ Creation 
Hedges Dashing Girl 

in Vestibule

William MacKenzie is Secre
tary of Imperial and For

eign Correspondence

yer year.
The mail service to Black River has 

been improved and now leaves three 
bers 2 and 25 of the Saskatchewan times a week, on Mondays, Thursdays 
statues of last session. Mr. La- and Saturdays.

The Ever EYtithful Mission Band of 
to St. Andrew's church will hold a thank 

levy tax for secondary educational in- offering service in St. AndrewSs Hall 
etitutions such, as academies and high Thursday evening, beginning at eight 
schools and gave the provincial au- o’clock. An address will be given by 
thoritles power to appoint the teachers Rev D Mc0drum of Moncton, 
and trustees, to select the books and 
prescribe the curriculum, but did not 
give the Roman Catholic minority the j 
right of separation so they might de
vote their constitutions to the estab-

1 vergue declared that they gave the 
provincial secretary authority

WILKESBARRE, April 18.—A dash- CHICAGO, April 21.—S. C. Brang- 
woi ^oun® lady- wearing a Merry anza de la Corrala, a South American, 
Widow hat, came to grief and suffered who has devoted Ms life to the study 
iruch embarrassment at the Laurel of, earthquakes and volcanoes, has 
Line station here this week She had evolved a new and radical theory as 
purchased a ticket for Scranton and to the causes of earthquakes. Today 
was almost the last >4/board the ex- is the second anniversary of the San 
press, which was sri.dut to start. She 1 Francisco quake. Corrala predicts that 
rushed to the car, stepped on the first there will be violent earthquakes from 
step and then back again, hesitated a April 20 to April 26 of this year, 
second .tilted her head to one side at "It happened to be my misfortune, 
so coquettish an angle that she attract- on my return from an observation; of 
ed the attention of all in the car, and Chimborazo and other volcanic peaks 
hen carefully and calmly mounted the of the Andes, and while approaching 

steps. Arequipa, Peru, to be overwhelmed in
In the Vestibule she was again stall- the destructive earthquake of August 

ed. This was too much. She turned, 13-14, 1868, In which 30,000 people, it is 
descended the steps, once more tilted estimated, lost their lives,” he writes, 
her head sideways, reached the plat- “Since then much of my time has been 
form and disappeared. devoted to the study of earthquakes.

The entrances to the car are a frac- volcanic and fire-damp explosions and 
tion over twenty-four inches wide. phenomena which I conceive closely al

lied to them.

OTTAWA, April 21—Wm. MacKenzie, 
the Doyen of the parliamentary press 
gallery for many years and one of the 
best known newspaper correspondents 
in Canada, has been selected by the 
government to fill a new and import
ant position in connection with the 
Prime Minister’s office, namely, Can
adian secretary of Imperial and foreign 
correspondence. The increasing import
ance of Canada’s status among the na
tions of the world has been bringing 
an ever increasing amount of diplo
matic correspondence to the various 
departments of the government, and 
for some time past it has been the de
sire of Sir Wilfrid to establish a cen
tral bureau for handling of all corres
pondence relating to Imperial and for
eign affairs. At present, for Instance, 
there are no less than six questions 
finding settlement by treaty between 
the United States and Canada. Tc 
keep the correspondence In connection 
with all these matters promptly cen
tralized and promptly attended to. In 
an adequate diplomatic manner will be 
the function of the new office. To fill 
the position Siir Wilfrid has chosen a 
member of the press gallery, who by 
training, experience and ability is ad
mittedly the best possible choice. As 
Ottawa correspondent for many years 
of a large number of influential papers 
from the Atlantic tip the Pacific, Mr. 
MacKenzie has for the past quarter ot 
a century kept in closest touch with 
national affairs and has wielded an in
fluence on the political title of the 
country second to no newspaper man 
in the whole Dominion. He has long 
possessed the confidence and esteem of 
the Prime Minister and of the mem
bers of the government, and needless 
to say that confidence has never been 
violated. The unanimity with which 
his appointment is hailed by everyone 
at the capital irrespective of party af- 
fiiliations testifies to the wisdom of the 
government’s choice.

Mr. MacKenzie received his early 
newspaper training in Great Britain, 
where he was connected with several 
influential papers, and followed Mr. 
Gladstone throughout one of his cam
paigns. IHs connection with the press 
of Great Britain has. been maintained 
through his position as Canadian cor
respondent of the London Standard. 
Coming to Canada in the early seven
ties, Mr. MacKenzie has followed news
paper work in this country for nearly 
the whole time, being connected with 
press gallery at the capital, of which 
he is a past president He has been 
Ottawa correspondent for nearly all 
most important Liberal papers in the 
Dominion. His present list includes 
among others the Halifax Chronicle, 
Winnipeg Free Press, Vancouver World, 
and Victoria Times.

A deputation representing all the 
members of the press gallery waited 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier last week to 
ask that in recognition of Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie’s long services in the interests 
of the Liberal party, as well as in the 
interests of Canada generally, he be 
relieved of stress of newspaper work 
and appointed to fill the vacant posi
tion of clerk of crown in chancery.

Sir Wilfrid would gladly have acced
ed to the request had he not had tü.~ 
other more important and more lu
crative position in view for his most 
intimate newspaper adviser. Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie’s secretarial carries with it a 
salary of $2,800 to begin on.

It is understood that Mr. Foley, for 
a number of years deputy to the late 
clerk of the crown in chancery, will be 
appointed to succeed the late clerk, Mr, 
Lamonthe.

m
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CHATHAM PERSONALS
Hshment of schools for themselves as ; 
they could do in the cause of primary 
educational institutions. "I shall not
aay that these statutes are unconstitu- CHATHAM, April 2L—Mr. and Mrs. 
tional, but I may say they strongly James Watting of Dalbousie are visit- 
flaVor of being unconstitutional and con- ing Mr. Watting’s parents here, 
tarary to the educational clauses of an Huntley Morrison, who is in the Bank 
act passed by this parliament in 1907.” of Montreal braSich at Moncton, spent 

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth assured the Easter in town, 
house that the most careful considéra- F. Warren Benson is visiting * his 
tion had been given to the statutes, but parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Benson. 

. he had not been able to detect a flavor He will return to 'Montreal this even- 
of illegality. - Statutes were not to be ing.
disallowed unless there was real tile- Miss Moitié Harris has returned" to 
gality. He would go so far as to say Moncton.
unless it could be clearly seen that any Mordaunt S. Benson returned home 
legislation upon a particular subject from Moncton Saturday night to spend 
by a provindal legislature had over
stepped the limits of jurisdiction con
ferred by section 92 of the British 
North America Act, there ought not to 
be disallowance.

Mr. Bergeron congratulated Mr. La
vergne on having raised the question.
While in Saskatchewan, Roman Catho
lics had told him that they could not 
vote against Mr. Turgeon, as he was a 
Roman Catholic, but that They strong
ly disapproved of the bill passed bÿ 
the provincial legislature which would 
give it the right to tax the minority 
for schools in which they did not be
lieve.

Sir Wilfrid said it was not the first 
time he had seen Roman Catholics try
ing to be more Catholic than the Pope.
They had just had an instance of a 
member saying something that would 
spread' the sentiments of which he 

»_? complained. If there ■were Roman Ca
tholics in Saskatchewan who entertain
ed the sentiments which Mr. Bergeron 
attributed to them how was it they
had complained to him, who could do Fredericton is spending the holidays at 
nothing in the matter and yet the gov
ernment had never heard a word of Mrs. A. C. Woods left on Tuesday for 
complaint from them. From the day a month’s trip to Bangor, Me.; Athol, 
of passing the bill which Mr. Bergeron Mass., and New York, 
aald was tyrtttmical and an invasion Mrs. H. H. Brown and Miss Annie 
of rights of the Roman Catholic min- McPherson went to Kent Junction on 
ratty, up to the present time there had Saturday to spend a few days with 
not come from the province of Sas- Mrs. J. W. Howard, 
katchewan a single word of complaint J. P. Burchill of Nelson was in town 
against the bill. With all due defer- on Saturday.
ence to the great confidence which the 1 ——;--------- —- .
minority had in Mr. Bergeron, Sir Wil- 1 
frill believed that if they had been so 
oppressed as he had said they were by 
that legislation, they would have prof
fered their complaint, not to Mr. Ber
geron, but to the government. The 
Minister of Justice had stated that he 
could not find that the statute was a
violation of the rights and privilégiés the day, with muddy condition of the 
given to the minority under the auto
nomy bill and he asked whether Mr.
Bergeron, the champion of the rights naturally interfered somewhat with the 
of the minority, would have disallowed church services, for which consider- 
an act which the Minister of Justice able preparation had been made. To- 
declared was no violation of those wards evening the weather cleared and 
rights. He would have expected that a large number attended service in the 
the members from the province of Que- Methodist church. Church of England 
bee especially would be very chary be- services were held at Riverside morning 

, fote they advised the government to and evening, 
disallow an act as to which there might There was a double bill at the public 
be a doubt. hall last evening, namely a spelling

The motion of adjournment was lost, match and a dance. Both atractions 
Ralph Smith introduced a bill to limit drew a god crowd and some $20 was 

the hours of the employment for rail- realized, which amount 
way telegraphers and dispatchers. He the new hall fund, 

s ; > explained that the matter had been 
put in his bands too late to hope to get 

\ legislation this session. The legislation 
proposed followed an American act and 
limited employment to eight hours a 

Fi day. He regretted he had not received 
the bill earlier, as Jie favored it.

Mr. Borden asked about Engineer 
Hodgin’s letter to the press that there 
was improper classification of material lOTTAWA, April 21.—Ever since the 
on the National Transcontinental which proposal of His Excellency Earl Grey 

V,woiïld increase the cost of work unduly, for the conversion into a park of the 
Sir Wilfrid said he had asked the more important parts of the battlefields 

commissioners for a statement on Hod- of the Plains of Abraham and of Ste. 
gin’s letter ,and had been informed Foye at Quebec was launched, the 
that an answer would be given when question has been asked whether the

plan in contemplation would or would 
Mr. Borden said he had been inform- not involve the removal of the Ross 

ed that certain officers of the Inter- rifle factory, from what are known as 
colonial had given employes of the road the Cove Filds, just beyond the city 
at Halifax directions as to how they walls of Quebec. It has now been de- 
should vote in the Halifax civic elec- tided by the commission which was en

trusted by parliament with the recla- 
Hon. Mr. Graham said this was the mation of the battlefields of Quebec 

first he had heard of this. The posi- that it /will nôt be necessary to pur- 
tion of the government was that every chase the rifle factory, which will, ac- 
employe should have the right to ex- cordingly, be left just where it is, the 
ercise his rights of citizenship with- proposed driveway to the Plains of Ab
out interference from 

The bill repealing the old 
foods inspection act and the

v

'f

-,
‘With a view to public tests of the 

accuracy of my theory, which has here
tofore done the good service in pre
dicting the occurrence of destructive 
earthquakes, I will now furnish the fol
lowing dates from my calculations for 
the years 1900 to 1925. An earthquake 
of great intensity and destructive pow
er is imminent on or very near to April 
20, 1908.”

'

LITTLE INTEREST IN 
THE TORY CAUSE

obtaln- 
uncil of

Easter at his home.
W. J. Kelly of Nelson was in town on 

Friday.
Norman Beveridge was in St. John 

on Wednesday.
J. B._F. Mackenzie was in St. John 

Thursday.
A. W. B. Little of the Bank of Mont

real staff spent Easter at his home, St. 
John.

Frank Fitzgerald of St. John spent 
last week in Chatham.

David Pow, who was formerly in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, but is now 
stationed at Halifax, is spending a 
week's holidays here.

W. Denham, late of the Grammar 
School staff, Chatham, is renewing ac
quaintances in town.

C. Kerr Stewart of the Fredericton 
Herald staff was home for the Easter 
holiday.

Rev. Ft. Joyner of Grand Falls was 
in town last week.

was

1

Promoters of New Conserva
tive Club, North End- 

Sadly Disappoint”
:

HONORED LAST NIGHT
ILL REPRESENT GOVERNMENT A meeting for the formation o'f 

Conservative Club in the North End 
has been advocated in the papers for 
some time, but interest in the project 
seems to be waning and nobody is pay
ing attention to the meetings an
nounced.

Serenaded by City Cornet 
Band to Mark His 

25th Jubilee

OTTAWA, April 21.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux will leave for Quebec tomor
row to represent the government at the 
funeral of the late Sir Adolphe Caron.

>

Mies Olive Stothart of the U. N. B„ I

Last night a meeting was called to 
take place at 154 Mill street, but the 
doors were not opened during the even
ing and no one attended. It was stated 
by good authority last night that two 
rooms had been rented instead of one 
in expectation of an overflow of people, 
but those leading the movement here 
sadly disappointed.

J A prominent Conservative worker in
formed The Sun that he had not been’1

home.
'GALVESTON, Texas, April 21.—Dr. 

Wallace Rous, aged 36 yeara lecturer 
and demonstrator at the Medical Col
lege of Texas University, was instantly 
killed by lightning today while fishing. 
A number of others were stunned, but 
escaped serious injury.

Last evening the City Cornet Band 
and a number of friends of Aid. M.C- 
Goldrick aided the genial representa
tive of Stanley ward in celebrating the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his elec
tion as an alderman. At 7.45 the band 
assembled in front of the alderman’s 
Office on &iill street and after playing 
some selections, paraded to the resi
dence of Aid. McGoldrick, 185 Rock
land Road, 
and there was a display of fireworkè, 
after which the band adjourned to the 
alderman’s residence, where luncheon 
was served.

Charles Kennedy proposed a toast 
to the City Cornet Band, to which 
James Connolly replied.

After the luncheon the band returned 
to the lawn, where there was more 
music and more fireworks. 
McGoldrick. the son of the alderman, 
made a speech, expressing thanks to 
the band.

The party then went back to Aid. 
McGoldrick’s office, where there 
more speechmaking and some singing. 
Hugh Campbell, the well-known bari
tone, sang several songs.

I-

SCOTT ACT SUPPORTERS 
DEFEATED IN NEWCASTLE

I» ♦
COFFEE EYES

It Acts Slowly but Frequently Pro

duces Blindness

invited to attend, and in view of the 
fact that he had taken a great interest 

,in past elections he thought he was en
titled to some recognition. Having not 
received the invitation he came to the 
conclusion that he was not wanted.

It is understood that the movement 
: to form the club came from outside 
parties not living in the North End.

I NEWS OF HOPEWELL HILL There the band played

NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 21.—The 
civic election passed off quietly, the 
vote being tight. Stanley W. Miller 
was re-elected mayor by 218 to 195 over 
J. Ripgers Lawlor. Aldermen Thos. A. 
Clarke, chairman of the police com
mittee; John Clarke and John R. Alli
son, chief supporters of the Scott Act 
in the last council, were among the 
seven defeated candidates. The suc
cessful candidates are W. H. Belyea, S. 
A. Russell, William Ferguson, Leslie 
McMurdo, Denis Doyle, J. Mitchell Fal
coner, Albert Shaw, Charles J. Mor- 
rissy. Russell Turgeon and Shaw 
Doyle new men.

■
HOPEWELL HILL, April 19.—A 

downpour of rain the greater part of
The curious effect of slow daily poi

soning and the gradual building in of 
disease as a result, is shown in num
bers of cases where the eyes are affect
ed by coffee.

A case in point will illustrate.
A lady in Oswego, Mont., experienced 

a slow but sure disease settling upon 
her eyes in the form of increasing 
weakness and shooting pains with 
wavy, dancing tines of light, so vivid 
that nothing else could be seen for min
utes at a time.

She says:
“This gradual failure of sight alarmed 

me and I naturally began a very earn
est quest for the cause. _ About* this 
time I was told that coffee poisoning 
sometimes took that form, and while I 
didn’t believe that coffee was the cause 
of my trouble I concluded to. quit it and 
see.

streets, made today anything but an 
ideal Easter. The unfavorable weather

TRAGEDIES. Harold

wasBELFAST, Me., April 21.—Llewellyn 
Lincoln, of Searsmont, committed sui
cide by drowning in a stream near his 
home today. Lincoln was considered to 
be prosperous and no cause has been 
assigned. He was 64 years of age anti 
was %a veteran of the civil war. A wi
dow survives.

WORCESTER, Mass., April 21.—As a 
result of a dog bite received six weeks 
ago, Irene McQuirk, of Southbridge, ag
ed six years, died at the St. Vincent’s 
Hospital here today. Hydrophobia de
veloped within the past few days, but 
the girl was not taken to the hospital 
until yesterday when it was found that 
the disease was beyond control.

BANGOR, Me., April 22.—At Hay
wood, a settlement in the town of Mas- 
ardis, Monday, Viola, the 15 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bo|ste- 
ridge, shot herself in the breast with a 
rifle, the bullet passing through her 
body and coming out under her shoul
der blade. The chances for recovery are 
slight, but she retains consciousness 
and expresses sorrow that thé effect 
was not fatal at once. The only cause 
assigned is a childish love affair.

FIE HEW SCHOONER 
PUNCHED YESTERDAY 

IT PORT GREVILLE

goes toward

J. H. SINCLAIR, M. P„ AGAIN 
NOMINATED IN GUYSBORO“I took up Postum Food Coffee in 

spite of the jokes of Husband whose 
experience with 
bor’s was unsatisfactory. Well, I made 
Postum strictly according to directions 
boiling it a tittle longer because of our 
high altitude. The result was charming 
I have now used Postum in place of 
coffee for about 3 months and my eyes 
are well, never paining me or showing 
any weakness. I know to a certainty 
that the cause of the trouble was cof
fee and the cure was in quitting it 
and building up the nervous system on 
Postum, for that was absolutely the 
only change I made in diet, and I took 
no medicine.

RIFLE FACTORY MAY STAY one cup at a neigh-
GUYSBORO, April 3L-J. H. Sinc

lair, M. P., was nominated for the 
house of commons today by standing 
vote. When Mr. Sinclair arrived he 
was tendered an ovation and accepted 
the nomination. Dr. Ellis, M. P. F., de
livered a spirited address on local is
sues after which the candidate-elect 
reviewed the policy of the government 
and scored the Conservatives for their 
utter absence of policy. He point
ed out what the government had done 
in all the departments of public ser
vice to promote its effciency. The Lib
eral party of Guysboro 
more united or enthusiastic and will be 
again at head of poll when battle 
comes.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ April 21.—Capt.
George E. Bentley launched from his 
shipyard at Port Greville today the 
tern schooner Irma Bentley. The 
launching was in every way success
ful and Was witnessed by quite a large 
crowd. She is 151.5 long, 35 wide and 
12.4 deep and is 414 tons register, is Spring-watered pasture'for 20 head: 
classed for twelve years in American cut® 40 tons hay; has cut 100 and can 
record, is iron kneed throughout and ! readily be made to cut it again; 500 
is in every way a superior vessel, and j cords of mixed -wood; good quantity of 
Is owned by the builder, George E. frult trees; one mile to station- near 
Bentley, and R, C. Elkin of St. John. neighbors, schools, stores and church- 

The wrecked schooner Pansy was eai convenient house of 6 rooms; barn 
sold at Diligent River yesterday. The 36x48; tie-up for 15 head; cornhouse, 
hull and outfit realized two hundred hen-house and other outbuildings; 
dollars and seventy-five cents. The herders river SO rods; to settle estate 
hull will be broken up for junk. the price has been reduced to $2,800;

part may remain on easy terms. W. H. 
ROOKWOOD, 142 Main St., Watervilie, 
Maine.

NEAR WATERVILLE ME. 
200 Acres $2,800è

Chairman Parent returned.
M
m

if 1"My nursing baby has been kept in 
a perfectly healthy state since I have 
used Postum.

“Mr.

was never
tions.

it AGENTS WANTED-, a friend discarded cof
fee and took on Postum to see if he 
could be rid of his dyspepsia and fre
quent headaches. The change produced 
a most remarkable improvement quick
ly.”

In every town and village in New 
Brunswick, to sell HEMLOCK OIL.

That’s Different. Just 
put it on—It does the rest. It needs no 
rubbing.
DR. KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL LINI

MENT, HALIFAX, N, S.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 21.—The 
McCall campaign publicity bill was to
day unanimously recommended to the 
House for passage by the committee on 
election of president, vice-president and 
representatives, in congress.

Mrs. Jenks—I’m surprised to find 
looking for a servant. I thought 
engaged one yesterday.

Mrs. Richley—Oh! she’ç a lady’s ‘ Bears the 
maid; she waits on me. I’m looking for Bigastnre 
one to wait on her.

you
yourah am passing along the brow of the 

canned hill between the factory and the St. 
hill Lawrence River.

any one.
: CASTOHIA.There s a Reason," Name given by 

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. The Kind You Haw Always BwïMBi

of
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’Longshore 
His Shotb

Serious Situati 
Faces Quebec- 

Ty to Sy

MONTREAL, April j 
good work done by <ii] 
the longshoremen of j 
ed the offer of the slii] 
for 27tz cents per hod 
and 32Va for night woj 
of 2:i cents per hour J 
the end of the season, 
were not disposed to I 
viaiming that the bon] 
nuisance: Mr. Lemieul 
objections by pointing! 
could bo printed witti 
weekly pay, the numl 
the name of his firm 
of hours he worked. I 
vr»uld easily know whal 
ing.

The men accepte d I 
and, thanks to Mr. Lei 
prospect, of harmony a

Affairs at Quebec ard 
still. The men are I 
high wages of a year 
P.. insisting on the ] 
ing to bring their boa! 
ers if the men do nod

SAW THEM LOSII
SWALLI

Baseball “Fan” Thrd 
Rosters Into a

a Gai

With hundreds of rj 
in hoffor, Frank Ruj 
Des Moines baseball I 
carbolic acid and diel 
the,score went againsj 
team in its game with 
afternoon.

It caused almost a d 
women fainted.

Rusk had been M 
troubles of late and 
what despondent ovei 
never missed a game. I 

' iqg a seat in one end oj 
apparently watching j 
Des' Molfids team was) 
and when the ’shortstoj 
one Rusk was Seen to] 
Vhxe'ff thé Omaha n|

I

scores; Rusk gave a 
to the diamond.

“I'm going to end 
shrieked, 
and sank down on the 
aaÿ, twisting.

xpé c-rOwd arose i 
Bçfêame-1 and fainte 
rushed to where the i 
before , he could be re 
EPWnfis-
'Rusk was known th: 

ug an ardent baseball 
•was formerly a piaye 

It was several 
was restored, 
team took a brace a 
blit later lost out by 
innings' contest.

Then he s

mini
Then

-*■

EIGHT EXECUTES 
TRYING TO H

The Would-be Assassin! 
Composing a Guar

MEXICO CITY, Apr) 
ing at Guatemala Citi 
President Estrada Gab) 
ed, was done by cadet) 
nic Institute according 
ceived here yesterday, 
selected to act as guan 
ing the return of thd 
Minister, Major Willi) 
Opened fire as the id 
the palace. The denpatq 
mala state that several 
presidential party werj 
or two fatally. The p) 
received several wound 
serious. The despatch a 
cadets were executed id 
the shooting.

*-

CAMPAIGN TO BEI 
UNCHURCHED F

Evangelistic Mission on 
- Been Started in
NEW YORK, Aprl 

Campaign for'the savi) 
of unchurched Protest) 
was inaugurated last | 
meeting held at the Ml 
House under, the a us pi) 
gelistic Committee and) 
thousand persons of a| 

Several ministers tq 
exercises which mark) 
of the fourth season 
Open Air Evangelistic 
Dr. Arthur F. Smith, a 
the committee outline! 
the' coming campaign 
was proposed to erect) 
the city during the suj 
Will be put up in varj 
cty and one will be 
street.

>

Pat—O'il tell yez. a 
want in politics is goo 

Mike—îles, an’ begq
bad.

i

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqul, 

N. B., writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
Is a splendid sprang medicine. 
It purifies the blood and is the 
graetest remedy in the world 
for pimples and boils.”
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SERIOUS TROUBLE 

BEING BEttT Will
MONCTON SUFFERS FROM 

AN EPIDEMIC OF BURGLARIES

X-v SOMETHING Df THELEMIEUX BRHffiS 

«BOB! 3ETTLEHENI
HFOUNTAIN PEN GIVEN rREH

Waterloo, Ont. flUTeiencc. Tjmm’9 Bu»L).

Mi t? v VH- ’• 5Ç nV3b, » if * -#>

WMÜHË-
LOOD 
kpohaqui, 
Lve used 

ra and it 
medicine. 
Lnd is the 
me world

ri' »

Camera Given FREEFREE'
IAffects MechanicalThe Coming Summer Gives 

Promise of Greatei: Success
Than Ever;-- - ^

•: s-rr; bsa asg&igg &&

DALHOUSIE, April 17.—Nature has 
been prodigal with her gifts to this 
quaint old town and whether it is ap- 
preached by land er jvater,jt presents 
a charming and attractive appearance, 
This beautiful place is situated at the 
head of the Bay of Chaleur, and it can

8Ps&agr &-‘âîfe““3‘«■
was the terminus, pf #ter,ti*spe trip-by. 
steamer, and from its location had the 
advantage of many tourists passing 
through it, many of whqm were suffi- 
cienty attracted’by its scenic charms 
to stop off for a time to explore its 
beauties of land ond water.

The closing down of the “lndp Arran 
Hôtel,” which a #«w year»1 ago was

all parts of the continent, has been a 
drawback to summer trade in

’Longshoremen Take 
His Suggestion

>

Wholesale Establishment |)KM[ HEAR TO 
RobM Moodsy Right of

per s«jn»«noswMdvjg-

Kiokel Man'» Watch, 
for selling only ♦3.00 
worth of Cower and 
vegetable eedda. They 
go like hot cakes. 
Bend ns your name 
and address and we'll 
mail you the seeds to 
sell at Be small and 
10c for large Packages.

A poet-

Staff of C. P. R.
Feeling.
[causing, WATERY GRAVES New Rules Governing Work 

and Pay—Other Rail
roads Involved

TORONTO, Ont.. April 21—A confer
ence between C. P. R- and representa
tives of mechanical staff opened at 
Winnipeg this .morning, and was not 
concluded. The questions uwjer dis
cussion eure the ne*r rules governing 
work and pay,, and the abrogation of 

old agreement west of Fort Wil
liam. tfhe men claim that no arrange
ment in the new rules; is made for them 
to present grievances that may arise in 
future. ,

The company say the wages are not 
reduced under the new rules, but they 
will be better able to select riien, and 
not compelled to pay inefficient labor 
at the same price as efficient.

The G. N. R. has also given similar 
notice, aha the trouble will not be con
fined to Canadian roads, as Fitzhigh, 
Brownlee arid Gillen are In New York 
today attending a meeting of the Am
erican Railway Association, and the 
Grand Tronic is expected to join in the 
movement. The C. P. R. men are said 
to' have arranged meetings from St. 
John to Winnipeg to discuss the seri
ous Situation. ' ____  _

^ II .

Money and Roods to the 
Value of $50 — Mny 
"her Robberies Reported.

Serious Situation, However, 

Faces Quebec—Port Like

ly to Suffer
Kt m.*,.
encan M oison S Bank.)
The Reliable

W
tjy Lynn Cobham’s Boat 

Upset in Harbor
Irs C»m?ra.a2$ ■gJW

nol,A " *-1
9

MONTREAL, April ,21.—Owing to the 
good work done by IHon. Mr. Lemieux 
the longshoremen of Montreal accept
ed the offer of the shipping companies 
for cents per hour for day work 
arid 3214 for night work, and a bonus 
of 2vi cents per hour if they work till 

At first the men

-

ih liver l i . : i
JKONCTON, April 22.—An epidemic of 

small burglaries baa been prevalent in 
the city of Tate, ariumberôf business 
establishments both in the city and 
suburbs having been broken into: 
While none of the burglaries have been 
.very Serious" arid have Indications that 
'they are the work -of amateurs, the 
notice have been unable to find the5pe«fl 
ipetçatm-s Of atiÿ. vue nSost ‘ BèWôUfe 
bulglary tot* place Monday night when 
the i F. B. Reid Company’s wholesale

-êa»wnsie ; <3tiaerie - arid money' stolen, aggregating
hopeful that -the great summer home fifty dollars,. The burglars made a 
will soon again be strongly frequented thorough search of the entire premises, 
by some of the best famtljesef-BQstén,. including the warehouse which was 
Chicago, New: York, fdhlkitk: OttAWjt. i gone thrpugh. front basement to second 
Montreal, QueW Hilitax; Rt. John, story, as wax which dripped from a 
Fredericton, Moncton, etc. This hotel, candle which the thieves carried would 
which had been closed for yerirs, whs indicate. In the private office the cash 
opened last year by J. E. Dean of St. drawer was brokeri open and nineteen 
John, who became the proprietor, and dollars stolen. Other desks were gone 
notwithstanding the very disagreeable through 
summer of 1907, the-"hotel was very being taken from Manager Bdgetts 
well patronized. desk. Papers were littered ail over the

The summer 'of. 1908 promises greater: floor and even typewriter covers were 
success. The Inch Arran Hotel, which removed. That the burglars is ama- 
was originally, ,*$1 Va* à cosh çf $35,000, tears is demoïtotràted by the fadt that 
will open its doors under most favor- they did not attempt to open the safe 
able auspices. T tie-proprietor has been in which there : was ’eight hundred dol- 
able to secure as manager J. B. Kelly tars, Recently Mark's carriage fac- 
of Brockton, Mass,, U. S„ who has had tory was broken into but nothing stol- 
eharge of the Way Side Inn at Brock- en. McDonald’s Music Store was bur
ton. The new manager and his wife glartzed a short time ago.

expected to spend the month of conductor B. S. Vye who sustained 
May here to superintend the improve- a" brokeri jaw and other injuries lri a 
ments tô bë made to the house and recent accident at Derby Junction, is 
grorinds, and when Mr. Kelly returns how in a serious condition from com- 
for the formal opening of the hotel to-’ plications which have set in as a re
wards the middle of June, everything suit df the injuries sustained in the 
will be up to date to receive at least wreck. Yesterday for a time his life 
300 tourists. was despaired of and medical atten-

A booklet will bè Issued at once to dance was summoned from Moncton 
advertise the place, and hundreds Of and -Newcastle to assist the physician’s 
postal cards will be circulated, giving already ift attendance. He is reported 
a vSew of 'thé hotel,' thfc -grounds, the somewhat better tedAy. 
surrounding waters of the Restigouche Oounty Court Jtfdge Welts returned 
River and Bale of Chaleur. home last night from Bermuda where

A North Shore boy who has gained jje has been spending several weeks, 
prominence in the west is Frank W.
Grogan, formerly of. Campbellton. 'He 
was elected last week city-attorney of 
New South Milwaukee, defeating City 
Attorney . Riley by a vote of 455 tg.316,
Mr. Grogan is a native of Rexton, Kent 
Co. ’

FOOTBALL FREERescued by B. McKee—Little 

Daughter of B. McLaughlin 
Saved by Father ^

the FerSd
OwSPRING

fïïj 
SSh--

%the end of the season, 
were not disposed to accept the. offer, 
claiming that the bonus system was a 
nuisance: Mr. Lemieux overruled their 
objections by. pointing out that a card 
could pc printed with blanks for the 
weekly pay, the number of workmen, 
the name of his firm and the number 
of hours he worked. In this way he 

id"easily know what he was recelv-

Kamilton,

spring I 
k Burdock 
had lndi- 

n blood. I 
pre taking 
think is an

BASEBALL OUTFITGIVEN I®'”
name ïnâ

Two 'narrow escapes from drowning 

were reported yesterday.
Lynn Cobham, familiarly known as 

"iBonnie,” was enjoying a sail on the 
harbor when a sudden squall ypset his 
boat, throwing him into the water. For 

time he struggled in the angry 
and made several attempts to

FEHsS
■w»

*
giea;

cou
ing. AT

COThe men accepted the suggestion 
and, thanks to Mr. Lemieux, there, IS 
prospect of harmony at this port. > j?

Affairs at Quebec are still at a stand
still. The men are demanding their 
high wages of a year ago, and the C. 
P. p. Insisting on the cut and threaten
ing to bring their boats to Three Riv- 

if the men do-not yield,

S!a some

« THE SKULL HUNTER OF TOMBARA :s ;waves
crawl onto the boat, but each time it *

!:
would turn over, and finally he was 
on the verge of exhaustion.

The accident occurred near the light
house ,and his plight was witnessed by 
B. McKee at Fort Dufferln. McKee 
consequently went to assist the strug
gling man and managed to haul him 
safely Into hi, boat.
; The tug Mildred picked them up and 
brought them ashore. If a few minutes 
more had elapsed before the rescue was 
made “Bonnie-” would have undoubt
edly been drowned,

The eight-year-old daughter 
Samuel McLaughlin of the I. C. R. was 
swept into Courtenay Bay while play
ing on the rocks, but her father was at 
hand, and after a heroic attempt 
brought the child to safety. She had 
been throwing sticks into the water 
for a dog to follow, and, was oblivious 
of the fast increasing tide. Fortu
nately Mr.. McLaughlin, who had no
ticed his. child's predicament, was able 
to reach her by extending himself on 
the reck from which she had slipped.

The Tittle ,one was none the worse 
for her adventure.

f;

NT JOB i1systematically, a revolver ■j
ers FASHIONABLE WEDDIN6 mate business, and, as the heads were 

dead, he was not hurtin’ ’em by pre-t 
paring ’em for museums and Sclanttfle : 
purposes. And he says to me, ‘Tow. 
English peoples have got many peautl- 
ful preserved heads of the New Zea-’ ^ , 
land Maoris In your museums, ..blit,- 
ach! Gott, there is not in Eng lan#, 
such peautiful heads as I haf mineeelf 
brebared here on dis islandt. And al
ready I haf send me away fifty-seven,.* 
and in two months I shall hat breb*re4 
sixteen more, for which I slu^l get me 
five hundred marks each.’ ” . ,

EXPRESSED HIS HORROR. f 
Rogers told us that when he one day r 

expressed his horror at his host'* 
iness” the German retorted that it 
was only, forty or fifty years since that 
many English officials in the Austra
lian Colonies did a remarkably good 
business in buying smoked Maori 
heads, and selling them to the Contin
ental museums. (This was true enox^tx.) 
Rogers furthermore told us that the 
doctor “cured” his heads in a smoke- 
box, and had “a regular chemist’» 
shop” in which wyre a number of large 
bottles of pyroligneous acid.

(By Louis Becke.)
(When I was supercargo of the brig 

day beating

' i j

SAW THEM LOSING, Palestine, we were one 
-1 ~r ~ the eastern shore of the great 
island of Tombant XNew Ireland), or, 

it is now called by its German pos- 
when an

e is Secre- 
md For- 

mdence

AND MYSTERIOUS DEATH g"SWALLOWED POISON sessors, Neu Meckienbupg, 
accident happened to one 
-a smart young A. B. named Rogers. 
The brig‘' v’S.s “going about” in a stiff 
squall, wfien the jib-sheet block 
caught Poor Rogers in the side and 
broke three of his ribs. There were 
then no white men living on the east 
coast of New Ireland, or we should 
have landed him there to recover, and 

up again on our return

AMHETRST, Apr» 21—A fashionable 
wedding took place at 12 o’clock in 
Christ church, when William Hlllburn, 
manager -of’ the Ganadian Bank of 
Commerce, at Innesfolt, was united in 
marriage’ with Grace Clark, niece of 
tt__a -T3 Tittor Amherst. The

of our hands

BiseUli “Fro” Throws His Follow- 
Rooters Into i Panic at1 

a Game.

Ofare|m. MacKenzie, 
Lmentary press 
land one of the 
I correspondents 
felected by the 
Iw and import- 
Ition with tha 
I namely, Oan- 
Hal and foreign 
leasing import- 
I among the na- 
I been bringing 
lount of diplo- 
[to the various 
Lvemment, and 
ks been the de
ls tablish a oen- 
U of all corrers- 
Iperial and for- 
It, for instance,
L six questions 
(treaty between 
[d Canada. T<r 
|e in connection 
| promptly cen->
| attended to in 
| manner will be 
(v office. To fill 
Id has chosen a 
pllery, who by 
|d ability is ad- 
Ltble choice. A» 
(tor many year» 
Ifluential papers 
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Hon. A. B. Btter, of Amherst, 
chui-ch was beautifully decorated. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. _____ _
Cresswell rector of Christ church. Both , picke(j him up 
bride and groom were unattended. The from the Caroline Islands; so we decid- 
chareh was fltted- to overflowing. The _ ——- *-*—
bride is one of Amherst’s moat popul
ar young ladies. The groom is a native m$m doctor living. He was a naturalist,
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With hundreds of rooters looking on 
in hrifror, Frank Rusk, a well-known 
Des Moines baseball fan, . swallowed 
càrbplic acid and died in agony when 
the.score went against the Des Moines 
team In its game with Omaha Saturday 
alfejcnooh. ' . ’

It caused almost a panic and several
wouien fainted. , . ,, ,

had been having domestic 
troubles of Trite and he was some
what despondent over them. But he 
neror missed a game. He was occupy
ing ri seat, in one end of the grand stand 
apparently watching the game.
Des Moines team was nut at its best, 
ahcfwifeiCthe"’shortstop missed an easy 
one Rusk Veas Seen to clench his teeth. 
Whew the Omaha men ran in four 
scores Rusk gave a -frenzied leap on-’ 
to the dtriniOnd. ;

“I’m going to end this misery,” he 
cMekecL Then he swallowed the acid 
apiin sank down on the ground writhing

in librror, women- 
sefearriéd arid fainted, while pfayëro 
rushed So where the man lay. He died 
before, he coyld be removed from the

PRusk was known throughout the city 

as rin arderif baseball enthusiast. He 
•wSsrormerty a player himself.

It wari several minutes before order 
was restored. Then the Des Moines 
team took a brace and tied the score, 
biit later tost out by one run in twelve 
innings’ contest.

down to Gerrit Denys Island,ed to run
where we had beard there was a Ger-

of Berlin, Ont,, and wag accountant apd had been established 
in the Bank of Cemmeree here for sea ^er a y6aI.; although the natives were 
veral years before being appointed ma- ^ savage arid warlike a, lot as could 

at Innesfoil. The couple left by j ^ found anywhere in Melanesia.
We reached the island, anchored, 

on board. He

nager
the O. F. R. for > Toronto enroute to 
their new home in the west.

The coroner's jury investigat
ing the mysterious death of Ellen Tap 
lor, which; accvrr^d a,t Oxford ^ -
ago, gave a verdict yesterday afternoon 
The jury could not And them cause of 
death and recommended the attorney 
general to investigate the matter. Miss 
TSayttor belonged . to New Hampshire. 
Vietting- Oxford--eke was-take» ULa»a 
Sunday April 12th1. and died fotiotring 
Tuesday. The post mortem revealed 
no cause of death, her stemach and 
other organs were serit To - Halifax: for 
examlnatloh. Further developments are 
expected.’--'.wf à sw." Ttiw tei fin rut

LIFE SENTENCE FOB ' 
HILTON M URDERER

and the naturalist 
was riot a professiorial-looking'

RBIUXJCTXNT TO HAVE HIM.

came
e vi 2. man.

LIQUOR LICENSES LIKELY i|

MUCH EXCITEMENT 
OVER CHATHAM 

CIVIC ELECTIONS

reluctant toAt first he was very 
have Rogers brought on shore, but fi
nally yielded, being at heart a good- 
natured mao. So we bade Rogers good- 

1 bye made the doctor a present of some 
provisions, sod a few cases of beer, 
and told him we should be back in 
six weeks.

When we returned Rogers came on 
Bôrird with, the German. He was quite 

: recovered, and he and his host were 
evidently on* very friendly terms, and 
bade farewell to each other with some 
show of feeling.

The

TO RE REDUCEDYO 64
. . ~t ; - -A" ,1 H.100» ’’ ’
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Charles Stewart arrived home on' Sat
urday, after an. absence of eight months 
visiting friends in. California. British 
Columbia. Manitoba.and the New Eng
land States.

1
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CHATHAM, N. B., April 21.—Great 

interest was taken in today’s election, 
which was by far the hottest contest 
in Chatham’s history, and out of a 
total qualified list of 617, 492 voters 

their ballots. The returns were 
p. McLacblan, by accla-

i 1

AMERICAN WARSHIP
GOES TO VENEZUELA

I'
Is Oil) M 'U M U’ llSMItir

:Court Judges Se m to Fuor Gonteullen of the 
Twrarooto feoplo In Faror of to Ward System 

-to interesting Argument

E

*t/ri >0 Z+.U- :*

TOLD HIS EXFIKHIBNCES. 
After we had left the, island Rogers 

aft, and told us- bis experiences

cast
—Mayor, D. 
matton; ri lermen, the first eight were 
elected. J. Fred. Benson, 314; W. M. 
Cassidy, 281; EM ward Gallivan, 274; 
Robt. A. Loggie, 273; F. E. Neale, 241; 
R. A. Snowball, 241; A. P.WHilams, 8Q7; 
EMward Hains, 193; M. F. Malay, 189; J._ 
Y. Mersereau, 174; C. B. Hickey, 168, 
J. R. Bell, 144; EM- Burke, 136; A, Ad
ams, 126; John Connell, 129; R. Pout, 
116; J. K. Bean, 108; Chas. Dickens, 93; t 
M. Cunningham, 68; M. Moss, 50.

Only Aid. Snowball of the old board 
Mercèreau of

114. j" n li/jv; .

', < :;r MSq S Ci G

.it %
5 ’1 .’f’-'G,

I *<*■ * J * v-cr V- f •*
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f;î* ‘vlv> ! - " i! ’?-»/
came
with th» Gorman do&or.

“He’s a riiht good., sort of a chap, 
and treated me wsl1- 4nd did all he 

i could for me, sirs; but, although he is 
: a nice cove, Im gifd, to set away 
: from him and be aboard the brig 
I again. For I can hardly believe that I 
' havent had a horrid nightmare for the 
i past six weeks.” And then he shud- 
1 dered.

“What was wrong- 
; ers?” asked the, skipper.

!
tt - > y; i, i"$n .nS.'Mfcf J

■ *!.' - - -ft. - ’V.’. »-
as tor. the, population of each ward, 
and that In Prince ward, instead of 

, having fourteen -the number. wlH; be 
eleven,, and the other wards pm the 
same basis. This' brought out. the tent 

: that the number of all the licenses un
der the -law census could, not exceed 
sixty-four; and the court quite strong
ly expressed the opinion that it- did -not 
make any difference how few, tile licen
ses were that the law was satisfied 
if they Altogether did not exceed sev- 
enty-ftVe.. Should the court's decision, 
be favorable to this view, as in all like
lihood it will be, the number of licen
see to be issued on May first in St. 
John will not exceed sixty-four.

• mi
1 H , HOULTON, Me,, AprU 31—A sentence 

of Me- imprisonment,..in the ,State pri
son, itvris Imposed ltt the.suprame <W>rt 
iate today on Joan Kobrins, alias Jhck 
^Roberts, who at the September term of 
1 court at his second trial on the charge 
was convicted of the murder of J. Ed
gar Dickinson, the Smyrna Mills farm- 
er. Dickinson Was shot’ through the 
head early on thé morning ot October 
18, 1906, While standing alone in Ms 
kitchen. Thé first-triai resulted in a 
disagreement, but at the second trial 
the state Was Successful in its prosecu
tion.’ Counsel for Roberts appealed en 
exceptions to a ruling of thb- presiding 
judge but the appeal ' Vas dismissed 
from the law court for Want of prose
cution, the respondent having decided 
to take his sentence.

( « _.EO ERIGfi’0'tW|JieT Bt,Writ 23- 
The case of JtertM*on vs. tee liquor 
license of faint John
wgs heard fkNfcjmornlpg befpra.thc Su-

Recorder Skinner aaf J. ,B- M. Baxter 
fra- the defendants. Ttee caee is a »P«.- 
cial one setting oùt the faote and ask- 
iing for the court’» dedoton. The points 
in brief are u> foUows: Information 
was laid by the plaintiff that ,the com
missioners,.issued mbt* tavern licensed, 
in 1907 in Prince Ward, St. John, than 
are allowed undçr^the act, fourteen U- 
censes being issued. The açt provides 
ths,t. a Uronse may, he granted to eaoh 
256 of the population UP to 1,000 and 
after that a license for’ each'500. The 
question presented to the court ip how 
many tavern licensee are the commis
sioners authorised to Issue in Prince 
Ward, the population of said ward be-
iD^he attorney general opened 

setting forth the facts. He contended 
that the commissioners must under the 
legislation be guided ih issuing the li
censes on the principle of the basie of 
population and that Prince ward on 
this basis coWd be entitled-to no more 
than eleven licenses.

Mr. Baxter and Mr,. Skinner contend
ed that the governing principle was not 
the question of wards. This mode was 
Only directory, and the chief point in
volved and not the whole number of ;

iSsss r,ea.«LS‘>r.«a ^, «. w«
long, as this number was not exceeded St. John Local Union of Christian E 
the commlsslonfers had the power to I dearor was held last evening n 
use their discretion as regards distribu 1 Vaterloo street United Baptist diurch. 
tion Mr. SMnner strbngiy urged thi & Preeident Chas. R. Wasson was in 
argument the chair. After prayer by Mr. Mor-

justice Hannlngton said: “If this Is risen the roll was called and the min- 
the interpretation of the act you might utes of last meeting read by the sec 
have all the licenses in Carieton and retary, Miss Bertha Barnesi 
make liquor selling on the east side Rev. G. Swim then addressed the En- 
prohlbitorÿ and” Justice Hannlngton deavorers on their pledge, pointing out 
added. a man wanted to take an very strongly the necessity of daily 
early morning nip he would have to Bible study and constant attendance 
cross the ferry.” at the Prayer meetings, and closed his

Recorder Skinner did not think so. remarks with a plea for faithfulness on 
The more legislation against nips, the the part of members, 
more nins there were. Rev. Mr. Anthony then spoke to the

judge McLeod.—"You think temper- meeting on the text, "Beyestrongin
ance legislation then increases drink- the Lord and. the power of His might 
ance jegisianqn xnen . v, The speaker emphasised that health,

'mi- Skinner -"‘There to no doubt diet, exercise and judgment were es- 
that The world’s history shows sential for the successful soldier in the 

roaMiHIiese sériions  ̂where prohibitory Christian fight. Mr. Anthony said that 
Tave been passed there has while C. EX stands for Christian En

deavor, it also stands for • Christian 
education, ceaseless energy and conse
crated; enthusiasm.

The meeting closed with a testimony 
service led by the president. Mr. Sun
derland rendered a solo and the church 
choir an anthem during the meeting.

WASHINGTON, April 21.—Xÿ Am- 
■syar vessel will he nentfto Ven

ezuelan Writers, But her fhisSloh is to 
be an entirely peaceful one. The clos
ing of the port of Leguiara, because of 
the existence of what is believed to be 
bubonic plague there has made it ne
cessary for the state department to 
have at hand some vessel to be used 

dispatch boat by Minister Russel 
in sending, messages ..to .Curacao or 
Port of Spain, Trinidad and for.taking 
cablegrams to Mm from, the State, de
partment,.. Qne of the smaller gunboats 
now in West Indian, water» will be 
utilized for this purpoee.The vessel wUl 
ply between Porto Cabelio and the 
nearest crible station,. Porto- Gabella, 
according to Minister ItuweU in hie. 
dispatch to.the 6t»te department to-- 
day,'is still open, as»»rife’ . I’rAi .sW- 

Under today’s date, American Minis-- 
ter Russell at Caracas cabled the State 
department regarding the situation at 
La Guaira, and expressing the general 
belief that the disease there is .the pla
gue. He says that the Venezuelan gov
ernment offliclally announced today the 
existence of a suspicious contagious di

al La Guaira, the nature of which

na
* erican

with him, Rog-
survived the ■ storm.

prominence, Bell, Burke and 
Excitement wasEIGHT EXECUTED FOR 

TRYING TO KILL CABRERA
Scot Act
Adams went under, 
very high when it was found, that the 
election of the eighth alderman hung 
on a few votes and the official - state- 
ment of the returns has not yet been 
made, but it will probably show but 
little difference from the above figures. 
The general opinion around town was 

extremely good council had 
secured, and much satisfaction, 

expressed with the result.
St. Peter’s church, 

meeting was held Monday evening, with 
in the chair. The following 

were elected for the ensuing year;. 
Church wardens—F. Yeo, E.‘ Allison,i 
Vestrymen—W. Allison, J. Manderville^ 
S Itca Saunders, J. Chambers, N. CBff, 
J. P. Leadwell, E. Ramsay. Delegates 
to synod—A. Saunders. Substitute—J.

clerk-*-J, Betts.

NO BUTTERE'LY HUNTER.
atüràlist—I mean,

i
lived Ills early 
i Great Britain, 
ted with several 
d fol.-rwed Mr. 
one of his cam- 
a with the press 
been maintained 
is Canadian cor- 
ordon Standard, 
the early seven- 
is followed news, 
mntry for nearly 
% connected with 
capital, of w'hich 
at He has been 
t for nearly all 
ral papers in the . 
lent list includes 
alifax Chronicle, 
Vancouver World

“Why, he ain’t no n 
like them butterfly-hunting coves like 

j ïou gee in the East Indies. He’s a 
head-hunter—buys heads—fresh ’uns 

I by preference, an’ smokes an’ cures 
‘’em'himself, . and sells ’em to the 
! scums in Ehirope. So help me, sirs, I’ve 
seen him put fresh human heads into 
a barrel of piokle, then he takes ’em 
out after a week or so, and cleans out 
the brains, and smokes the heads, and 
sorter varnishes and embalms ’em. like. 
Art’ when he wasn’t a-picklin’ or 
balmin’ or vamishin’ he was a-writing 
in half-a-dozen log books. I never 
knew what he was a-doin’ until one 
day I went into his workshop, as he 
called it, and saw him bargaining with 
some niggers for a freshly severed hu-

not

:

;

as a
The Would-be Assassins Were Students 

Composing a Guard ot Honor.
mu-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

QUARTERLY MEETING

that an 
been 
was

l
. -X

xiDerby, Easter
ME5XBCO CITY, April 22.—The shoot

ing at Guatemala City during Which 
President Estrada Cabrera was wound
ed, was done by cadets of the Poly tec- 
pie Institute according to advices re
ceived here yesterday. The cadets were 
selected to act as guards of honor dur
ing the return of the new American 
Minister, Major William Heimke and 
opened fire as the President entered 
jthe palace. The denpatches from Guate
mala state that several members of the 
presidential party were wounded, one 
or two fatally. The president himself 
received several wpunds, none of them 

The despatch states that eight 
executed immediately after

LEADING SPIRITUALIST
DIED IN NEW YORK

em- the rector
the case

;

?i

new YORK, April 22,—Fifty mem
bers of the First Spiritual Society of 
New York gathered last night to at
tend the funeral services of Ferdin
and Fox Jencken.who died Sunday. Mr. 
Jencken who was 48 years old, died 
in a sanitarium from consumption, He 

surviving member ’ of the

Adresses Delivered by Rev 

G. Swim and Rev. Mr 

Anthony

head, which he said was
the skull was

Manderville. Vestry 
Treasurer—T. H. Cuthbert.

man
worth much because 
badly fractured and would not set up
well,

resenting all the 
Lss gallery waited 
rier last week to 
jtion of Mr. Mac
ks in the interests 
L as well as in the 
| generally, he be 
r newspaper work 
1 the vacant posi- 

Lvn in chancery, 
gladly have aceed- 

lad he not had the 
knt and more lu- 
|vie\v for his most 
| adviser. Mr. Mac- 
| carries with it a 
begin on.
(hat Mr. Foley, for 
| deputy to the late 
|n chancery, will ba 
p the late clerk, Mr.

“She’s not .a very brilliant conver
sationist."TAKEN INTO CONFIDENCE.

mad with me at 
first for cornin’ in upon him and sur
prisin’ him like, but after a while he 
took me into his confidence, and said 
as how he was engaged in a legiti-

-X1Btase
bad not been determined. La : Guaira 
has- -been quarantined for fifteen days, 
and no* steamers are touching at the 

traffic being suspended on the 
Porto Gabella, the Minister

“No."“He was pretty “No, we went to the theatre together., 
and would you believe it she never, 
spoke a word while the play was going, 

on.”

was the last 
famous Fox family who founded spir
itualism in Rochester about sixty years 
ago, Mr. Jencken was the son of Kate 
Fox, a famous medium in her day.

serious 
cadets were 
the shooting.

a
port, 
railway, 
says, is still open.
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CAMPAIGN TO RECLAIM 
UNCHURCHED PROTESTANTS Can Rheumatism Be Cured? »-

M

BRUTAL ASSAULT 

ON HUM WINGEvangelistic Mission on a Large Scale Has 
Been Started in New York.

We will let you answer this yourself by sending you a full *i;oo CURED,”

d“*°” sitformin^some wonderful cures- If it was not one of the greatest remedies for Rheumatism m existence, we

-O..S »».v. th= rn.m.g “J “W® S

rind I can never thank you eentlraen enough for what it bas donc ^ think this the grandest remedy that was ever manufactured
^^t?ftban8dana,mkm7ha^r ttw a=3 Ktodly accept my^cere thanks for same,

fingern ail I Want. May God bless yen in your work.

■THE RUMO REMEDY GO. (Dept. L 22) 40 SOUTH CLARK ST. CHICAGO. HE,

NEW YORK, Aprl 22.—The opening 
campaign f of the’ 'saving of thousands 
of unchurched Protestants in the city, 
was inaugurated last night at a mass 
meeting held at the Metropolitan Opera 
House under, the auspices of the Evan
gelistic Committee and attended by five 
thousand persons of all denominations.

Several ministers took part in the 
exercisés which marked the beginning 
i f the fourth season of thé Tent and 
Open Air Evangelistic movement. Rev; 
IT. Arthur F. Smith, superintendent Of 
the committee outlined the plans for 

coming campaign stating that it 
proposed to erect twelve tents in 

the city during the summer. The tents 
wifi be put up in various parts of the 
cty and one will bo pitched in Wall 
street.

A desperate character assaulted Hum 
Wing a Chinese laundry man. who has

s'ÆÆïï‘4'1;.
ing out one of his teeth and cutting
his face badly. v> -, -

Hum Wing noticed the meii. tamper
ing with the window and went, out onto

With the first blow, .and cutting fcia.face

4

:rville me.

Is $2.800

asturo for 20 head;* 
las cut 100 and can 
p cut it again ; 500 
p; good quantity of 
le to station ; near 
stores and church- 
e of 6 rooms; barn 

f> head; cornhouse, 
outbuildings;

measures 
been more liquor sold.”

ses were not exceeded, the commission
ers could divide them as they chose.

The attorney general briefly replied, 
and asked the court to give a-decision 
at an early date.

The chief justice said that this would 
be given in a short time.

’ * From the remaries made by the court 
there is little doubt but that the judg
ment will be to favor of the contention 

’made by the attoraey.general and that 
the Issuing of licenses roust be guided

=

I■
i

the
was men

Mr
had
would
him.

her
Lis; to settle estate 
L reduced to $2,800; 
p easy terms. W. H. 
lain St., Water ville.

“Is your xrife in favor of woman's 
suffrage?”

"Not any more,”
Meekton. "The suffragette society she 
belonged to held an election of officers 
The way the other membgçs voted dis
pleased her, .so. that stie resigned."

a
answered Mr.

♦ ■

Pat—Oil tell yez, Moike, pwhat we 
want in politics is good min.

Mike—Ties, an’ begorra we want ’em
bad. " ----------

Beers the
Sgiat"»DÏIIik.
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ST. GEORGES DAY 
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED HERE The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 
i - and has been made under his per- * 
- sonal supervision since its infimcy. ’ 

Allow no one to deceive you in this- 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good** are hub 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the tipalth of , 
Infants. and Children—Experience against Experiment* J 

.... - — — » »

Grand Charity Ball to be Held in York 
Assembly Rooms—History of Local 
St George's Society—Sketch of Eng
land’s Patron Saint

What is CASTORIA ->i

-V
Castmia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- V 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Why!

ScaUy st. George was the means pf de- ■T“® Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
stroylng the dragon of hehthen idola- . .I...

OBNUINB iOASTORIA always
cletlan, instigated by his son-in-law -t L .,
Galerius, issued an- edict against Chris- ijctrs tu6 Signature 01

Englishmen in all parts of the world 
will celebrate today in honor of the 
tutelary saint of England. St. Gedrge's 
Society of àt. John will observe the 
day by holding a charity ball in the 
York assembly rooms.

The local society was founded In 1802 
by some patriotic Englishmen, and was 
for a. long time the leading society In
the city. Every event of national im- tianity, and ordered the persecution of 
portanc^was celebrated by them, such those holding the Christian faith, when 
as St. George’s Day, the birthday of the first martyr of Britain was St. AI- 
the sovereign, the victories during’ the ban, about 301. St. George at once 
Crimean war, Indian mutiny, etc., while hastened back to endeavor to put a 
they were always ready ta assist Eng- stop to the persecutions through his in- 
lishmen in distress. The society has fluence with Diocletian. On arrival at 
existed ever since though for a brief Beirut he learned about the terrible 
time dormant It was reorganised ih massacres, and was much disturbed at 
1*85 with much enthusiasm, which has the state of affairs and the destitution 
existed ever since. They, have always of the people, and having inherited a 
ben to the front in patriotic works, large sum of money from his mother 
such as the Jubilees of the. late Queen, he distributed very largely of his means 
when in 1887 they placed a huit of Her to relieve the distress, and resolved to 
Majesty in Trinity churdv \$he; society go In person to Dtocledtan to plead his 
and the members individually did much cause, thus taking hïs own life in his 
during the goer war in subscribing and hands. It is stated that St. George 
voting funds for the St John soldiers, went outside the city on horseback,

In charity they are very 'activé; help- clad in 'armor; and declared war 
lng deserving Englishmen who are in against tyrants and alf forms of hea- 
need, and this’ branch of the wdrk dur- then idolatries. It was here that 
^ng the past two or three years has story of his combat with the dragon 
caused a heavy drain On their charity originated, the real significance being 
funds. The demand has been great the triumph of Christianity over Pa- 
owing to the large number of immi- ganism, but it is also related with 
grants arriving here. It is on this ac- some degree of authority that a ven- 
count that the society is to celebrate omous dragon had been investing the 
St. George’s Day this evening by a outskirts of the city and especially a 
charity bail, the .proceeds to be given pool, from which the monster issued 
to the charity fund. .nightly and killed all within his reach,

A large number of guests are expect- and that the only way, to stop his de
ed, and all arrangements are perfect- predations was to sacrifice the most 
edl The ball is under the patronage of beautiful maiden in the city, a princess, 
his honor the lieutenant goyemor, who to the monster, but when St. George 
with Mrs. Tweedie and his staff will saw the maiden being led to the banks 
be present. Other guests of the society of the pool, he at once offered to slay
will be the United States consul and the dragotn whldh he did. much to the Tfae of Jatnes WUkes. Cold-
Mrs. Willrich, Colonel White. ^. O. C OeU&tot th* peepie >md a hay on the brookJ*was burglarlzed sotne time Tues- 
and Mrs. White, the p^dept trf St. soutt « ^e city is today called St. d njgbt an<fabout ^ in ca8h stolen
Andrew’s Society and Cameron, George s Bay beside%. revolver andsome articles of
and Mo worship the mgyor and Mrs. St. George continued his work on be- m)nn*.-,*n,nor*flnP,Bears. The officers of £,0eorg*’s fbr half nf the «.«sthtns, and faffing to at the Portland

rolling mills In the city and goes to his 
home every evening after work.

It 1s supposed the break occurred 
about twelve o’clock, as members of 
the family were awake a good deal 
after that hour. The intruders forced 
open the dining room window and en
tered. Their work was executed very 
quietly and not a sound was heard. 
The drawer in which *50 was kept was 
opened and the money extracted, also 
a revolver.

The locality where the house is situ
ated is a quiet one; There are no im
mediate neighbors. No suspicious char
acters had been noticed and there is no 
clue fo the perpetrators of the deed. 
The matter was reported to the police, 
however, and an effort is being made 
to locate the guilty parties.

¥
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The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK CKWTAMW < I»*WY, TT WIMAT WWKT, WIW YORK CITY.
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and all nations were taught to respect 
that flag, and so when England, Ire- 

y,e land and Scotland were united under 
the name of Great Britain the red cross 
of St. George was blended with the 
white cross of St. Andrew and the red 
cross of Ireland, the whole forming the 
Union Jack, the flag on which the sun 
never sets and which never floats over 
a slave.

was given away by her father. Miss 
McDi 

sels n
ymid’s gown was of white Bras- 
iet over white taffeta, trimmed 

with baby Irish lace. Her veil was 
trimmed with lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid wore pink silk with pink 
hat. The house was prettily decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers.

Numerous and costly presents of cut 
glass and silver showed the esteem in 
which the young couple are held by 
their friends.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
newly married couple left on the Bos
ton express for Boston, Nevf York, 
Philadelphia, Montreal and other Am
erican and Canadian cities. On return 
they will reside on King street east.

aims ■
UH BOUSE |

this year are: President, G. A- B. Aday, ouuun reuiese irura me emperor ae 
M. D.; 1st vtce-We^idenp1 Alfred Port- went about pulling down the edicts 
er- 2nd do., J C. .Andeftpn1,1 chaplain, against the Christians which Diocletian 
Rev. E. B. Hooper; treaStifer, Fred E. had caused to be affixed to the church 
Hanington- secretary, Jp. E. Church: doors, and everywhere exhorting the 
assistant secretary, F. $5el Sheraton. people to resist the orders against 

On Sunday next the apqi&y will have them. He was east Into prison and al- 
tbeir annual chinch service, when they most kffied by spear, thrusts, but mlr- 
wUl attend Trinity church In cbody at aculously recovered, and is said at this 
7 p. m. A special service has been ar- time to have performed miracles, but 
ranged. was finally beheaded by order of the

The objects of St. George’s Society emperor on the anniversary of his 
are to foster a spirit of patriotism and birth. Good Friday, April 23rd, A. D. 
nationality, to promote social Inter- 308. Thus died the great martyr, wise

tribune and most faithful and unselfish

EDWARD J. JOHNSTON.
The death of Edward J., eldest son of* 

Joseph and Eliza Johnston, of Otter 
Lake, St. John County, took place.Wed- 
nesday at his home. The deceased is 
survived by his father, mother and 
three brother^ viz.: Joseph A. and1.' 
Wm. A , at Otter Lake, and George 
H. of St. John,

MRS. ESTHER GREElt.
Mrs. Esther Green died suddenly 

Wednesday morning. She was the wife 
of James Green, and besides her hus
band leaves one son and a father, bro
ther and sister.

The late Mrs. Green was a daughter 
of Thos. Gooley, confectioner of North 
End.

1

course among its members, and to ex
tend aid to Englishmen and Welshmen Christian soldier, who was also called 
or their descendants, or...their widows the trophy bearer and the victorious 
and orphans. one. His remains were allowed to re-

Tbe above clause is from the const!- main at peace in his burial place in 
tution of the society, but the objects Nicomedis, but about twenty-five years 
comprise a broader field and ace. really later were removed to his native city 
identical with those of The. Royal So- of Lydda.
ciety of St. George, London, of which It Is a curious fact that the history 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Is pre- of this saintly martyr has _feeen con

founded with Arlan George of Cappa-

tBIRTHS.RECENT WEDDINGS. i
-

READ—At Port Elgin, N. B., April 17. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Read, * 
daughter.

GILLESPIE.—At St. John. N. B.. April 
18th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gif 
a soil

POTAS—At St John, April 15th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Poyas, a daughter.

sident viz.:
1— To encourage and strengthen the docia, who Uved half a century later,

spirit of patriotism amongst ail of "Eng- was a villain of the worst type, a frau- 
Usti birth or descent irrespective of dulent army contractor, and who by 
creed or party, and to maintain that devious ways- and fraud became the 
spirit'of fraternal union «îd sentiment Arian archbishop of Alexandria, where 
of race which should animate all of he was lynched by his own people and 
kindred blood, helping to preserve his body cast Into the sea. Ibis was 
those distinctive characteristics, tradi- in 362, and as there is a church in Con
tions and customs which have con- stantinopir dedicated to St George the 
tributed to make the English pre-emin- martyr in 330, and another in Ezra in 
ejjt the world over. Syria dedicated in 346 to St George the

2— To maintain the recognition and holy martyr, It shows that It must
celebration of St. George’s Day—the have meant the saint of this sketch, 
old English festival day of St George while further proof may be quoted 
—and the anniversary of the birth and from one of Sir Walter Scott’s works, 
death of Shakespeare, April 23rd. where a saying is recorded “By good

3— To further British interests by St George of metric England worth,
every possible means, and to render a dozen of your St. Gc ige of Cappa- 
assistance in furtherance of all English docia.” His popularity in England dur
and patrotic movements. ™$r the middle age? U attested by the

St. George’s Society request that all fact that 163 churches were named m 
citizens will join with them in mark- W® honor atone. ^
lng the day—England’s day—by dis- St. George being early regarded as a 
playing flags and dressing windows, valiant soldier was soon adopted as 
and also that all members and others the patron of chivalry and of the mill- 
will today wear a rose, the national tary profession, being so honored In 
flower of England. It. has been ar- France in the fbeth century. The 
ranged that at 12 o’clock the chimes of Crusaders ascribed their success at An- 
Trlnlty will play a selection of English tloch to his intercession and the re-

ligious honoi* paid him reached its full 
development. King Richard I. declared 

“ ’Tis a glorious charter, deny it who that during the siege of Ptolemins he 
can> x j had a visloin of St. George, who toid

That’s breathed in .the words—I'm an him how to stir up enthusiasm among 
Englishman.” i the soldiers while Edward III. Is said

St. George the tutelary saint of Eng- to have gained his victory at Calais 
land and the special patron of chivalry, under the cry of “Sir Edward and St. 
was born on April 23rd, A. D. 270, at George,” and this king in 1330 made him 
Lydda, in Palestine. This city was in patron of.the realm of England and of 
the beautiful vale of Sharon, famous the Order of the Garter, so the battle 
for its roses. The locality was also cry of the English army thenceforth 
called the Garden of Palestine, and the became "St. George” or “God and St. 
town of Lydda was for some centuries George,” and sometimes "For St. 
called St. George's. His parents were Georg® and Merrie England,’’ many of 
of noble birth and Christians, and he these cries being found in Shake- 
beeame a distinguished soldier, a man speare’s works.
of great courage and a • tribune, and St, - George was also selected as the 
held high command under the Roman patron saint of the republic of Genoa.
Emperor Diocletian. It is curious that 'At the council- of Oxford in 1222 ‘tlie 

in the present day both Chris- festival, of. St.. George,. April 23rd, was 
tians and Mohammedans in Palestine 
make vows to St. George in case 
danger or great distress, when he* is
addressed as the “evergreen green one,''- St. George was worn as a badge over 
probably in allusion to-his having been the armor by every English soldier to 
bom in Lydda. St. George is supposed indicate that he was in the service of 
to have accompanied Diocletian in his the crown, and it was ordered as an 
Egyptian campaign in 295, and also to "article of duty.that every soldier go- 
have taken part in the Persian war in lng Into battle shall use the cry, "St.
298, when, after resting-at Beirut,- he i George, forward,”- or- “Upon them, St. 
was sent by the Emperor on an expe- George,” while on .the invasion of Scot- 
dltton to Britain, and wheVe at that, land id-1386 by Richard H. It was or- 
time were ConstantiuS and Helena his j dered that every person should bear 
wife, and as St. George sailed through 
the Irish Channel this was afterwards 
called after him as St. .George’s Chan
nel. It is supposed that on this occa
sion the Empress Helena was convert
ed to Christianity ,and also tier son 
Constantine, which was the beginning Armada carried it at their mastheads, played the wedding march. The bride

WICKWIRB-LABCHLER.

A wedding in which many St. John 
people will be interested took place at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 83 
Tonawanda street, Dorchester, Mass., 
Wednesday, when Miss Lena L., young
est, <|aughter of Mr, and Mrs. C. E. 
Laechler, formerly residents of this 
city, was .married to James William 
Wickwire of Boston. ■ . ... ..

Mrs. E. W. Henry" of St. John, sister 
of the bride, left last Saturday evening 
by steamer Calvin Austin, to attend the 
wedding.

MARRIAGES

HÀLL-VAUGHAN—In St. John, on 
April 20th, by Rev. Wellington W. 
Camp, Kendall Hall and Gertrude 
Irene Vaughan, daughter of Mrs. 
LeBaron Vaughan, both of St. John. 

HOSFORD - LIVINGSTON.— In this 
f ' city," on April 22nd, by the Ven; Arch- 

Deacon Raymond,rector of St-Mary’s 
•Church, Thomas F. Hosford to Mrs. 
Martha C. Livingston.

KIRKt-ATRlÔK-CHBYNE.

The residence of Captain and Mrs.
John F. Cheyne,: Queen street, Carle- i 
ton, was the scene of an interesting 
event at 2.30 o’clock Wednesday after
noon, when their eldest daughter. Miss 
Minine <5heyne, -was married to Ansley 
Fulton Kirkpatrick, 
which was witnessed by a few of the
relatives and immediate friends of the ,
contracting parties, was performed by MEN. R®lla‘)le
Rev. Jacob Heany. paster of Carleton every tocahty throughout C 
Methodist cimrch.and the bappy couple advertise our goods, tack up 
were unattended. The rooms were cards on trees fences, bridges, andall 
tastefully decorated with cut flowers, conspicuous places, also distribute 
and Miss Ethel Cheyne, sister of the «mall advertising matter; «nimtoto
bride, presided at the piano and ren- salafy ♦“ moru,b “P<^?

A,„ _. _ $4 per day; steady employment to gooddered the wedding march by Mendels- { no experience necea-
S«nJefy 6 ^ Z' f WaS sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE
attired in a becoming gown of crepe “£mcINE COMPANY> Lond^ Ont. 
de cnine. ■ v

WANTED.The ceremony, -

in
to

iw-

airs under the direction of Mr. Coupe.

WANTED1—A capable general girt in 
small family. Apply at HO Wentworth

33-4

Among the numerous gifts was a 
handsome parlor" lamp with cut glass 
shade, the gift of the bride’s friends 
in the Methodist church, where she was 
an efficient member of. the choir, a 
Sunday school teacher and an enthusi
astic member of .the Epworth League.

The happy couple, accompanied by a 
nurmber of the wedding guests, left by 
last evening’s train for their new home 
at Gaspereau'x station, where they wifi 
be welcomed.bg a large number of their 
friend^.' " __ -/

Tho' bride,- 'who Was very popular, 
both in, the, Hi arch and community, will 
be gttotiÿ yitesed; and . her friends 
uniteïjé wishing ‘ber all the joys of 
weddbd life. --ç
j. • HAitWAMi-McDIARlUD.

A weddifig oC . much interest took 
place Wednesday a/ternqon at 4 o’etock
at tÜC çf„8, .*5.
Goodrich street;-when his daughter, 
Miss Alice Pearl McDiarmid. was unit
ed iiîmArriâge tà"WiUlajn Henry Hay
ward, son of Harry P. Hayward. 
Miss Emily McDiarmid, sister of 
the bride, was -bridesmaid and Harold 
MacMtchael best man.

•Rev. W. W. McMaster performed the 
ceremony and Mias Helen MacMichael

St.

WANTED—Two iron moulder»,, 
tomed to machine castings, and one 
man for moulding machine. Must be 
good workers, and' strictly temperate 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., LTD., Grand 
Bay, N. B. 34-3

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of ira-nilWwg horses 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specific*. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. *25 a week and 
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London. Ont.

even
ordered to be kept as a national holi- 

of day. During the fourteenth century 
and for some time after the cross of ex-

18-1-tf
-.S'

Farm for Sale.

Containing-100 acres, situated one and 
a half miles from Belletsle Corner and 
four from boat landing, known as the 
"James O. Jones” farm. Good house, 
two barns. Never failing water brought 
in pipes. Good hard wood chance. Ap
ply to JAMES H. PICKLE, Spring- 
field, or ALBERTA R. JONES- Petit-

the cross of the patron saint On his 
coat both before and behind, and this 
is the origin of the red cross on a 
white field—the flag of England. Under 
it noble deeds have been done. The 
ships ‘ that defeated the Spanish

codlac, N. C.
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British Ministei 
Desire for 
tion in Regs 
to This Ter:

AJFA, May 6.—The ret 
fa. MacKenzie King, on the 
bis mission to England to c< 
the British authorities on t! 
at immigration to Canada

OTT

Orient and immigration front 
particular, whs presented : 
ment this afternoon. It marl 
factory solution of one of tl 
End most complex problems c< 
the mutual interes’s of Ca 
the empire- The full and fn 
change of views between tl 
end Canadian governments b 
ed in the adoption of a mut 
of co-operation in which Gi 
ain’s well known policy of 
of the native races of India h 
with Canada’s policy of ke 
Dominion a white man's coui 
at the same time there is oh 
necessity of legislative act! 
might reflect on Great Brit 
jects in India and render 
critical there a situation alr« 
nant with danger.

When Mr. King went to L 
March he was told by seve 
foremost statesmen of the El 
they regarded the question < 
gration of Oriental peoples à 
greatest problem of imperil 
They recognized Canada's ri( 
automemy in the matter of 
immigration restrictions, wh 
same, time they believed that 
pSkitipn within the Empire i 
eiffident gaurantee that th 
of .1er plenary powers in thi 

« would not be without a c
to the obligation which , 
within thi Empire" entails. 1 
id ministers also recogniz< 
sérial and economic ground 
tire of India was not a per 
tq this country. Canada 
t*e danger of taking any di 
that would lead to endangei 

tain's interests among the 
millions of her restless sT

India.
“Starting with this basis 

understanding the solution 
almost satisfactory one to a 
eft. In brief, it is based on 
discovery of a clause in 1 
Immigration act of 1883, v 
vents natives leaving India 
tract to labor for hire in a 
country unless said country 
list of countries scheduled 
as being those"x which have 
considered by the governoi 
to be adequate for the protec 
Indians during 
country, 
scheduled list, 
lng in of contract labor froi 
British Columbia, the main 
alarm as to the future infli 
trary to the laws of India, 
ln-council just passed makes 
grants liable to deportation 
In violation of the laws of 
country. This therefore shu 
tract labor immigration fi 
Those who come voluntarily 
cut by the recent general 
requiring them to have in 
cession an adequate sum oi 
prevent the liability of the! 
a charge on the public. Thi 
eum is now $25 and it ma| 
t> *200 if not found adcqifl 
out the Hindus. Further 
myksures include the distr 
literature by the Indian j

their sta
Canada is nol 

Therefore
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are many lengths of the best muslins 
and organdies in the lot, all this sea
son’s goods which have sold out first. 
Prices very low to clear. An opportun
ity to get children’s dresses at small 
cost. See advertisement on page 5.

TUESDAYSATURDAY
The case against W. H. McQuade, 

proprietor of the Grand Union Hotel, 
who is charged with selling liquor dur
ing prohibited hours, was heard before 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon. 
One of the prosecution’s witnesses was 
examined and the case was further ad
journed until Monday next at 2 p. m.

Professor James Carruthers of Hali
fax, delighted a large audience In the 
school room of St. Stephen’s Church 
last evening with his lecture entitled, 
"Dramatic Character Sketches from 
the Bonnie Brier Bush.” Every avail
able seat in the school room was océu- 
pied. Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of 
the church, introduced the lecturer. 
During the evening a quartette from 
St. Stephen’s choir sang Tennyson's 
“Crossing the Bar.”

A movement is on foot to furnish the 
82 Battalion of this province with a 
new set of colors. With this object in 
view a fund has already been started 
and the colors will shortly be received 
The suggestion came from Colonel Vi
dal when he last inspected the regi
ment and has been taken up by the 
officers and men and Daughters of the 
Empire.—Charlottetown Guardian.

The Fernhill Cemetery Company has 
issued a handsomely illustrated report 
by its directors containing a list of the 
lot holders up to date, with a well pre
pared plan of the grounds, copy of by
law's and a lot of information which 
will be very useful to lot owners. These 
will be mailed free of charge to lot 
holders sending their name and address 
to the company’s office, 85 Prince Wil
liam street

Notice is published in the Royal Ga
zette that supplementary letters patent 
have been issued to T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., permitting the increase of the 
company’s capital stock from *690,000 to 
*1,000,000. Of this *400,000, *150,000 will 
be ordinary stock and *250,000 preferred.

The death occurred In the General

After a painful illness which had be- 
x>me hopeless some weeks ago. Mrs. 
An elia Purdy, wife of Hon. D. J. 
Purdy, ex-M. P. P., passed away yes
terday morning at her home, 325 Main 
street. Mrs. Purdy was a woman of 
charming disposition and a general 
favorite with all who knew' her. - She 
took a prominent part in church and 
charitable work, and will be greatly 
missed.

!

i -
The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm ar

rived from Avonmouth with 1Ô00 tons 
of cargo at 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The voyage was made in ten 
days and twenty-three hours, which is 
the best trip she has made here this 
season. When some time out from 
Avonmouth four stowaways, Chas. 
Parsons, Joseph Marshall, Ernest Mat- 
tison and John Singleton were discov
ered hiding between decks and on the 
arrival of the steamer here were taken 
to the central police station by C. P. 
R. Detective Walsh. This Is the Mont
calm’s last trip here. She is the last on 
the Bristol service this season. The 
steamer will take away 900 head of 
cajtie from this port.
-The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan 

sailed for ;Antwerp yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock taking away a large gen
eral cargo and 430 head of cattle.

Last evening’s Montreal express car
ried a large number of students be
longing to the University, of New- 
Brunswick and the Provincial Normal 
School who. were on their way to Fred
ericton to resume their studies. Among 
the ,U. N. B, students returning, to 
Fredericton were Stanley E. Bridges, 
W. H. Morrow and Miss Grace Flem
ming of St, John; A. Landry of Dor-» 
Chester ; the Misses Smith of Hampton ; 
H. G- Cole, P„ A. Eding-ton, F. H. Ting- 
ley, H. V. Price, Miss Claire. Flana
gan and Miss Georgians Ryan of 
Moncton, and Miss Margaret Belyea

IMJ
Ü

' The late Mrs. Purdy was born on 
August 12th, 1848, at Indiantown. Her 
maiden name w'as Amelia Cowan, and 
she was a daughter of John Cowan and 
tis wife Susan. She was married on 
June 15th, 1871 to Daniel Jarvis Purdy.

:
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She is survived by her husband, two 
sons, Jarvis C„ who is connected with 
his father's business; Willard G., at 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. Geo.

I Beverly of this city and Mrs. Warren 
Purdy of Boston. She is also survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Chesley of 
Hampton and Mrs. Edward Kierstead

x
1 i

The smallpox situation at the home 
of Amos Watson, Sr., Undine, is very 
serious. There are now five persons ill 
•with the disease. Among those quaran
tined are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson. 
On Sunday morning a daughter was 
boro to them. On Monday the child 
died, and the mother’s condition is very 
critical, as she contracted smallpox 
some days ago. Mrs. Watson, Sr., is also 
very ill.—Victoria Co. News.

E E

The joint .boards of . the Methodist 
churches of the city held a meeting in 
the Exmouth street church last night. 
A large number "were present. A com
mittee of ten .was appointed to canvass 
for missionary subscriptions among 

Public Hospital this morning of Mrs. ^ ,of tbbjsMmmth street
Esther Green, wife of James Green. ! ctlurch' .Thl« *« carrying out the plan 
The late Mrs. Green was formerly Miss Propoeed by the laymen s missionary 
Esther Gooley and is a daughter of movement. A committee^ of four was 
Thos. Gooley, confectioner, of North WP*"**1 to consider improvements 
End. She Uved in Beverley, Mass., and Ior tbe church and report at the next 
came here to take care of her father, meeing of the Joint boards.. On Sunday 
who was in poor health. Besides her evening there will be a meeting in the 
father, one son, a brother and sister interests of the laymen’s missionary 
survive. John Gooley, of Lynn, Mass., movement in Exmouth street church, 
is the brother and Mrs. Trombly, of A ^ ^ name wiU
Boston, is the sister. not allow) caused the police on the

West Side a hot chase yesterday af
ternoon, but he was eventually cap
tured. The Jap was an undesirable 
who had been placed off board the 
steamer Victorian to be deported to 
England. He undoubtedly disliked the 
idea of leaving the country and, watch
ing his opportunity, escaped from the 
vessel over the gang plank and started 
oft in the direction of Fairville.r s : : - ».-.»■ -

A meeting of the fire chiefs of the 
various New Brunswick towns is called 
for April 27th at St. John. Chief 
Fitzpatrick will attend as representa
tive jof the local department and will 
press Chatham’s claim» for the tour
nament this summer. This could- be 
made a fine feature for exhibition week 
and no town, in New Brunswick has a 
finer place in which to hold sttcB a 
toeflttoient than te to be found on the 
exhibition association’s grounds.—Chat
ham Commercial.

A number of roughs attacked a man 
named Whittaker on the corner of 
Clarence and St Patrick streets last 
night,and during a fight which followed 
struck* him with a bottle over the head, 
cutting a long gash.

There is no mistaking the superi
ority of a tea. that In sixteen years has 
built up a market in. almost every part 
of the North American continent, that 
has had the m.wt enormous increases 
in sates, year after.- year, until over 
18,000,000 packages was the Immense 
output for 1307. This continental en
dorsement of ‘Balada" T6x proves con
clusively their right in offering It-to the 
publie as the most-delicious and health
ful tea In the world, a-

Summersjde harbor is still filled with 
ice but it la in such a condition that 
a change of wind will carry It all out. 
Navigation between that port and 
Point du Chene may be opened any day 
Charlqttetown and Plctou harbors are 
practically clear. The steamer North
umberland has already crossed from 
Plctou. ................— -

Work on the G. T. P. has commenc
ed here, and they are now breaking 
out tbe road toward Grand Falls, and 
have completed the building of<^ two 
story house, 30 x 36 on Ernest Mars- 

_ ten’s farm. Another one xvas built 
abbst five miles from the mouth of the 
Wapslkee., Another will be built at 
Three Brooks Lake. Houses of this de
scription are to be built along the line 
about -every ten miles, which during 
construction will be used by the engin
eers and construction officers, and af
ter, It is understood, will be used as 
residences for the section men.—Vic
toria Co. News.

I J

There will be a convention of the 
Maritime Deaf Mutes’ Association in 
this city, August 24th, 25th and 26th. A i 
committee of the association has been 
appointed to make arrangements for 
a trip on the river and harbor for the 
visiting delegates. Arrangements for 
the convention were made at a meeting 
held Friday in the Clifton House.

WEDNESDAY
C. P. R. engine 1576 was derailed in 

the yard here yesterday afternoon, but 
no damage was done. An I.C.R. shunt
er assisted in placing it back onto the 

: rails.

Results of the Easter examinations j A very enjoyable concert was held 
In the medical departments of McGill at the Seamen's Mission,- Tuesday eve- 
University, Montreal, were posted last 
week. In the honor list, anatomy, A. Victorian,
E. Macaulay, son of A. E. Macaulay, chair and the following supplied an 
Princess street, as usual stands well excellent programme: Harold Allison, 
up. Other names posted as having Miss Edith Fairweather, Master Law- 
passed are J. H. Allingham, Fairville ; rence MacLoren, Miss Mary MacLaren, 
A. W. Funis and J. B. Gallagher, Bath; Miss OgUvy, Prof. D. Arnold Fox and 
E. K. Hicks, Dorchester; H. B. Loggie, five men from the Victorian, Messrs.

P. B. Malcolm, St. John, j Waterman, Little, Godkin, Martin and 
There are many Lower Province men Crisp. Mr Gorbell did everything pos- 
among the successful ones. Bible for the comfort of the sailors and

his kindness was greatly appreciated. 
At the close of the concert a barrel of 
apples was distributed among the 
sailors.

ning, for the benefit of the crew of the 
W. B. Wallace occupied "the

Chatham;

Mrs. W. O. Theal of Adelaide street 
on Friday evening received from Bos
ton the sad intelligencer of the death of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Dr. Fenwick, 
who perished in the great fire at Chel
sea- The dwelling of Dr. Fenwick 
caught fire while he was away from 
home. At first it was thought that 
every person had escaped from the 
burning bonding, but it was afterward 
learned from a search of the ruins that 
Mrs. Fenwick, her cousin, Miss Barnes, 
and her mÿid had been burned.

Mr. and Mr* Robert Baxter of Ade
laide street are relatives of the deceas
ed lady.

A number of local Conservatives 
paid a visit to the Fairville Conserva
tive Club on Tuesday evening. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. Fox,and Carey. 
There was good step danclhg by 
Messrs. Marshall and Dillon, Messrs. 
McQuade, Buckley and Holland ren
dered pleasing songé, and John Shee
han gave a clever exhibition of Irish 
jig and reel dancing. Towards the close 
of the evening refreshments were 
served. The gathering broke up about 
11.30 o’clock.

MONDAY Miss Kane, who was reported missing 
a few days ago from her home in 
North End. 1er now ih Montreal, where 
she has secured a good position. It 
seems that , the element of mystery in 
connection with her departure was ex
aggerated, as some of her relatives 
were acquainted with her intention and 
knew her whereabouts all the time.

Dr. W. E. McIntyre left for Wolfville, 
N. S., yesterday by the C. P. R. to 
meet with the Ministerial Committee 
of the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University Arrangements will be made 
for the placing of students on the mis
sion field during summer vacation.

Hon. E. H. Allen, formerly claims 
agent of the I. C. R., has secured a 
lease of the Powys farm at Klpgscleer 
and Is expected to move there with his 
family from Shediac some day-this 
week.—Moncton Transcript.

Yesterday morning in the county 
court chambers before Judge Forbes 
the case of Brennan v, Hopkins came 
up again.Some weeks ago the plaintiff 
got a verdict for *50,. and E. T. C. 
Knowles, on behalf of Mr. Hopkins, Is 
endeavoring to get a new trial. A. A. 
Wilson for Mr. Brennan claimed that 
Mr. Knowles should have filed his 
grounds for wanting a new trial, and 
the matter was stood over for a week.

*?’-
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Karl Mortilmans and Dennis Boy- 
kens, two Belgian stewards of the C. 
P. R. steamer Lake Michigan, will he 
sentenced today by Judge Ritchie for 
stealing articles from the ship’s pas
sengers. The men were before the po
lice court on Saturday, when they 
pleaded guilty. Gordon Kaye, a t'nir- 
teen-yeàr-old boy from Carieton, was 
also before Judge Ritchie on Saturday 
Ml the charge of stealing. He was re
manded until today. It is possible 
that he will be sent to the Industrial 
tichool. .-r- -

The death took place on Monday last 
after a short Illness of R. D. P. North- 
nip, of Belle Isle Creek. Mr. Northrup 

t was about 58 years of age. He was a
\ prominent up river man, being engaged

as a blacksmith as well as a farmer. 
He was a member of the Independent 
Order of Foresters of Belie Isle. De
ceased is survived by a wife, two 

'* daughters and two grand daughters, 
jpy j‘ "The funeral took place at Belle Isle 

Creek on Thursday at two o’clock. Rev. 
Mr. Coleman, of Springfield, conducted 
the service, and the interment was 
made in the Church of England burial 
grounds.

Easter was a typical April day, half 
Thin, half sunshine. The weather must 
have been very annoyi 
for just after the rain 
Easter parade of millinery at the mor
ning church services, the sun broke 
through the clouds and the afternoon 
proved to be as fine a spring day as 
could be desired. Of course some of 
the "creations" of the milliner were on 
exhibition in the afternoon, but still the 
morning parade was spoilt and that 
means that Easier was spoilt.

There were two slight accidents on 
the steamer Loke Michigan Saturday' 

; / afternoon. David Riley of Whipple
street was struck on the head by a 

’ >■ swinging hook and was severely cut.
He was taken to the emergency hos
pital, where several stitches were put 
in the wound. Robert Donald of 94 
Protection street was struck by a bar- 
row when coming down a gangway 
with it and had his foot injured.

The stmr. Victorian arrived at the 
dock at twelve o’clock on Saturday 
vHth a large cargo and several passen
gers on board. The passengers consist
ed of 52 saloon, 28 second cabin and 703 
third cabin, but the majority of these 
were landed at Halifax on Friday, 
and only 240 were for St. John. The 
voyage was not rough and good time 
woe made.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Wm. 
Miller and wife, of 88 Chesley. St-, In 
the loss of their only child, Arthur, 
who died last evening, after a linger
ing Illness. He was of a quiet dis
position yet a general favourite, and 
was an active and earnest member of 
the young mens class of St. Luke's 
Sunday School. He was employed for 
some years In the Massey Harris Co. 
office, but most recently with Frost 
and Wood- Co. His funeral will take 
place Saturday.

-

School Inspector ? Carter visited St. 
Andrews schools last week and at the 
close of his visit had a conference with 
the trustees and teachers, when mat
ters of general Interest were discussed. 
A change in the’ system 
was brought up by the Inspector. He 
also urged that an attempt should be 
made to increase the salaries of. the 
teachers. There were few places where 
the salaries of the teachers were so 
low as they were here.—Beacon.
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THURSDAY.to the ladies, 
spoiled the

nsr ti 
^nad

J. MacMillan Trueman, attorney-at- 
law, who recently opened a law office 
in the Canada Life Building, Prince 
Wm. Street, was appointed a notary 
public by the Provincial Government 
at their last meeting in this city.

The congregation of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church, Douglas Avenue, 
in bidding farewell to their pastor, Rev.:
A. H. Foster, Tuesday, made him the 
recipient of a well filled purse and an 
address. The address spoke of the great 
interest which the pastor had in all 
kinds of church 
among tbe young.
leaves Saturday for his new charge in 
Maitland, N. S.. Mrs. Foster was pre
sented with a ~ certificate of life mem
bership in the Mission Band of St.Mat
thew’s church, white an address and 
remembrance 
mother, Mrs.

Wî- -. X
A sale of ends pretty muslins and 

other wash goods tomorrow at F. W.
Daniel and Company’s, Charlotte St.
Where the prices have hèèn cut down 
to one dress length or shorter endn 
We propose putting these out on coun
ter tomorrow for quick sale. _ There that he intended to burn her out.

mm ii hue
ST. THOMAS, April 32.—Fire de

stroyed the Henry block at Rodney 
this morning. The damage amounted 
to *10,000. The block was an old frame 
Structure, occupied chieflly .by a hard
ware store and several Jewish fami
lies, who kept large quantities of scrap 
about, so it burned fiercely. The occu
pants escaped, and though four stables 
were destroyed the live stock was 
saved.

if

work, particularly 
Rev. Mr4 Foster'

GOT TEN-YEAR SENTENCE
TORONTO. April 22.—Ten years in 

the penitentiary was the sentence by 
Police Magistrate Denison to David L. 
Latia, the man who poured gasoline 
over the veranda of Mrs. Kittle Drie- 
singer’s house on Adelaide street west 
and'applied » motob" tô ft. Mrs. Drie
st nger had incurred Lott’s Ill-will, and 
he told the officer who arrested him

were also given to her 
McDonald.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
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